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I . INTRODUCTION

'The name 'Syriac' comes into English from the word used

by classical Syriac writers to denote their community and

language, Suryaya (~;u.). This word had, it seems,

n~thing to do with the Roman province of Syria on the

Mediterranean coast, I and in fact it was further east, in

Edessa, in Mesopotamia, that Syriac emerged as a literary

language, starting in the first century CE.

Syriac is a dialect of the Aramaic language, which in turn

belongs to the Semitic family of languages. Aramaic was an

international language during the time of the Achaemenid

Persian empire of the sixth to fourth centuries BCE; but by

tile time that Syriac emerged, this empire had broken up,

ancl Aramaic subsisted only in various local dialects. Tech

nically, Syriac is one of the 'Eastern' group of these dialects,

~long with the Aramaic of the Babylonian Talmud, and

Mandaic. The Aramaic of Palestine, hypothetically the lan

guage of Jesus and represented in writing by (for example)

some of the Dead Sea Scrolls, belongs to the 'Western'

group of dialects, and is therefore a slightly more distant

I Historically, Suryaya has often corrie into English as 'Syrian'
rather than 'Syriac', not only as a noun (as in 'St. Ephrem the
Syrian') but also as an adjective (as in 'Syrian Orthodox Church').
The result has been a more or less incorrect association with
'Syria'. The student will usually have to explain to non-specialist
friends that Syriac is not the language of the modern country of

.Syria (which is, of course, Arabic).



3§I INTRODUCTION

3111 older literature, often 'Jacobite' (West) and 'Nestorian' (East);
blltthese names are best avoided.

more or less isolated from each other. The result was

grammatical traditions, or sub-dialects, within the

age the West Syriac and East Syriac. 3 The Syriac
langu ,

. t toO developed differently away from its oldest form in
sctIP
these twO traditions. For reasons of good pedagogy an intro-

ductory grammar must choose East or West. In this book

the West Syriac tradition will be followed, although with

some exceptions (to do with pronunciation, on which see §J
beloW). An introduction to reading in the other scripts is

given in Appendices Band C.

§I INTRODUCTION2

relative of Syriac! Hebrew, a sister language of Aramaic,

more distant yet, although it belongs to the same subfarn

usually known as 'Northwest Semitic'. The other majo

Semitic languages - Arabic, Ethiopic and ancient Akkadi

_ are further away linguistically, although between Syr

and Arabic there are close historical connections. After

rise of Islam Arabic became the second, and later the fi

language of many Syriac-speakers, and they sometini

wrote Arabic using the Syriac script. The pronunciation
'~

the two languages also interacted. .
}1

• It is sometimes heard that Syriac is the language of Jesus.
is so only in the sense that both are Aramaic.

The place of Syriac in Semitic linguistics is one reason iJ.
studying the language; but there are other and, in fa~'

.'-u

more usual ones. In Western biblical scholarship, Syriac h~

been an important subject since the Renaissance, and ma~,
students come to it on account of the ancient Syri~

versions of the Old and New Testaments and the traditid

of commentary writing. Other students, if not the majori~
want to read the works of native Syriac writers of poet~y.!

history, and theology. Still other students have an inter~~,

in one or another of the living Syriac churches and th~jl:
'-"~.

tradition and liturgy. This book attempts to serve those who
,,~

want to learn the language for any of these kinds of reasons'\!
,Ii

In ancient times the Syriac language-area overlapped tij\

Roman and Persian empires. Later, this geo-political di,,~

sion was broadly reinforced by ecclesiastical boundaries,~~
that the Syriac-speaking communities in the two ~mpir@~
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names of the letters are spelled conventionally. For the cor
Syriac forms see the headings in the Syriac-English glossary.

name' trans.tit
. eratwn

zayn

waw

alaph

beth

gamal

dalath

he

A curved form of alaph ( I ) is used in this book at the

ginnings of words, but the straight form ( I ) is also corr

in all positions.

It will be observed that all the letters can connect to

preceding letter (that is, from the right), but that the lett

! O! • 'J ; Ldo not connect to a following letter (to the left).

The combination lamad-alaph IS written U (or 11- wh

connected to a preceding letter). Sometimes (althoughri

in this book) the combination alaph-Iamad is written -~.'

The script is written from righ t to left, and it is cursive: t

is, words are written without lifting the pen between ev

letter, and the letters can take two, or four, different for

depending on their place in a word and the letters arou

them. The table opposite shows the letters in each for

with the corresponding Hebrew in the last column. T'
'transliteration' roughly indicates pronunciation; but on t

see the next lesson.

2. THE SCRIPT

Syriac is written with an alphabet of twenty-two lette

which is the same, in its underlying form, as that used

other Aramaic dialects and by Hebrew. Syriac uses a d'

tinctive script to write this alphabet. Of the Syriac scri

there are three main varieties (also usually called 'scripts

corresponding to the different traditions mentioned in§

This lesson deals with reading and writing the West Syri

script, also known as serta or serto.

4



7§Z THE SCRIPT

Taw finishes with a rightward stroke.

Shin. Aim for a triangular shape, bringing the

pen back to fill it in. It must be larger and

bolder than yod. A rounder shape (like .a.) is

also acceptable.

Qoph always has a finishing stroke to the left,

whether it connects to a following letter or

not.

Semkath. Ideally the left loop should be

slightly higher than the right.

Nun has exactly the height of beth or he and

must be made clearly taller than yod. The

final form extends below a preceding letter.

Fe is taller than beth but not as tall as alaph.

$ade has a very small spike, and a large hook

below the line.

M em. The tail of the final form IS turned

down.

Lamad-alaph. The lamad loses its slant.

When it is not connected from the right, the

lamad begins on a down-stroke.

;.::. Resh always has a dot above. Cf. dalath.•,;.

~ 1

('08" a=

, 'E is like lamad but shorter. Its slant distin-
....~ \\. \\.::>
...~ guishes it from nun.

§z THE SCRIPT

Zayn is like alaph but shorter, only as high

beth. There is no curved form.

Gamal is almost all below the line and it

tends back below a preceding letter.

Beth is wider and flatter on top than kaph.

Kaph is narrower and rounder than beth.

tail of the final form bends to the left.

Lamad is the same height as alaph and must

clearly taller than 'e. Some teachers say to ai

for an angle of 45°. When it is at the end of

word, the finishing stroke goes up in parallel.

Waw differs from goph in that it never c

nects on the left.

~ Yod is a single spike, shorter than nun.

?!'" r=> Dalath always has a dot below. Cf. resh.

.~i
~. O'P He is the same height as beth.

6

The following are models and hints for writing each letter,

Alaph always ends in a down-stroke (not as'

l=> Arabic), which extends slightly below the liti;

I;Ieth has two spikes. It is shorter than be

but ideally a little taller than yod.

~~ -h-=> feth. The loop goes below the line.



2 At least in old manuscripts; but modern writers
sometimes use {~' .

9

English letters In the

§z THE SCRIPT

)0.0'" _~~ I-~l )001;':'/

~ \..~.I ~an .. 0,/

Exercises

in transliteration, using the
3

on p. 5·

Some of these words reappear with vowels in the exercise to §3·

in Syriac characters:

wrdyn 'lyh ywmt' mdynt' slmyn klb' 'lyhwn

mtqr' 'm~w l!;dd' mtl mstkl s!;lp I' thw' ttyt'

d' yd'twn mlk mlk' !;lpwhy nby' 'm 'mm' mfk'

w'zl y dyr' rd' qtl gbr' ttpl!; 'rkwn 'ns 'ntt' msybrnwt'

may be indicated by a line over the beginning
c/,i/,i,rev,iaJrwins , - H. I" I tc'--..;: = )..:.:.t.A. 'glory; ~. = ,...~. e ..

word, e.g· ...
the same line indicates that letters are to be read

/i;()I1~etirrles

'.. .-nlhers (see pp. 136-7); e.g.~ = 3 19.

§z THE SCRIPT8

Diacritical points. Syriac is correctly written with a vaH

of diacritical points intended to distinguish homogr~

(different words that are spelled alike, for example, I~/ q"

'which' and I~/ ida 'hand'). These points are genet

redundant when pronunciation is specified by vowel-si'

as it will be in this book, and they will be omitted in th~ I
sons to follow. (Before reading an unvocalized text, see f

ther on diacritical points in Appendix B.)

There are, however, two particular diacritical marks wh

will be printed here and should always be written. One

these is the pair of points known as seyame ('things place

that indicates the plural of nouns, most adjectives, and so'

verb forms. For example, 'king' is written~ and 'kin'

lAS->o, Seyame may go anywhere on a word, but when wf,.
ing, it is best to put it near the middle, and over a sh

letter if possible. The letter resh (;) often attracts the seya

which then replaces its dot; thus 1./.9 /1,/.9 'fruit/fruits'.

other obligatory diacritical mark is the dot over 01 in cert

pronoun suffixes indicating the feminine. (For these see

18.)

Punctuation. The practice of copyists has always varied. J
this book, we follow a system usual among editors. The fll

point ends a sentence, as in English, and the various daub

points '. : .. represent divisions within a sentence. There'

no question mark! A more major division in the text'

shown by four points .~.
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, Properly ,quSSiiya (~L» and rukkaka ().ll~;). To distinguish
these dots from other diacritical points they are sometimes written
in red in manuscripts. In print they should ideally be smaller.

II§3 PRONUNCIATION

becomes like Arabic t, something like French r. Not

all students attempt to make this sound.

becomes voiced th, as in there.

becomes like Arabic t, that is, like ch in German

acht. Note that this approaches the usual pronun

ciation of ....

throat than.,. 1t is worthwhile, to avoid misspel

>":~" errors later, to try to make this sound distinctive.

pronounced sh (S).

.... ~ ~ ., ~ L (bgdkpt, pronounced begadkefath)

alternative pronunciations: 'stopped' (hard) and

(soft). When spirantized,

becomesf.

becomes unvoiced th, as in thin.

(In transliteration, the spirantized letters are often shown

With underlines: Q g d Ii t. 1.) In some manuscripts and

printed books, especially the Bible, the hard and soft pro

nuniciations are indicated by dots: a dot above the letter,

known as qushaya ('hard'), or below, rukaka ('soft').2 Thus,

<:i is pronounced b and ~ is pronounced v, etc. (Notice that

! must be dalath with qushaya, not resh.)

Generally, a bgdkpt letter is spirantized after a vowel, and

otherwise pronounced hard. Most of the time this rule is

corre~p~nds to Arabic ,-""" an emphatic s. The pro.

nunCIatlOn ts, borrowed from Hebrew, is conventionaL

U) corresponds to Arabic J and is a sound further back iIi

This lesson deals with the pronunciation of consonants

vO~~ls, and how this pronunciation is indicated by
wIltmg system. I

3· PRONUNCIATION

~ corresponds to Arabic t, a stop far back in the throa

!Ike a gagging sound. Some students succeed .

~aking this sound; some make it a simple glottal st~
lIke I.

Consonants. The letters transliterated as z I mnsran
w y .when used as consonants, may be pronounced
EnglIsh. The others are as follows.

, is a glottal stop; but more often it is quiescent:
14 below.

10

... corresponds to Arabic C:. a stronger h than 01. Ma'

students, not strictly correctly, pronounce it like h'
German ich (as in Hebrew). c

'b corr~sponds to Arabic 1, an emphatic t. M

Eng!Ish-speakers do not distinguish it in pronunciati
from L.

, In this lesson and occasionall . 1 .?E r hI' . . Y In ater ones, Synac is written in
ng IS etters. This IS slmpl t hI' hth . Y 0 e p Wit pronunciation and
ere 18 no attempt at a consistent or scientific system. I,'



13§3 PRONUNCIATION

. 5 value used alone with vowel/etters value
Stgn , j.:. , baa ~ , .",..

p p baa ~

,
11 ~ 11 be, e ~ ...:::. I. I 01..::a

+ • • (or ~), l.O> biI ~ .....
, ,

buu co

0 co boo

OrJlgllnaJ phonology.3 First: the sign' will indicate a (as

4 Second: we will distinguish an additional vowel

indicate it by a dot above the letter waw in place of the

, Thus we have the following:

letters are always used when the vowel IS 0, and

always when it is U. (The common words ~ kul

and ~ metul 'because' are exceptional in not

spelled with •.6) Likewise, the sign + does not very

appear without yod or alaph. As shown above" waw

attlracts the vowel-sign over itself, and yod may also do this.

the sign is written on the preceding consonant.

vowel-signs (but not usually') may go upside down

the letters if there is not room above; thus :' 7 7 ~.

j Both these points are, in fact, features of the East Syriac vowel
system. For other differences in this system, see Appendix C.

, That is, rather than 0, the West Syriac pronunciation. So we
transliterate ~k as ktiiQii, not ktoQo.

5 By name the signs are: ' zkiiilii; , pta!;a;' rQii~ii; • !JQii~a; "~a~a.

(These names will not be used again in this book.)

'More correctly, these are kol and metol, but the 0 vowel cannot be
shown when the waw is not written, and the West Syriac pronun
ciations with u are conventional.

§3 PRONUNCIATION12

Vowels. Anciently, some vowels became part of the speI1;

of words, using the letters waw (for 0 and u), yod (for i'

e), alaph (for a, a, e, i) and he (for a and e). For example:

j....... Muse ~OI halen I.:>.L tUQ

,....,. s'm l.!l.t- kiQa 01.:>~ ktaQeh.

Later, a system of vowel-signs was superimposed; or rath

each of the two traditions of pronunication, East and We

developed its own system of vowel-signs. The West Syr

vowel-signs, based on Greek letters, are ' P , + '.

this book we use these signs, although, following the

of scholarly Syriac, we depart from the West Syriac

tion of pronunciation in two places, in order to Dr,~serve

easy to apply, but sometimes it is not. An indistinct

(in Hebrew, vocal shewa) before a bgdkpt letter will caus

to be spirantized, and a letter that is doubled is always j)"

nounced hard. Syriac does not show either of these thing.

the writing system and, unless the text actually uses qush

and rukaka points, the reader has to decide on pronu

ation from knowledge of grammar and some supplemen'

rules. To avoid overloading the present lesson these r

are set out in Appendix A, and they should become farrii]

by experience. In this book, qushaya and rukaka are s '.

plied when the pronunciation is unexpected or might be
doubt, at least on the first occurrence of a word and

Syriac-English glossary.



The words from p. 12, supplied with vowel-signs, are:

j.A.b Muse ~&, hiilen "",~L tuf!.

,....... sim ~J.!. kib.ii ~kA k!ii!l.eh.

The following are further examples of words vocalized, wi
their pronunciation:

~ malkii l~;. wardii ).l.~ yar/,lii

IS

OO~ waw
11..,' daM/i.
"'"' ! -

hWii! (or h'wii!)

l~,~! ur/.lii!ii

Exercises

§3 PRONUNCIATION

~w! L~' '\..joJ'o . 1,
,...~

~""
. ,

)!'OO:t ' . " , .
~k;O J;jb OJ! ~O! .~.,

rise ~~.,

m'maliilu

" ,'L' __ 11'- Io.l...
~ ,!,~.,; ~~~ ..... ........... ........

the following words in Syriac characters, with vowel

with rukaka and qushaya. You may assume here

i and ei are to be written with yod, and 0 and it with

and that words ending in -Ii end in alaph in Syriac.

hWii! ' e!/.Izi risiinii su!!JJii galya!

'amirii tuf!.iin 'aQdii l'aylein nmalel

sli/.lii ~awmii 'a/.lay ,iimrin par~opii

'damii Siiymin sagz'ii hayment shutii 'lawhy

qd.iimaykon malp.iinu!ii mmaliilu pe!giimii .

following words aloud. (They are proper names

terms that might be recognizable.)
·~~ritller • , •

..X· . "! '. ._.l~., lu \.-GJ ~;o \\.a.a..- - "'0-... tf"

§3 PRONUNCIATION14

Occasionally it IS useful to make the distinction bet

'long' and 'short' vowels. The vowel' is always long; "

• are usually long; , may be long (and is always so w

spelled -~.-) or short. The vowel' is always short.

Alaph and yod. After another consonant alaph is us

'quiescent'; that is, it simply carries the vowel of thatc

sonant, as in ~J.!. kip'a 'stone'. Alaph can also have its 0

vowel (and it must do so at the beginning of a word), a

~~ 'iikel 'eats'. But if it is preceded by a vowelless co

nant, its vowel moves over onto that consonant, as in

diikel (from d-'iikel) 'who eats'. Yod is somewhat the sa

If it would be without a full vowel at the beginning 0

syllable, it assumes the vowel i, as in I:!~cii.: ihufliiye 'Ie
These rules for alaph and yod will be frequently referred
in the grammar to come.

Silent letters. Occasionally spelling does not follow pron

ciation exactly. In a text with vowel-signs, a consonant t

is silent may be indicated by linea occultans, a short line (lit
'hiding line') written under the letter, for example in ( .

mflitii (not mflintii), ).iJ1 nasii, 11l~ iizii. In suffixes and iIi.-
few common words, silent letters are not always marked
all, e.g. ."..1 ak (not ayk) 'as'.



these enclitics become ~~ and w~ , for example after JD
') 0 0 ~ "and ~o, ~ 'who is he/she?' The com-

('who? glvmg e~ ~ - ,,-
•• 'h ., 'l't is he'o· ~ becomes a...e", e IS or .bmatlOn e~ e",

16

4. PRONOUNS. PARTICLES. SIMPLE SENTENCES

§4 PRONOUNS
17

fern.

1;~ _1..0, lp~··.?
~-~l'"

as m

Another set of interrogative pronouns is:

Ji.? (m.) I\'-? (j.) ,;l.-? (pl.) which?

which one is this (j.)?

in which language?

nO contraction, e.g.
,;~ ~~ Jik What is this?

d f
" h tl' are -" (not to be confused with ,fo)

Other war s or w a . ,-

and J>'O.

The demonstrative pronouns are as follows:
sing. pI.

masc. fern. masc.
~ ..'':..' I" .,...this, these ~ ~01 "p

" ' ~~ ~'"that, those e'" ~01 ,

• (f ':') and & (for 1;&), less
There are also shorter forms ,01 or,...", ! p • ",

1 seen With the enclitic pronoun, pen becomes QJ01,
common y . .. .; Th d n

d I
,· becomes wen I;~, both meaning 'thIs IS . e emo -

an ,.. - . f th
strati~es can also be adjectives, coming before or a_ter e

...... " h n'
o I~P I! " 'this man; \AJ ~'" t ase warne .

noun, as m,...01 ~ '

The interrogative pronouns are most usually:

Jo who? )i;o what?

The combination with the 3rd-person masculine encliti~s i~
. •• (f ~en ") 'who IS ?

generally written as a smgle word: 0J.:li:l or - ~. .
and alSo (for e~ ~) 'what is ?'. With the feminIne there IS

sing. pI.

1St ~L
.
~

3rd mase. ·21 ,OJ'!
3rd fern. '"21 ";1

person singular plural

1St ~I I 0!- we

2nd masculine I>.!? you (m.) ,oll.J) you (m.)

2nd feminine <..I!.J) you (f.) k.? you (f.)'" -
3rd masculine • he .....OJO, they (m.)...
3rd feminine • she ~;, they (f.).'"..

Pronouns are of four kinds: personal. demonstrative, inter:"

rogative, and relative. The personal pronouns are as follows:

A personal pronoun may be used to make a simple A-is-B

sentence, e.g.

.Il.J!~ You are king.

In such sentences, the 15t- and 3rd-person pronouns have

shorter, so-called enclitic, forms:

For the 1St person pI. there is a longer and less common

form J..JL (na1,rnan). Note also the silent letters in 1l.J) and

,"1l.J) (both pronounced at), ,oll.J) (aton) and "'~? (aten).

The 3rd sing. forms are shown with no vowel. If they follow

a word ending in a vowel, they form a diphthong with -w or

-Yo Thus we have '"21 '~(malk{iiY) 'She is queen'. In the

masculine, the diphthong -iiw becomes ~aw, giving o~ ~

(not o~ ~) malkaw 'he is king'. Following a consonant,
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§4 PRONOUNS

Vocabulary

~ king; pl.~ 14\-'0 city (\:,~"

I~ queen (f.) ~~ book; pl. 1..:j>k.

r(ll.J) woman, wife; )j~~ commandments

pI. ~ (f.) lL; house (m.)

I~ man ~.,.; law

I~ son I~ servant; pl. I~

1~'"
daughter (f.) I" truth,lao

I~/ God ~;~ Syriac

~ teacher (m.) ~ language

1~ teacher (f.) lA-~ Moses

In A-is-B sentences using a personal pronoun, the pronoun

comes after the predicate, or at least the first word of the

predicate. Thus:
l1i~"'! b..!/~ Are you the king of the Jews?

Strictly, the pronoun agrees in person with the logical sub

ject. Thus, there is a difference in meaning between

"bd/ I~ you are the queen

(which would answer the question 'Who are you?'), and

I~ ..~ ..b.J) the queen is you

(which would answer the question. 'Who is the queen?').

Sometimes, however, this distinction is hard to see, as with

~I ~~ 'It is l' (more usual than 0ll! !J~). There is little dif

f~rence between 1~li I~ oJ.. and 1.;,$.li o'!' 1~ ~.. :
both mean 'This is the house of God.'

§4 PRONOUNS18

Syriac. has four inseparable particles, so called because

arc WrItten as prefixes to the following word.

~ in, with , of

e and ~ to, for.

When prefixed to a word. if the following letter has a vow I
then the particle is attached without any vow Ie.e. e.g.

-l +~ = ~l of the king.

If the letter has no vowel, the particle takes the vowel a:

-.:) + 1b..L/ - I' .. , ._!'"' - ~~ m the city.

The same rule applies if another particle is then attach d·
~ .. ( d' e.
. !. an of the king'. I~>';'. 'and in the city'. If the

flTSt letter of the word is alaph the I• J vowe moves onto the
partIcle, e.g.

-l + ,~/ = I~'; of God

The same thing happens with a w~rd beginni'ng with -.: :

-! + \\.;: = \\.;.! who knew.

The partic1~ -! ' besides expressing the genitive. functions
as the relatwe pronoun ('who' 'which' that') I thO ... 'J' n IS use It

combmes WIth the demonstratives 00, , ., ",. ..... ' "-'01. \.ClJOJ. ~ot and the
mterrogatlves Ji./. Ii-I. .;s...../. as in:

Ib.r.·' "I'-~!~

.'!' r~i, ..
,~. r~/ 'it...
b..!/~! ~&,
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.JJi-O~ ~o, .C J" Itt\,J.? .b1" eC1 J~ .a

.e~ J~ U~ .C Iw " .b ~o, Jw....,
.a .2

21

5. NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

and adjectives are inflected according to gender,

number and state. Of these categories, gender (masculine

and feminine) and number (singular and plural) correspond

to the same features of other languages. The three states

(absolute, emphatic, construct) are a feature of Aramaic,

and require some explanation.

I But in J. Payne Smith's Compendious Syriac Dictionary (Oxford
19°3), many (not all) nouns are quoted in the absolute state,

For nouns, the absolute state is the most basic form, al

though in Syriac it is used in only a few constructions (see

below). Most of the time, including in dictionary entries, a

noun is found in the emphatic state, I which almost always

has an alaph (1'-), or if feminine taw-alaph (Ik-), on the end.

In older Aramaic this ending had the sense of a definite

article, but that has been lost in Syriac. Thus, Ik..:., a noun

in the emphatic state, can mean either 'a house' or 'the

house'. The third state, the construct, is a form of the noun

that can be used directly before another noun to make a

genitive, This state too is relatively little used in Syriac, the

genitive being more usually expressed with -!.

For adjectives, both absolute and emphatic states are used:

the absolute when an adjective is in the predicate, and the

emphatic when it is attributive. Thus,~ ~ means

'The king is good', but~~ 'a (or the) good king'. An

.I~? ~11;...i

.lliJ, '~A.~ot I~ ~ '" ~
• • '.10'01 a..uo .4
," ~I '....... IN.;,. ..., I". -. _!ot .5

.'io, 14;.>01~ ~1 ~? .6

. .....CJi J..&t.uJ, I:;..O~ .,
• JJ. \.aJot .7

.1~1 I~ o!'.' li-? .8

. ,-OJ? ~? IL;£.o I~ .9

.o~ ~;~ .00,~ .. ,a.uo .Ir

IH.'" l~~ ,'" Po
.,..,~~, "",\ _'" S:,j.

•~ a..Oct .10

Exercises

§4 PRONOUNS

Translate into English:

Translate into Syriac:

r. these king . ths, ose books' wh' h
, Ie women~ I

man; you are the king. w h . 2. am the
( , e are t. e womenm.p Are you the kin ' . 3· Who are you
. g s servant~ Sh'

kIng. 5. The . 4· e IS the wife of the
y aTe the servants of th .

6. These command . e kIng of the city.
ments are In the 1 f

a teacher (f.) to (use _~) th k', aw a Moses. 7. I am
. e Ing s daught 8
IS the Syriac book I It' th' er.. Which one

. IS IS One y
of the truth. 10 Th .' 9· au (m.) are a teacher

. eSe are, In truth h
God. I r. What is the la ,t e commandments of

nguage of that city?
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few nouns are more or less indeclinable, notably foreign

like ...~.i (dayy,!)""v) 'gospel'. The plurals of

words have to be learned individually.

Nouns in the absolute state are used in three main construc

tions: after numbers (see §29); after the words ~ 'every'

and U! 'withOUt'; and in some set phrases especially where

the noun is repeated. Examples are:

tl..;» ~ every city

~k. <"~l two books
~~ ~ ~~ stone upon stone

ex,i
l

'h I~ " WIt out a anguage,

nouns and adjectives dealt with in this lesson are the

sin1plest kind, in which the inflection does not change the

vocalizatic,n of the stem. Other nouns and adjectives, with

'variable vowels', are treated in §§9~I I, but some will be met

in their ordinary emphatic form before that.

Examples of phrases using the construct state are:

)4~ <.j:. the people (lit. sons) of the city

IL.! I.a..+ head of the monastery - abbot.

An adjective that is attributive (as in 'the good king') goes

after the noun, and agrees with it in gender, number and

state. An adjective that is in the predicate (as in 'the king is

good') will be in the absolute state, agreeing with its refer

ent in number and gender. Adjectives in the predicate can

take enclitic pronouns in the same way as nouns. Thus:

~""~ the holy apostles
~ .....f& or~ ...i..i .....f& The apostles are holy,

L'

feminine
SIng. pI.

l'
Il
L'

. feminine
SIng.

~~

JA.&.b
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absolute

emphatic

construct

§S NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

adjective alone in the h'
f emp atlc state' h
Or example ~ (h' IS t e same as a

I t e EvIl One' J.;-{ I

Th ' ,great one - tnast .
e normal inflectional endi er .

and adjectives, are the foIl ,ngs, attached to both
OWing:

masculine
sing. pI.

absolute

emphatic

Construct

absolute

emphatic

construct

,,:
In the feminine .
, Sing. emphatic the l b '
IS pronounced soft aft ' elng a bgdkpt

er a vowel b I
consonant. For some glut a so sometimes after a
b enCra rules A

est to remember ind'"d 1 see ppendix A. It is

A
IV! lia nouns as they aTe met

ttaching th d' 'e en mgs to the ad" . ,_,
Jecttve ~ we hay .

masculine e.
sing. 1 . feminine
c~i :;b Sing, pI.
-" I.e"; P

/.!:.f, J.i!.I, .~ ~
,~i ~~r I~ I~
"<"t> A4 ,~ .

Notice that the pI I f A¥{,
UTa orms of d' .

except the mas I' a Jectlves all take seyameeu me absolute.

Examples of nouns _ here I! ~ _

gogue') - in all th ' ~ m,. and I.&...~ j.
ree states are: C5yna~

masculine
sing. Ip,
~~ 'J,

.,.:oA-a
HL....... ~iu

~L ~iA
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.l\i.a.! ....OJI ~! .;i..? ~t.=. 7

.14~! ~~ 'U ,i,...i.t. .8

.",,111>~ ~~ 11;>~ ~! J!» ·3

.1&t.$.1! l~ ~~O\ .l;"~ I~l tu£o ·4

1 '~I":'"' .;' ~t, d.S. ~! ",;.ou ,aJ ~.......o~

.~~i¥o~ ·.l~ .6

§5 NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES§S NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

Some feminine nouns look, and are inflected, as if they

masculine, e.g. ~~ 'stone', pi. ~~. (This is notably the

with parts of the body that are in pairs, e.g., I;..i
Some other feminine nouns look masculine j~st in

plural, e.g. 1~ {word', pi. ~. Remember, however,

any adjective modifying a feminine noun must also be

inine, e.g., 1~1-O J!» 'holy words'.

24

Vocabulary2

J'. just (adj.) 1;.1 hand (j.)

....!o old (of a person) ~+ great;!. \.!>i
•
~ beautiful, fine l1w+ head, chief

~ evil IW word (j.); pl. J!»
~~

,
true ~ good

v..~ holy ~ not

~ wise
,
~! without

~~ blessed one (m.) ~ Christ

~~ stone (j.) ....~oi gospel

I~'i. disciple ~ apostle

,...;.:. blessed

Exercises

I '~I' I I~ I"' It.· ,,~ ·9. O\-JI.! t...~ 1-*'""'" .!01 I.~~ J-W~

.14~ ~~ ....aJi~ .10

Translate into Syriac:

I. a wise woman; wise women. 2. a word in the book of the

holy apostle. 3. The commandments of the law are holy

and just and true. + We are disciples of Moses and not of

the Evil One. 5. The words of the gospel are true in every

language. 6. The blessed ones are in the hand of God. 7·

Who are the true apostles in this city? 8. This is the book

of the great teacher (m.). 9. What is the law of Christ? It is

a just law. 10. The law and the gospel are in these blessed

books. I I. Which woman is in the book of holy women?

Translate into English:

.1~ ....!o.b l.!>-'" I~.a .I

2 In the vocabularies from now on, adjectives appear in the mascu·
line absolute state, and nouns in the emphatic.



Notice the diacritical point which must be written over the

'" of the 3rd feminine singular in both sets of suffixes.

The 'singular' suffixes are as follows. They are attached t

all singular nouns, and also to feminine plural nouns.

singular plural

27§6 PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

,
my books ukA our books1st ,-?l>.o ~

r?.f"". " \.~kA your "2ndm. your
,

" ~~ your "2nd f. ~Ju your
,

his " \.o~~ their "3rd m. I..~~~

3rd f. ~~ her ~~~ their "

sing. pronoun pI. pronoun
,

my book ' ' our bookISt ....ll.A .;>ll.A
, ' "

,
"2ndm. roll.A your \.~b.A your

~~
,

"2nd f. your " ~l>.o your
, ,

"
,

their "3rd m. ...,.ll.A his \.o~~

3rd f. ~~ her ~~~ their "

sing. pronoun pI. pronoun

1st I..~w. my synagogue ~~ our synagogue
~

2nd m. ,.k..~ " \.~~~ your "your

2nd f. ~k.~ " ~~~ your "your

3rd m. Olk.~ his " \.0OllS..o.~ their "

3Id f. o,k....~ her " ~01lS..o.~ their

Notice the pronunciation of some of these forms:

.....f"". kta!l. (the suffix", is not pronounced)

~.f"". kta!lek and
~.f"". kta!layk (final", not pronounced)

I..~~~ kt.a!l.aw (neither 01 nor final I.. pronounced).

Feminine nouns also drop the r- before adding suffixes.

Thus, 1k....6 'synagogue', pI. 14~ :

suffixes are attached to nouns after dropping the ~p

the end of the emphatic state. The following shows

<"ffl:«s attached to the singular and plural of a masculine

(with invariable vowels), ~.f""., pI. l'j-.f""..

6. PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

1st '" ~

2nd mase.
,

"u1
2nd fern. 14' ~
3rd mase. O!

,
\..0,"

3rd fern.
., ,,0,O!

The 'plural' suffixes, attached to masculine plural

are as follows:
singular plulal

1st ",'
,

"2nd rnase. r ....~'
2nd fern. ~.: ~'

3rd rnase. ""~o

,
....,i/Jot..'"

3rd fern. ..., ~~'

When the possessive case of a pronoun is used In

(e.g. 'my book'), it is represented in Syriac by a shorten~

form of the pronoun attached as a suffix to the noun it qua

ifies. There are two sets of these suffixes, called 'singula

and 'plural' for short - these names referring to the nou

taking the suffix, not the pronominal suffix itself.

26
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Exercises

§6 PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

:.:'t'i.·~ ~~ It~t' ...._ ~
.~a...~o~~~~.9

~ "I. ,.. .". ;'
,~~~;~~r; Ol~~; W)b..).; .2

.~! \.•.".~ I~I! I~ ·3

.....~-' ..l .. t.~:.. ...... ' ,;71 ~~ .. 6
. ,oO\.o~ .!o ~! ,o~~ ,oJ ~fC'

.o,~~o 1k1.~; o,i:~ ~I ~ ..;; .7
~ - - -' \.'

Translate into Syriac, using suffixed forms where possible:

I. the law of God (write this in three ways). 2. the land of

the Jews. 3. the doctrines of the Greeks. 4. Is his teacher

not a prophet? 5. His way of life is good and true.

6. Words of peace are in her mouth and in her heart.

7. You em.) are evil prophets and your words are not true.

8. Heaven and earth are God's. 9- The synagogues of that

land are many. 10. The church of the Christians in the city

is fine.

'l'ran>,!al:e into English:

"

"

§6 PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

last of these is very common.

Vocabulary

~ heaven ~l. doctrine

lk..~ synagogue ~ prophet

~ peace oS. not ( = .~ ~)

t..:o~ mouth p.;? land, earth (f.);

l~~ monastery (j.) pl. 1bS-,?
PI.ILH ~ heart

,,~ many (pl.); It:s6, way of life (pl.). .
emph.l~ ~!~~ Jew

It';' church (j.)
,

Greek (adj.)wo:;
~

lL~ ~;.. Christian (adj.)pl.

1St l".~~ my synagogues .....~~ our synalsol!ue. .
2nd m. 'f.4~ your" .....~~~ your

" ~ " "'b..it.~ r2nd f. ""4~~ your ~ "~ you
3rd m. 014~ his Jl ,e~b..6.~ their

3rd f. o,b+a.a her >J ~01~~ their

The same remarks about pronunciation apply to the

inine forms: l".~~ is knust, etc.

The genitive relation may be expressed in Syriac in

ways: using the construct state; using the emphatic state

together with the relative -!; and by the use of both the pos,

sessive pronominal suffix and -!. Thus 'the teache,r's book'

may be~ l..::l~ or~! ~~ or~! ~~. Th

28



3° §7 PREPOSITIONS. -l>....; AND ..i 3 1

7. PREPOSITIONS. THE WORDS -~! AND I>-i
With -! added,~ becomes the conjunction 'because':

~L ~~~ because I am an apostle.

"!-A 'before', either in space or in time. Plural suffixes.

Another form of this preposition is W (unrelated to

'house'), not used with suffixes.

~L 'under'. Plural suffixes are most usually attached to a

different form, -~a..L; e.g.

....L....l. ~;? ~ on the earth and under it.

my own book

the land is his.

between me and you .-'I{ ....
.,..... loW>

l~ 'at, with, near, in the presence of, among; to, toward'.

Singular suffixes: e.g.. l~i l~. J~ ~ 'peace

among ourselves and toward God' .

r( 'like, as'; pronounced ali. Singular suffixes are attached

to the form -Lu? j thus I..la.=.?, 'fl~?, ,Q.!"L~?, etc.

~ 'upon, over, concerning, unto'. Plural suffixes are

attached to Ihe form -~ (with no vowel); thus ..:s......
~,~~&,etc.

~, w...;, 'among, between'. ~ takes singular suffixes;

for w...; plural suffixes are attached to the form -J..E:..

Thus: ,o.".tJ.=, or ,ooW:...f. 'among them'. Notice also

W~! .The preposition -! does not take suffixes, but singular

suffixes are attached to the form -~i to make an empha

tic possessive. For example,

~! ~~ or~! ~~

.~;? ..~ oS...;

~ 'because of, for the sake of'. Singular suffixes

attached to the form-~ ; thus,

.. p ~ ,,~~ ~ '\. t:... for us and for our salvation.~;c.9 ~o \.••~

~ 'from'. Singular suffixes: ~, ~, ~. ~. etc.

expressed with ~ are the comparative and partitive:

l~ I-!>Oll .io -4 better than fine gold

~~ \i.? which of you?

~ 'along with'. Singular suffixes:~ (Cam) 'with mel, etc.

_,:) lin, with'. Singular suffixes are attached, to give

~, od., ~, J:.. ,~, ~, \..o~, ~~. Note the

on ~ which makes it pronounceable.

-~ 'to. for'. Singular suffixes: ..i etc. (as for -.:0). -~ is

used before the definite direct object of a verb (see §8).

In §4 we dealt with the ptepositions -.:0 -! -~. which

prefixed to their objects. Other prepositions are sepa!rat"']'!1

words, as in English.

When a preposition has a pronoun as its object, the ap'pro-.;%l

priate pronominal suffix is attached to the preposition in

same way as to a noun. Some prepositions take the

lar' suffixes, others the 'plural'. The following are some

the most important prepositions. (Prepositions with

able vowels' will appear in §l 1.)
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Exercises

§7 PREPOSITIONS. ~~; AND r:....i

." 9" 1~9 "I+"~" I'Li:,~",,''''4. I' 6•~Ol~ ~! w~ob..! 001 a.uoo '. ~ ":'0; b... •

•~ A..:$... ,j~! ~ I;";'"~ w~oW- ·7

"+ ." "1+ p\f.1 I'L' '. "'b-I! )GPO ",b- I"'-"! ~.8

.Ilw..o, ,.$. b-li~ ~i r::' ·9

.,..$-" b-I....•/1 ~" I.!o~ b-i .I 0

I-:!u- ~L b-li )G;>O'U .2

.Ika..=. J.:.~; .;,.;. b-li I~ .,s.. b-i ~L;'!> ·3

"'I" 'I+~ !"''l''/'• ~ j.» w~ob.. 001 \..0\",,)0. ~j.».4

." + + .." P ." P ." " " "
~ ~! I~L ~o '.01;.>0 ~ "';! ~~ JW,. .5

''-o~

, 'L' I' I'!OI'~'~"", " ,w~lUO~; ~ o..!),; """"b- ~.I

·,..nSlare into Syriac. Use b..i + suffix where possible.

Unto him; from you (j. sing.); before her; for my sake.

that is in the water and under it. 3. There is

in which there is a beautiful palace. 4. You blessed

have the spirit of God among you. 5. I am queen of

city. 6. The land" is not ours, and we have no peace.

city has a synagogue. All kings have wives. 8. We

a wise God. Is there a God like him? 9. Lord, you

the judge of ajl of us. 10. All my doctrine I have from

teacher.

'["'anslat' into English:

§7 PREPOSITIONS. ~~! AND bwoi

Vocabulary

~~; spirit, wind (j.); 1lA;~ salvation

pl. usu. J.:.~' "'~
something,

ll.tuio..O! ''U everythingfaith (f.) "'~
I:,Jo water (pl.) ".l. there

, '
temple, palace Ii.~ grace, favour)b.o,

I~ lord; cstr. It» lll! judge

~;..So the Lord ~~ why?

t::-I may be included in this list, although it is morelike,<

verb than a preposition. Without a suffix, it ~e~ns 'the

is' or 'there are'. The negative is &S. ( = b-I ~) 'there:'

not'. Used with the preposition -~ it takes on the mea

ing 'to have'. Examples are:

~l ~ b-S. there is no water there

\.&>..,.;':$. b-i we have a law.

With suffixes (always plural), however, b-i func1tiOllS

a linking verb. This construction is an alternative to t

simple personal pronoun learned in §4· Thus:

rb...i~ you are king

,eOl..b...i~4 they are Christians.

~ when used with suffixes (singular) means 'all'

whole', and any following noun must be in the empha

state. Notice the different expressions

I=a~ ~ every book

I.!o~.,s.; the whole book

I-'!'~ \..~ all the books.
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The perfect and imperfect (the so-called 'finite' forms of

verb) are inflected to make the same distinctions of

number,· ~nd person as the personal pronouns.

35§8 VERBS. THE PERFECT TENSE

active paSSIve

simple ~ ~Li
intensive ~ ~Li
causative ~I ~iLi

verb used in paradigms is not~ but~ 'to kill'.

verb does not actually appear in all the six conjuga

(nor, probably, does any other verb), but it is useful to

the same root throughout .the next few lessons. The

conjugations of~ look like this in their basic

the 3rd masc. sing. perfect:

verb ~ is a (strong' verb: all the root letters are

ordlin'try consonants (not alaph, waw, yod) and the third is

a double of the second. Many other verbs are 'weak'.

fall into classes known as, for example, pe-yod verbs,

which the first radical (corresponding to pe in ~) is the

letter yod. In this book the strong verb is treated in all

conjugations first, then each class of weak verb in turn.

Within each conjugation there are properly two tenses,

perfect and imperfect. The perfect corresponds

rotleruv to the past, and the imperfect to the future. The

is usually expressed by the participle, which is not,

fDlm.lI·v. considered a 'tense' (see §IO). The other forms of

verb are the infinitive and the imperative.

8. VERBS. THE PERFECT TENSE

pe'al the simple form of the verb;

ethpetel the passive of the simple form;

patel the intensive;

ethpaCal the passive of the intensive;

aphcel the causative;

ettaphtal the passive of the causative. l

(Some other less common conjugations will be met in

I These names are spelled conventionally. More correctly t

would be: ptal, etpcel, patcel, elPa<Cal, a1?.cel, etta1?.cal.

As in other Semitic languages, verbs in Syriac have a

or stem, consisting of three letters, or 'radicals'. (Some

ceptions will appear in §r6.) The inflection of the verb is

means of different vowels or doubling applied to these Tad'

cals, and by suffixes ('afformatives') and prefixes ('pr~

formatives'). These inflections indicate: I. conjugation;

tense; and 3. number, person, and gender.

I. Conjugations, a feature of Semitic languages, correspon

somewhat to the inflections known as 'voices' in Iod

European languages, but they have a wider scope.

names of the conjugations are based on the verb~

labour') and each name comes from the way that conj

gation modifies the three root letters. The names and mea

iogs of the six principal conjugations in Syriac are thus a
follows:

34
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object that is

commandment

The king feared the crowd.

He wrote a letter, not a book.

for ~

for ~

for ~or~.

SlOg.

~•
b.L~
~!

"'~.1.&.i

§8 VERBS. THE PERFECT TENSE

.~.;. ~~.

. J,£.~ ~. ~~ I~~I

3rd m. sing.

3rd f. sing.

2nd m. sing.

2nd f. sing.

1st

number of verbs, like ~! "'to fear, be afraid', have the

e instead of a in the perfect, and so appear as follows:

pI.
'- ~ -0: '- ..
~! or ,Q....>",M!

~! (..s....:.!) or~!
\.o~,

~~;
~. or~.. .

Verbs in a like~ are mostly transitive. Those in e like

~! are mostly intransitive. There are exceptions, like~

'to fall' and~ 'to worship'. Verbs with a guttural letter. ,
(01, \.w, or \\.) or ; for the third radical always have the vowel

a rather than e, even if intransitive like ouOt 'to wonder'.

Syntax. There are no hard and fast rules about the order of

words in a Syriac sentence. Very generally, if the subject is

short, then the predicate, or at least the verb, goes first; but

the subject or some other part of the sentence may be

moved forward for emphasis.

The particle -~ often introduces a direct

definite (in English, the instead of a). Thus:

.1 ' "';' --:. ,:,.•/,. _k,
~ "'" "'_~ ~ We received a

from God.

pI.
they (m.) killed

they (j.) killed

you (m.) killed

you (j.) killed

we killed.

sing.
he killed

she killed

you (m.) killed

you (j.) killed

1 killed

sing. pI.

3rd masc. •
3rd fern. ~ '

2nd masc. t ,ot
2nd fern. ",t ~i
1st V ~

The perfect. This is inflected by adding to the stem the

lowing afformatives:

The ending 0.- on the 3rd m. pI. is not pronounced.

2nd m. and f. sing. are both pronounced qtalt. The 1st pI.

qtaln. It will be seen that in the 3rd f. sing. and the 1St sing

the vowel is shifted to the first radical. If the third radical i
a bgdkpt letter, it then takes qushaya; e.g. ~~ 'I wrote'.

The 3rd fern. pI. of the perfect is curiously identical to

3rd masc. sing. This is the form in older manuscripts and

the East Syriac tradition. In later West Syriac texts it

4, a spelling intended to distinguish it in writing fro

~, but still pronounced q{al.

There are longer forms of the 1st and 3rd plural that (l11:tmHNM

guish them in pronunciation. These forms, which are no

very common, are:

§8 VERBS. THE PERFECT TENSE

The pe'al perfect of~ is then as follows:



.O'!! ~~! O1l&...? ~f ~a...l ""~ .3
o

.Ik:....!. 1lb,.,1." c ,:" ~ II. ~ \. .• J. .4. - ~~! !~~~

.~ bwli llw..... ~,~ ~l>.i .5

l~ ,ol~ 14b! w~ '-io ,ul~o; ~~ .6

·~ro

39§8 VERBS. THE PERFECT TENSE

'l'r'an,;laite into Syriac:

We have a letter that fen from heaven. 2. Adam and Eve

afraid when they heard the voice of God near them.

The women wrote many fine words to the king. 4-, God

not keep Jerusalem from the Greeks. 5. In myy';;lth I

not fear God. 6. When I heard those words I fen

and worshipped. 7. This fruit that I have is from

the woman that you made. 8. In Jesus's parable, who

the servants and who is the master? 9. We have heard

commandments of the apostles and have done them.

What did he write concerning those who transgressed
the law of Moses?

Vocabulary'

",;'" write ~ crowd

~ kill Il~ fruit
•

("")~! fear. be afraid (of) PNO parable

\\.\4e. hear \\.W Jesus

~ do, make 1k;,1 letter

~ keep ~ when, while

oJOl wonder ~+~I ...Jerusalem

~ take, receive ~~ Mary

;..:,..,. cross, transgress lib voice

~ worship Il~ childhood (f.)

'UJ fan ,.,!~ Adam

l~ Eve

§8 VERBS. THE PERFECT TENSE

Exercises

.."......,f ~!-"~,~ We have kept the cornman

ment that we received.

If the object is a pronoun, -~ takes the appropriate suffi

The personal pronouns cannot be used as objects of ver

except ,OJI and ';'1. Thus 'he kept them' may be express

by either ,OJI ~ or ,,~ ~.

2 In the vocabularies, weak verbs may appear whose full
gation has to await later lessons (here i-&J' ~, ~ ; see §zo).
exercises use only forms of these verbs that are regular.

Translate into English:

.1~lt cJ~U ~ t..!2& o;..5u. Il:.o »;i. . .



"h""",,e and construct. So we have for example ~i( (abs. of

and '-~ (abs. of ~~ 'month').
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cstr.

L~

§9 SIMPLE NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS

emph.

IL..:.
I~

Pronominal suffixes are added to these nouns in the familiar

and there is no change -of vowels. On~, for

h ff ' ~." u~, <:. . ~ '.'.' '."t e su lxes are ~, .,--, ~, ~,

. c, <:. 0' ,. 'H.'.' ,., ,. . . ~.,' ' ..'.' N· h
~, ~, ,~, ~, ,,,~, lI:::."~' otlce t e

forms that have clusters of consonants: the 1st singular is

pronounced malk, and the 2nd and 3rd plural are malk/ion,

malkBen, etc. The plural suffixes are also straightforward:
"' ,.~., .. "~ , is eo,)1 etc.
" ' " ' .4

Feminine nouns. These have the vowel on the second root

letter only in the emphatic singular. In all the other forms it

moves to the first root letter. Thus the following paradigm

is produced. The examples are 1~;..5.- 'companion' (with the

vowel a; the fern. of I~ 'male companion'), I~ 'heifer'

(with the vowel e), and l~~ 'measure' (with u).

smg. pI.

abs. cstr. emph. abs.

I~ l~ ,l~,~

1~~4

The vowel that appears in the other states is usually the same

one (a, e, or u) as in the emphatic singular; but there are

exceptions, like ~, abs. of I~ 'groan', so one other

form of these words needs to be learned along with the

emphatic singular.

Unlike the nouns seen in §s (such as ~~ and lk.a.~)J rna

nouns change the pattern of their vowels when inflecte

This lesson deals with the nouns in this class that have thr

root letters but only one short vowel besides the ~.~ or lk- of
the emphatic state. The masculine and feminine nOuns of

this kind behave differently.

9. SIMPLE NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS

Masculine-type nouns. Examples are~ (with the vowel

a), 11u.~ 'body' (with u), and ~i 'foot' (with e). (Like

some other nouns of this kind, ~i is actually feminine.)

In the inflection of these nouns, the only difference from

nouns like ~~ is in the absolute and construct singular. In

these two forms, which are the same, the vowel is on the

second root letter instead of the first. Usually this vowel isej

thus, ~, ~;. But there are exceptions.

a. When the third root letter is a guttural or t, the vowel is a,

as in~ (abs. of I;""'; 'flesh').

b. When the vowel in the emphatic state is u, this vowel is

kept, as in ,.~(abs. of 11u.~.

c. Some words that had historically two vowels (e.g. J.£,OI!
'gold', from an original dahaba) keep the vowel a; thus,

~o,! . Another example is ~t (abs. of lb' 'time').

Notice also that, following the rule on p. 14, words stalrting

with ~ or I need to be supplied with an initial vowel in

Suffixes are added to this group of nouns in the usual way,

by removing the ending from the emphatic state. There is



no further change of vowels. Thus for example: l.o~~

companion' I 'fL~ 'your (m. sing.) companion', ...L!:=..L
companions', ~Lf:=a,...:;. 'your (j. pl.) companions', etc.

These forms are all regular. With suffixes, however, there is

a variation: on singular nouns an extra vowel a

before the rst sing. and the 2nd and 3rd pI. suffixes. The

suffixed forms of1~ are thus:
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Exercises

§9 SIMPLE NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS

Vocabulary

;..:.... think, suppose \.04 flee

~~ draw near ~~ enemy

1;..,...0 compamon; ~., here••Ol,
~'fem. I~>£'- 1"" holiness

IU-' fear (j.) l~~ measure, age (j.). !
J~;b blessing (j.) ~ world, age

\.!l' gold lo:)~l again, next,at! ,
~ difficult; ",,~l p no longer

emph. ~ I~} plant (j.)

I.>u.~ body I~ wisdom (j.)

I~ groan (j.); "'; however, but (usu.

pl.l~ 2nd word in a clause)

With all these feminine nouns,_ the suffixes on the plural are

regular: I.e~ 'my queens',T~ <your queens\ etc.

,,~!-" (not "I>,!-!-") 'my city', ..~~? (not "~!l'l.?) 'my wife',

and ..t>.S..» (mellal; the lamad is doubled') 'my word'.

Translate into English:

our queen

your (m. pl.) queen

your (j. pl.) queen

their (m. pl.) queen

their (j. pl.) queen.

~"
,~~

.,.4~

,Oat~

~c,~

cstr. emph. abs. estr.

~ I~ ~ ~, ,
t>S.....! lki..oi ~; ~!
b.,i'" 1bJ.;b Jib b!;b.=

my queen

your (m.) queen

your (j.) queen

his queen

her queen

§9 SIMPLE NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS

emph.

I~

IU-'. 1
l~;b

I..~

~1
~~

01~

O!~

It is convenient to deal here with another set of fernilnirle

nouns which look similar, although strictly speaking

have 'invariable' vowels. Examples are l~, 1~!

and I~;b 'blessing'. In these words, the vowel stays on

first root letter throughout the inflection. Thus:

SlOg. pI.

abs.

42

Various other feminine nouns that are otherwise inflected

regularly like Ib...~ also follow this pattern of suffixes.

These are words in which the suffixes produce a cluster of

consonants that is then resolved by the extra vowel: e.g.,

.. ! ...: i"_............".,

I On doubled letters see Appendix A, p. 139.



killing, a killer

being killed, one that is killed.

active

passive

m.

f.

Participles share some characteristics with nouns (or better,

adjectives) and some with verbs. In their inflection they are

treated like adjectives; but they often function as verbs, and

in particular they are used to express the present and other

continuous tenses.

Inflection. The forms shown above are the m. sing. absolute.

The whole inflection of the active participle is as foHows:

sing. pI.
abs. emph. cstr. abs. emph. cstr.

~
I~

10. PARTICIPLES

The verb in the pe'al has an active and a passive participle.

For~ they are:

45

In these forms, the first syllable -.A is unchanging. The vowel

e on the second root letter appears just in the masculine sing.

absolute and construct, and in the feminine sing. emphatic.

When the third root letter of a verb is a guttural or ;, the

occasional vowel in this inflection is not e but a, as in ~

(not ~) 'keeping'.

~"'~ ,CJo,
. \.Ol>l..b..!

.\..~k.; \.U~ ~ Awi "~
. \..C~! \..O~b.i,~ a.o4 .....O~p..b ~

§9 SIMPLE NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS

..& ~i~ ~ '.~~! ..~ \\io.o. ...~L ~ ~

.~ "'~i .,..1 1..s.li Ik=.:. '-"lob.-!~

.,-oot.i..i I~I ~! ~ ~~! W~O~;! .8

,,~. ," ",. ~i 14;.>0$. L~ 1..s.li ILb4 ·9
.I~iw..

Translate into Syriac:

1. Peace (be) upon you, my companions (f.).

from the evils (f.) of the world to a monastery.

tians are in this world as the body (use the construct)

Christ. 4. The queen took her companion's letter and

it. 5. I have heard about (use ~) the measure of your

pl.) faith and your wisdom. 6. Every land has a palace for

its kings and queens. 7. They kept the body of the blessed

one in the monastery. 8. It is a difficult parable, but (use

,,;) I supposed that it (was) Jesus's own words. 9. Did

(m. sing.) suppose that the teacher (f.) has many disciples?

10. You (j. sing.) have preserved us from our enemies.

44

The seyame points shown on the masculine absolute plural

~ are written--only when this form is used as a noun, and

not when it is used as a verb or adjective.
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f.

I (j.) am killing

you (m. pl.) are killing

you (j. pl.) are killing

we (m.) are killing

we (j.) are killing.

cstr.

For the passive participle, the inflection is as follows:

sing. pI.
abs. emph. cstr. abs. emph.

m.~ U+o ~
U+oI~~

This inflection is just like that for )Aw~ or t.b~, that is,

no changes of vowel.

Ordinary nouns that are active participles in form usually

have special meanings, e.g. Ik--~ 'bird' (f. pte. of ""~ 'fly')

and ~i 'friend' (m. ptc. of,.,.;.; 'love').

Active participles as nouns and adjectives. The active par

ticiple is formally a kind of nomen agentis ('agent-noun';

English: killer). It is not, however, the usual one, which in

the pe'al is ~~. (So we have, for example, I\~ 'keeper'.)

The participle is more often found in such phrases as:

The subordination of a participle to a main verb by means of

~ ('when, while') is very frequent, as in:
•...bOll ri =;... They approached, running.

we hear your voice

the God whom you worship

I (j.) am afraid of her

my grace is sufficient for thee.

~~
.,$.. ,ob.Jj ..~! I~?

~UL;

..Lb-b ,.$.. ..~ ~

In the plural forms the -n ending of the participle is not

pronounced, even if it is written. The 2nd person pI. forms

are thus qlitl£ton and qiitliiten whether written as two words

or one. In the 3rd person, the pronoun is omitted if the sub

ject is simply 'he, 'she' or 'they'. Examples of active parti

'ciples used in various ways as verbs are:

every killer

evildoers

our God-loving emperor.

~~
I~I..~

I~?"":'l~

Active participles as verbs. In the absolute state, the active

participle serves to express continuous action in the present.

In the 1st and 2nd persons, the subject of the verb is denoted

by the enclitic personal pronoun. Some contractions take

place between the participle and the pronoun, which may

also be written as one word. Thus:

Passive participles are used in much the same way as the

active. Examples are:

~~ ~~ it is written in the law

JL.;.... one who is heard of - a famous person.

In a passive construction with the participle, the doer of the

action may be introduced by -~, as in

~?~ or ~ you (m.) are killing .s.~ it is heard by us - we hear
..b.J) ~ or ..~ you (j.) are killing ,

~~ ~! It»~ a memra composed by the holy....,.
~1~ or ~ I (m.) am killing ,..~? Mar Ephrem.



Translate into Syriac. Use some masculine and some fem

inine forms.

.1..:.;'; ~ ,..s....; ~ ,"i~~ ·4
,. ~ , ,. -.r-'" 4'''

~ .;.! -!-.,.I '" J.. .. I' \ .~ Il;.~/ I~, ....,.Ii.1l--1 ·5

.",,!o~l';'

.~~ 4I. .;.~ ,..i.sJ.! "s..? ....,; ,..L:.! .6

,..:,1 .1 ,.S-~ ·.1;"; ~ ""o..u.:: ..;.So L~ IL/l..!.? Ai..! .7

.I~?

.,~ ....~U! ...~ ~ "L\l w;. Il--li ;f..~ .8

....~! Il;...s.. ,..i~ ~ d ...., ...J~ ~; ...~ ·9

48 §IO PARTICIPLES

Vocabulary

'bo,; run ~; eae
;:>.; sayl li~ ~; accuse, slander I

\\.~ know
,

~; :love

~ be enough ~~ friend (m.);

~; love Ii;u..:.l (j.)

1;"\£0 memra,2. treatise l.uJ soul, self (j.);

\.o;.So (my) lord, sir pl. llliJ
(vocative),Mar

,
Iii>- festival

,
well, finely l' • flesh, meat~ -=-

I~ hope ~o, now

,..~? Ephrem .1 o (vocative)

lo::lo~ Jacob, James . one, a (m.); Ii- (j.)!"'

,~~ bird(s) (j.)

§ro PARTICIPLES 49

Exercises

Translate into English:

..&.i ....;l£. I>'-~ ~ ..s. U .I

o"! I~ .,..? ...~ ~ ~o ,..$....~ ~! .;. ~ .2

~ ,. '"' ~ ...
.'"~ ""-=J!

.lUI, ~) JLi! ~1 "'fl ~.. ·3

I Until §§21-2 these weak verbs will be used only in their active
participle forms, which are the same as for strong verbs.

2. Or 'metrical homily' • a long poetical composition in lines of equal
length. The spelling memra is East Syriac: see p. 145·

3 The title of a bishop or male saint. The feminine is ...tiok.

1. My friends, what are you doing? 2. We are doers of the

word, as the blessed James has written in his letter. 3. Are

you worshipping the true God? 4. It is enough for her that

she has done well. 5. That which I am writing is not for all

of you. 6. We keep the festivals, supposing that we have

them by God's commandment. 7. Next (",,~l) we write

memre composed by Mar Ephrem. 8. I am not afraid of

those who accuse me. 9. I suppose that you are the one

about whom the prophets wrote. 10.0 Lord (lit. my lord),

you know everything; you know that I love you.
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I I. OTHER NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS

plural forms of these nouns do not exhibit the extra vowel,

with or without suffixes; thus: ~, ~, ~,

. {o'S;, etc....Ob- , .

Notice how in the plural the change of vocalization can

produce a cluster of consonants that is then resolved by an

cstr.abs.

~,I

~).>O

~i

pI. emph.

1u"',1
I~)'>o

I~\.

emph.

I\.~
,.
IL=J
I\.;::'"J
lLi..i

Feminine nouns of this kind, that is, with an invariable

vowel at the beginning, include words like t~;? lwidow'.

liU-t.::.).>O 'food', ILu.-.\. 'praise'. They are inflected like

the feminine active participle in that the vowel on the

second root letter disappears in all forms except the

emphatic singular. Thus:

sing. emph. abs. cstr.

Ib..;;;1 tho;1 1>&.;1
IUt.::.).>O !b).>O ~).>O

ILu.-.\. ~\. ~\.

A quite separate class of feminine nouns with variable

vowels are those nouns, for the most part abstract, that end

in lio- or '.l.-, for example li~ 'kingdom', li6J 'thing',

li.o::>.J 'prayer', lLi..i 'story'. The 0 and ... in these endings

are vowels Cu, 0, i) in the singular, but become consonants

(w, y) in the plural. The result is the following paradigm:

smg. pI.
abs. cstr. emph. abs. cstr.

~ L~ Ii.~ ...~ L~

b J U',:)J llbj \.bj lbj
;::,., L;::'" I\.~ ~ Lii$.:.J :.J .:.J":.J. :.J

w.a.i. .tW..i I~i.,::;..i ~i

The petal active participle is an example of a noun with

invariable vowel in the first syllable. There are other

nouns, all inflected in a similar way:

a. nouns like the participle with a long vowel in the

syllable, e.g. ~.

b. nouns in which a short vowel is followed by a COloS()mmt

that is doubled. The writing system in Syriac does

show doubled letters, and nouns of this type, like I~i

'emmrii (lamb', are not readily distinguished at sight in

the emphatic state from nouns like~.

c. nouns in which the first syllable contains a short vowel

followed by two consonants, e.g.~ ftent'. Normally

nouns of this type are formed by the prefixing of one

more letters to the original root (in this case ~).

Masculine nouns in all these three classes add a short vowel

(normally a) on the syllable beginning with the second root

letter just in the abs. and cstr. sing. (the same pattern as in

the active participle, §IO). This vowel also appears before

the 1St sing. and 2nd and 3rd pI. suffixes. Examples are:

emph. abs.
t

cstr. with suffixes

~ ~ ~'~'~l\.~.etc.
" " "" /' "/ . '/' , ,/'I~/ ;,£01 I..~/, ot~ I \..~ i \..a.b~ t ~01j...» t etc.
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extra vowel near the beginning of the word. This happ,en,

in different ways in lLbJ and li~J'

Suffixe' are attached in the regular way to all these fernirlin,

nouns, starting from the emphatic form minus the

li'-; for example, ~u.~tk 'my food', \.o~l~J 'their nr'vc'r'

More prepositions. A few prepositions have vowels that

when suffixes are attached. Among these are:

,bl:a. 'after'. This takes singular suffixes, and the 'c'_v"'u

vowel" disappears before all except l..o, .....Q!), ~, \.o~,

.. 9 ~ 1 " .. 1.. .... f. '. ~ !.. ". ';: 1.. tThus: I..t~, r'~' ,";.I.~, "J.I.~, \.~'.I.~, ~'J.~ e c.

~~ 'against'. The word in this form takes the suffi:Ke,

WI, \..~, ~, ,a01, ~o, only, the other (singular) suffi:Kes

being attached t~ the form -~~ ; thus ~4J'''''',

~~,~~.~~.\.~~.etc.

Some further prepositions that take 'plural' suffixes

~ 'instead of, on behalf of'; and~ 'without'.

the expression,~ 'alone' takes these suffixes, as in:

"OI.;~ l~? God alone.- .
Another group of prepositions may be mentioned

These are actually adverbs followed by';'. They are:

.;.~ above .;. l>-U below

.;.~ outside .;.~ inside, within

.;.~ except, aside from.

Vocabulary

'L~ kingdom (j.) ,h..;,;? widow (j.)
...s....., go up 14- sin (j.)

lk.!~ baptism (j.) ~i also, even
Ij~ mountain t.4jo, heretic

,iw..~~ food (j.) li~t.» psalm
~i but 1i.~J prayer (j.)
,~ dust ~ take, take away
~ tent IL.w.L praise, hymn
~Cl.: day (m.); abs. ,.0..; I';' behold

pl. usu. Ib.£oa.: 1;"-/ lamb
~ a little, a few I~ the inside; c,:tr. ~

(indeclinable) U01la priest 1..-,u..i history, story (j.) ~i foot (j.)

Exercises

Translate into English:

.'~If ~&... .;., Ii,;, ~ ...u ..~~~ .I

> " "L 4- .". ~ \... • p • ... .. ~ +
""' "'01'. r" ~ ""-"', ~"'OI ,.~~ \=oN> ';>olio .2

l.t ..-i ~ ." 1",<0'·· ..
. r-t)'O'IO I-"~OOl..o

~~f \\.~ ~ ~ 14~ ~ \=or.o I~':~ ;~ .3

.o,~

)b; ~• ...Li ,i.~ ""~ .;.~ ll";' ,.l~ .4

.,.$.U

\..O~.b..;~ ;~ .5

.'l~ 'L~J'
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12. MISCELLANEOUS AND IRREGULAR NOUNS

The following are the most important irregular nouns.

~L 'someone, one'. ~L U{no one'. uJL~ (or written
together~) ieveryone'.

).OJI 'people'. Formally this is the emphatic of uJl but it is' -
usually written with seyame and construed as plural,

as in I~ 4Jl 'many people'. The absolute pI. ~1,
OCCurs in such phrases as ~t:.oi ~1 'people say'.

There is also a construct ~l With suffixes e.g.
wOla,&,j/'his people'.

Two groups of nouns remain to be dealt with:

a. short nouns like \.So!, ~" ~, lil. Not all the absolute and
construct forms of these nouns are attested. See the list
of irregular nouns below.

b. adjectives ending in -an and nOuns in -anti. The former

is a large class, e.g.~ 'heavenly' (from ~); the lat

ter include nomina agentis like~ 'teacher'. All these

have feminine forms with a yod. For~ the feminine

forms are: abs. ~, cstr. ~, emph. I~; pI.

abs. ~. cstr. ~, emph. I~. Likewise,
l~ is 'female teacher'; pI. I~. I

IJJl"'=' 'man, person'. I The abs. ~i ~ (or as one word,

uJ~) is used in the same way as vJ{ There is a

§I I OTHER NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS54

Translate into Syriac:

, t' 11 the priests of God. 2. Christ is like1. every pnes I a

f . 3 After my baptism I went up on theapart rom sm. . ..
t · b myself 4 There are many widows in themoun am y .,

h h All the kingdoms of the world have fallen ancure. 5. ,
d t 6 He has written letters to all the churches 1are as us. .

the kingdom. 7. Praise (to) God, who kept the blessed on

(on) that day without (~!) sin. 8. Behold the lamb of Go~,

who takes away the sin of the world. 9. We have our tent In

this world. but we have also a tent in heaven made by God.

10. We do not eat every (kind of) food. Some foods

within the law. and some foods are outside it.

I Never 'son of man',
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12. MISCELLANEOUS AND IRREGULAR NOUNS

groups of nouns remain to-be dealt with:

short nouns like I>O!, ~" ~, lil. Not all the absolute and
construct forms of these nouns are attested. See the list
of irregular nouns below.

b. adjectives ending in -iin and nouns in -ana. The former

is a large class, e.g.~ 'heavenly' (from ~); the lat

ter include nomina agentis like~ <teacher'. All these

have feminine forms with a yod. For~ the feminine

forms are: abs. ~, cstr. ~, emph. l~; pI.

abs. ~, cstr. ~, emph. l~. Likewise,• • •
16 i~\ " is 'female teacher'; pI. I~.

following are the most important irregular nouns.

'someone, one' . ...1L U'no one'. uJL~ (or written
together~) <everyone'.

WI 'people'. Formally this is the emphatic of"";1 but it is' -
usually written with seyame and construed as plural,

as in J~ ~1 'many people'. The absolute pi. ~1,
OCCurs in such phrases as ~~i ~1 'people say'.

There is also a construct ~l With suffixes e.g.
l.oo"'a.aJ/ 'his people',

§I I OTHER NOUNS WITH VARIABLE VOWELS54

Translate into Syriac:

1. every priest; all the priests of God. 2. Christ is like tl
f . 3 After my baptism I went up on thapart rom SIn. . ...

. b elf 4 There are many widows in thmountam y mys. . .

h h All the kingdoms of the world have fallen ancure. 5.

d t 6 H e has written letters to all the churchesare as . us. .

the kingdom. 7. Praise (to) God, who kept the blessed

(on) that day without (U!) sin. 8. Behold the lamb of God

who takes away the sin of the world. 9. We have our tent

h · ld but we have also a tent in heaven made byt IS war t f d
10. We do not eat every (kind of) food. Some 00 s

within the law, and some foods are outside it.

~L;.fl 'man l person',' The abs. ~L ..,; (or as one word,

...1;.;) is used in the same way as wI There is a

, Never 'son of man'.
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'name'. Abs. and cstr. ~; with suffixes ~ -Ja...., ,---'
'-~, etc. PI. 1+ or }i~; the former with suf

fixes lI::"~~' etc.

'other' (iJrin). This is thoroughly irregular:

sing. abs. emph. cstr. pI. abs.emph. cstr.
'/ ,:' / • / " / >,m. lI::"~_ fo'~_ lI::"~_ ~~_ }j...l w;:"1

f. ~t.-l lit-l b..:It.-l ~;:"1 ,~;:"1 ~;:"1

This word should not be confused with a different

adjective ",i-1 (iJriiy) 'latter, last'. 'The latter' (f.) is

I, , / ' h '.b..;..._; t e other' (f.) is Il;...[

'house' (m.). Abs. (rare) ..£.; cstr. ~; with suffixes

""~, ,.~, etc. PI. ,~.

'village' (f.). Abs. ,~; cstr. Il-:;;~; with suffixes ..b..~

etc. PI. ~;L,; with suffixes usu. I.o~L:t, ~;L" ~;u,

etc.

'hand' (f.). Cstr. ~. PI. ~FI or IF/. The combination

~ or "'F~ (lit. 'by the hand(s) of) means generally

'by means of, through'. This can take suffixes, e.g.

,eOl.o?~ 'through them'.

'kind, type'. Abs. J The abs. pI. occurs in the phrase

";i, ';;', 'various kinds'. Emph. pI. 14'. Similarly in

flected are lk! 'brood' (with suffixes I..»!, ,.,»!' etc.);

and lil 'breast' (p1.l.:il).

'year' (f.). Abs. J,L..; cstr. ~. PI. l.:j:a.; abs . .;J...; cstr.

~; with suffixes ~, ~, etc.

IW,

~I

Ik.>.

'son'. Cstr. ~; with suffixes I.o~, .,t.=., ~t.:., 0It.:.,
'-~~, ~~, etc. PI. emph. ~, abs. ~, cstr.
Words like this one having the emphatic plural in

(this is an older Aramaic ending) take suffixes as

the ending were the usual r- :in this case, ~

sons'), I.o~~, ~ etc.

'woman, wife' (atiii or atii). Cstr. L~i. With suffi'es

",l~i, rLli-J), OILt><i, etc. PI. 1fJ; with suffixes

~,etc.

'daughter'. Cstr. L;':' (bai); with suffixes ",l'i,::.,

'-~~.,.;, etc. PI. 1~; cstr. ~; with suffixes

..b, ~b.b, etc., , ,

§I 2 MISCELLANEOUS & IRREGULAR NOUNS

feminine l.OJ1 l;':'. PI. l.OJ1 ~ (or

fem. l.OJ1 ~.
'father' (ali/i). With suffixes ...,.1 (iiI!) , rbi, ~b(
1.00161 (a!l.u) , 0161 (a!l.uh) , ,-6/, ,-~6t, ~b,e
,-e-OIbt, lI::"~b/. There are two plurals, 1~1

li~/, both masculine, but the latter takes suffixes

like a feminine plural.

'brother'. Inflected like 1"01 in the singular; thus wit

suffixes ,...i r~/, etc. PI. k/. Notice the pair

words 1.o~L.? 11.o~~i 'his brother'l 'his brothers'.

'sister'. With suffixes I.ob...l., ,.k.k, etc. PI. li~i.

'mother'. Cstr. )0/; with suffixes 1..»/, .,.;.e/, etc.

Ii.~;.

I~



Translate into English:

59§ 12 MISCELLANEOUS & IRREGULAR NOUNS

Tran,;lal:e into Syriac:

She took a little of her brother's food. 2. We have kept

faith of our fathers and mothers. 3. God is wiser than

4· We know the name of their mother, and their

is in our village. S. The blessed one went up by

nw'''cu as his parents (lit. fathers) commanded. 6. There is

other gospel than (lit. aside from) the one that we heard

the apostles. 7. My daughter, it is well that your sons

and your daughters cleave to you. 8. I suppose that others

have not heard about this matter. 9. Our heavenly father

knows what food is enough for us. 10. In all their houses

there is no one who has a Psalter (lit. book of Psalms) .

.;.JL·~ 1..~Q.:.IO ",i~lo ',,,,i.!.A J-\.~, \\.W ve, P .7
I, !: .. ., ;. : I' '~~/'.~ o..OOl! ""t.)O ~

~f-O? I~[ ~Ib ,;.:......;.;.! .,Li....[ ~~ ~~ 1>..1 .8
.~? ..f4i .....,l~ . ~j:..l

.~i, ;il'~ ~Q. b....i I~ ..'ii;', ...o~b .9
• 6 '--0."

:. • '" , -f, II'" " ..
• 001.~O I..~a-,.. ~ u.Ji!~ ,CA~U 1La.&. .10

§I 2 MISCELLANEOUS & IRREGULAR NOUNS

~ command, bid ...:.a. leave, dismiss,

;L- be pleasing allow I forgive

~? amen ~ cling, adhere,

U-;o, thus cleave, follow
" . ecclesiastical V~!~ helpwlo-\.
~? how, as ~ heavenly

A-6..k in the beginning;
,. . sacrifice (j.)~?,.

thing, matterGenesis Il=J

J:.a. John J.6.!L1! ).l.&; Holy Spirit

)10? blood (usually m.)

Vocabulary

Exercises

~ 'heaven'. Usually construed as singular, but

plural in its inflection; thus abs. ~, cstr. ~.
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The paradigm for verbs with impf. in a and e is as follows:

tn a: sing. pI. In e: smg. pI.

3rd m. ~J ~' ~
, '

~ ~
.....,.,, ~.

3rd f. ~,L ~J ~i ~" ,
~i ~~L2nd m. ~,L \.~,L

".$-;i ~;i ~i.
~. ,

2nd f. ". ~L

1st ~;I ~~ ~; ~

Usage. The imperfect is used for indicating an action that is

incomplete or in the future. In a subordinate clause, the

future is relative to the main clause. Thus:

!.......i!~ she went up to worship

(lit. that she might worship).

A clause expressing purpose, as in this example, can be pJ/(.?' (
introduced more explicitly by -! .,....? or -!)ji.? {in order that': (

,~i! IlL? Ib~u ""i:. We wrote the letter so that you

1\t...S. might hear the truth.

have the vowel e in the perfect normally have a in the \ /, j'

;~,nerte<;t. e.g. ~! (pf.) / ~~ (impf.). Exceptions are; , r-,t7't
some verbs that have a in both perfect and imperfect. f

These include most verbs with a guttural or ; as the third I

root letter, e.g. ~/~,~/~; and a few others,

e.g.~/~ ('have authority').

b. the verbs ~/~ and .f:.,/~lJ ('buy'), which have a in!

the perfect and e in the imperfect.

c. a few verbs that have e in the perfect and 0 in the im~

perfect, the most important of which are ~/!~,

",E-/",.J>.Ai ('be silent'), and ",~/",.,...;.

61§I 3 THE IMPERFECT TENSE

I 3. THE IMPERFECT TENSE

The imperfect tense is primarily future in meanin.g , but

also functions in purpose clauses, negative imperatIves,

jussives.

Inflection. The imperfect is inflected by a combination

preformatives and afformatives. The paradigm for~
sing. pI.
~. • he will kill ~~ they will kill3rd m. ~ pj-D "

. 'lid f. ~~1, she will kill ~ they will

2nd m. ~~i you will kill ~~~ you will kill

2nd f. ~i you will kill ~~ oL you will kill

1st ~~I I will kill ~~ we will kill.

Notice that in those forms that have no afformative, a vowel

between the second and third root letters. In theappears .
case of~ this vowel is o. Other cases wIll appear below;

If the second root letter is a bgdkpt, it has the har~ pro-

. t'on Thus for the verb Io:a.~ the impf. is ~o1&AJ.
nunC13 1. I

For the 3rd feminine singular there is anoth~r (West S:r~a~
. h d ~."-"L which d,stmonly) form w,th a yod at teen , e.g. ...,-'

guishes it in writing (but not pronunciation) from the 2n

masculine.

All the fem. pI. forms of the impf. are written with ,eyame.

The stem vowel in the imp£. may be 0, a or e. In general

those mostly transitive verbs that have the vowel a in th

perfect have 0 in the imperfect, as with~ above. Verb

60
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§I 3 THE IMPERFECT TENSE

.lJ~1 oio ~~ "-'uJ "';1 ~! ...;,.U. ~bol .3

.pi J<>\J' ...~.:i;:li lJ1 ~/lJI! ...~;.:..ooL ~ ·4

I'L'", . 'L ,!- II.• , ',i,,' ":1 I'• ~ lo::Irooj.Jli !,.....p.. ~a.» \,~ JoI! ~;01 ~_ b... .5

" ,
.""l~l jlo....... l~1 .JiS-,O J<>\J' \.:;.;0 ~ ;.;oIl .6

1~o ~? "~ ~ ~Ll ~~ ~ I~l p,~ ·7
.,.~o ,.t~o

Translate into Syriac:

J, Some say it is not lawful for a man to divorce his wife.

2. How shall we sing to the Lord in a land that is not ours?

3. Do not do this evil thing, my sister. 4. Let this story

that we shall write be pleasing to God. 5. We will not be

afraid as long as (lit. while) we have the blessing of the saint

(j.). 6. The women went up to the city to buy food for

themselves (use ~). 7. By the grace of God we shall taste

the fruits of the land. 8. Let them do as I have com

manded. 9. My brother, I have a little time and I shall

write this letter to you and to our sister. 10. Other gods,

the gods of the Gentiles (lit. nations), you (m. sing.) shall not

worship.

§I 3 THE IMPERFECT TENSE

Translate into English: •

.~~ ~1/'.I~~\.>'o ..~ ~ ~ .I

Exercises

Vocabularyl
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>4 taste, a ":;'1 buy, e

._f! ;£0, sing, a IA~ separate, 0

(,
dwell, a ~tt or!1:4 news,,

;..fa>.

~ bread b.:!i,.ls..: especially

~ lawful I~ week, sabbath (j.)

l~ thing, deed ;;. while; ~ ;;. before

1>'0>. people, nation; \.>'0..,. until (+-~ or -l), .
pl. lAy,'; It"" death

~, lest, perhaps \k.1 where

).' ',')!J (

J

The negative is ~! 'lest', as in: ";/~~ ~! I.ijJ
'the women fled lest he should kill them'.

The imperative (§I4) is not used with ~, and the imperfect

'(():-~,'-',~/" the only way to express a prohibition. Thus:
\" ' ., u ~ ~~L ~ thou shalt not kill

,.;;.;0 .,:LolL ~ do not be afraid, Mary.

. . ('1 t ') as in'The imperfect also expresses the Jllsslve e... I •

th.~ ~O~ let us draw near to the temple.

I From now on, the vowel of the imperfect is given for each

used in the petal.



14. THE IMPERATIVE AND INFINITIVE.

THE VERB l.~

65
§I4 THE IMPERATIVE AND INFINITIVE

letter is ~ays a irrespective of the stem vowel in the

perfect or imperfect.1f the second root letter is a bgdkpt, it
ta.kes qushaya, e.g. ~~ 'to write'.

Th~ in.fi~i.tiv~ is prefixed with -~, somewhat like the 'to' of
the mflnltIve In English. Examples are:

.~''00.'.'\'~
~ . she went up to worship

~~ ~ ~& it is fitting for me to sing
"'~• .,;, ~,If h. ,- ,.. t ey were not afraid of writing

"<Oe~ ~ ~i it is for us to listen - we have

to listen (or we can listen)

Syriac also has an 'infinitive absolute' I thO ,
• . .c-" • n IS constructIOn ?' c i I

the Inflnltve, without -~, goes alongside (usually before) a
verb Or partICIple for emphasis; e.g.

a.oh I,Q~ ht ey Were completely silent.....a.u ...1..:~.•. :'a.70
• •'" ~ we strIctly command you.

The verb l&~. The verb 1&01 'be' will be met in §26, but it is

helpful t~ lea~n now the pe'al perfect in its~~"

:h~ conjugatIOn is as follows, with pronunciations. As
indIcated by the linea occultans th . 't' I '. , e tnl Ia consonant 01 IS
SIlent throughout.

~!

..:u!
~!

~!

m. sing.

f. sing.

m. pl.

f. pl.

imperative

(perfect)

(imperfect)

The imperative. The masculine singular of the imperative

formed from the imperfect bYA[Ql~ng:.J.!~.Illti.<~~:ive.

The other forms, masculine plural and feminine ,;r,o>,lo'

and plural, are then made by adding endings. For

various classes of verb we have:

~
,,~

"Oofl-'>
~Oofl-'>

~Oofl-'>

~~
..The endings are silent: all these forms are pronounced

or dl;al or cbed.. There are, however, longer forms of

,plural which do distinguish it in pronunciation:
i I, I" ;.~ ., r ., }.,,~ l'J.-~~·/ m. p . ,a..,)r,,-o- ,~! o~

) f. pl. ~~yo ~! .,~
Notice that seyame points go on all feminine plural forms.

pluralThe meaning of the imperative is straightforward: ""'1»,;;1
~O~, etc. 'write!'. (Remember that the negative ,mn.""

ative is expressed by the imperfect: ~ob.Ai PI

etc. 'do not write!'.)

The infinitive. All infinitives in Syriac begin with -,».

infinitive pecal is~. The vowel on the second

3rd m.

3rd f.

2nd m.

2nd f.

1st

singular

l&~ wil

Ucn wat
Lo~ wayt

l..Lo~ wayt

~a!1 wil.

OO~

l..Co{,,-
.....oLo~
~i.o~

~o~

waw
6way

wayton

wayten

wayn.
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Exercises

..J1J~~."\ ,,$.~~ .1

.,..uJ .,..?~~ 1~~; .2

.

"

L!' '!'l! I',:i:" ' 4-- .- .~ ·.il......; ... "'~ \.~ ....'i W"o ·3

_'Ii: _~ \. 4- ." "'/ ~"." '*
.w~~ ,~!.,.. l' \.:s enS. oo~ ~ ~ .4

.1i;1! Ii.~ ~ ~~ "'~, ·5

~~ ~; . ~'!! ,.:. ~.... \.~? ~ .... :~I;.....I,...... .6
. .,..:s..i oSJ ~ ,.U?

. ..10 gi. ~ ~ ~! ·.)i$...1 ... Il~ ~w.. .7

.~L ,W;.Q~ UO I~I! f..o~aJtA~ ~J! ~ U)!t .8

,.~! Jk!O jA.;.-;.o! I~U ~ ~ ..,,~ ,,$.~' ,9

rio Olk..~ ~ lo~ ~o .lLUG! ~! ~ I~ t&~!:wi .10

.~~~~

'fram,la1:e into English:

Translate into Syriac:

I. We were singing hymns. 2. There were other women

with him. 3. All her sons were priests. 4. It is right to

worship God alone. 5. Draw near and take (use ~) this

letter that I have written. 6. The fruit was beautiful, but

she was afraid to taste. 7. The sacrifice of Cain was not

pleasing to God. 8. Forgive us as we have forgiven others.

9· If one city will not listen to your doctrine, flee to another.

10. There was a vi1lage there in which people were dwelling

who had fled from the war.

we were writing

Jesus was silent

the man was a priest

they had water

they were widows.

§I4 THE IMPERATIVE AND INFINITIVE

Vocabulary

",A.. be silent, 0 l.D;1, tA,i (ptes, of ""I)
I .

I~&; anger, wrath IL~{i righteousness

tbI time; abs. ~t )i$...1 tree
,

(ptcs. of U.) fitting J if
"&,~o

~1;.....1 ~ ' time, season,Israel 1-'-
"";1 human (adj.) moment

\lolA war, battle ~o, Elkanah'
,

~ Shilohtw; force, power,

mighty work ~iA Cain

66

~e~ ~bJ.

1&", 1A.k.8.. "'W
19 I~' I'o~,..~ ~

,o~ OO~ b..i ~
" ''"9'!! ", ...k.1 IU,;;;/

(;~

, 1001 can also appear after finite verbs, pf. and impf.,

1

'[ o;casionally elsewhere i~ a sentence, but in ~hese construe

, tions it is almoS.Lmeanmgle~. After a pL, It may put

". action further into the past; e.g., ~a.:; lIb? ~! ,&~
'Joseph too went (or had gone) up', But, as in this example;

the pluperfect sense is often hard to detect.

The verb in this enclitic form coming after (not

participle, adjective, or noun has the meaning 'was)'we:re'

After b-i it likewise puts the meaning of the expression

the past, Thus:
(( C,'

/rf{/\C ~

I Luke 2: 4. ~I Sam x: 1~3·
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§I 5 THE ETHPE'EL

i\.!}J'!ill!!2.E":S except the pe'al have the preformative ~ fV'(./)!rl

of the ethpe'el (there is only one) is

~b.>O being killed.

is inflected like other nouns with an invariable vowel

in the first syllable (§II). The plural is then ~b.>O,'the,
feminine l1&-O~. etc.

imperative, the vowel unexpectedly shifts to the firstIJ'r:p}
and is a. The second radical may disappear in pro- )

i,nclat:Lon and have linea occultans written below it. Thus:

m. sing. ~ll or ~ll -
f. sing. ~ll or ~ll

m. pI. ~ll or ~ll

f. pl. ~ll or ' \ ~ll

these forms are pronounced e1.qat! or e1.qal. As in the

there are also longer forms of the plural, ,~ll (m.)

~l/(f.).

If the last root letter of a verb is a guttural or ;, the vowel

just before it (in various parts of the pf., impf., and ptcs.) is

a instead of e, as in ~ll (not ~l/) 'he was kept'.

The infinitive follows a pattern that will appear in ...all the 'f;.t'\i~..
other conjugations (that is, all but the peCal), with the two

final vowels Ii - u. Forthe ethpeCel it is

~b.>O to be killed.
,St';.,....]

If a verb stem begins with any of the letters I ... J ... , this' \v.J'"
letter changes places with the l of the ethpe'el preformative.

In the case of I or J there is a further change and the l
becomes ~ or ~ respectively. Thus, from ~ we have

2nd f.

ISt

3rd m.

3rd f.

zndm.

ISt

3rd m.

3rd f.

2ndm.

2nd f.

Notice that in the 1St sing. and the 3rd f. sing. the

the first root letter is a. Just as in the pecal, if the

radical is a bgdkpt, it takes qushaya in the 3rd f. and 1st

e.g., ~~li. There are the same longer forms for the

pI. ~l/, and the 3rd m. and f. pI. ,~L! and ",",,'il-"L('/I

The imperfect ('he will be killed' etc.) is as follows:

smg. pl.

~bJ ,~bJ

~ll (",*"ll) WbJ
~ll ,~ll
~ll Wll
~ll ~bJ

Inflection. The ethpe'el perfect ('he was killed', etc.) is:

sing. pI.

~ll 411
~ll ~l/l~~ll
~ll ,.4l1
\o~ll ,,~ll

~ll ~ll

The ethpe'el is formed from the pe'al by using the

ative -Li. This preformative has 'counterparts in other

itic languages, where it has a reflexive meaning (as

hurt himself). In Syriac, however, forms with -li
over the function of the passive (as in 'he was hure).

ethpe<el is thus primarily the passive of the pe<al.
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l.o!2ok..l! ,~c~ ~~ t..::wb..:. .2

'.)i..;lo~

Exercises

§I 5 THE ETHPECEL

I I~ is naturally masculine in this context. (Why?)

~~I~ ~? .J4 11.., ~~ ,~ lJ;01,'l, ,~ U);; .10

.. . '. ~OJ/ ~.!

, ", I' , ~ '" I' ~ 1 ....< - ,. "", ... ,.o! ~ bJ,;,;~o ~tQ.Q.:) ~ ClO!! ~~~ .3

'rW ~. rllio ,..bo rlb,ljo b.J) ~l/ .4

..s.~ )Of" 1;"/ .,.; ~ll , )O...~ ~l/r~ ·5

.)l;o~ I-">-r Illl! OIlb4 .io ~~! .,.; ~~l/ .6

. ,Oot~ 1&~ ~Li ~~ )l:.!~ .J4 t.S:.b..ool .7

.~ll ~ ~ ..~.~; .io~ ~b.e./ .8

·lb4~/.io I~ l*"; 4} I.!.~ ;~ ·9

Translate into Syriac:

I. You have been reckoned the people (lit. sons) of the

kingdom. 2. Children, obey your parents in the Lord.

3. It is fitting for me to be baptized by you. 4. Take care

lest you be led into unfaith (lit. not faith). 5. Heaven and

earth were formed first, and after them we were formed.

6. For the sake of my name you shall be led before kings

ethp. obey

be finished, a

ethp. go aruunu

form, fashion, 0

bishop

r"
~

)!w...,;/
I~ sm

t!,~~/ soldier
.. I' , (j~.! (m.) or ~.! .)
)J';..O~ first, befOl'eb,and

,,~~? Abraham

I;"'~ idol

pe. (a), ethp. be

baptized

;01' ethp. take care (+-.:> of),

guard (+.io against)

lead, a

crucify, 0

reckon, 0

)l.!~ blasphemy

u.»a.: today

~ child; pl. usu. ~,

f. Ib..$.{" pl. I~

Vocabulary

~b.e./ 'it was taken' (not ~l/). Other examples

transposition and change are:

,E..J let it be bought (not ,E.,1lJ or even ,E.lJ)
bi..b~ to be crucified (not b:i.J>-i- or ......>.~l'>O).

Meaning. The meaning of the ethpe'el can usually

ferred from the pecal, but not always. For example, ~

~1I both mean 'be baptized' (but the ethpe'el for;" is

more common). Some verbs in the ethpeCel do not occur

the pecal, for example ,.t:..l? 'go around'. Other ethpe(

have particular meanings, e.g., ~b..a.i (from \UQ.a.) 'obe

The vocabularies will signal verbs like these as they are m

Usage. With the ethpe'el the logical subject of the

introduced by .io (rather than -~ as with the passive

ciple); e.g.,

~ .io ,AAl/ it was commanded by the apostle.

7°
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and be accounted evildoers. 7. To women the bishop

in his letter, Your sins shall be forgiven. 8. AbrahaIil

faith was reckoned to him for righteousness. 9. From the

Jesus was led by the soldiers to a (certain) place to~

crucified. 10. You were no longer allowed (use

worship idols formed by human hands.
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r6. THE PA'ELAND ETHPA'AL

pacel and its passive the ethpacal are formally known as

'inten1;iv,e' conjugations - expressing, that is, a stronger or

sense compared to the pecal. (This description,

however, turns out to fit these conjugations in Syriac only

very incompletely: see p. 75·)

Inflection. In the pa'el and ethpa'al the second letter of the

verb stem is doubled. This doubling is not seen or pro- i1,j\l
nounced except when that letter is a bgdkpt, in which case it

takes qushaya; or when the third letter is a bgdkpt, in which

case it takes rukaka after the doubled second letter. (Ex-

amples of these cases are given below.)

pI.

~or,-~

~(~)or~

,o~

"'~
Wor~1st

In the pacel, the preformatives and afformatives are the

same as in the pecal. The vowel a remains on the first radi

cal throughout the conjugation. The preformatives for the

imperfect, participles, and infinitive have no vowel (except

for the alaph of the 1st sing. impf., which must have one).

The paradigm is as follows:

perfect smg.

3rdm. ~

3rd f. ~
zndm. ~

2ndf. "'~

~



A nomen agentis in the pacel has the form Ii'" &OM 'killer'

This form occurs as an adjective also, e.g. ~~ 'showin.

mercy - merciful' .

75

pI.

~~1lJ

~1lJ

~~ll
~ll
~bJ

sing.

~1lJ
~ll(~ll)

~ll
~ll
~ll

§I6 THEPA'EL AND ETHPA'AL

imperfect

3rd m.

3rd f.
2nd m.

2nd f.

imperative:

masc. ~ll ~ll or ~~ll

fern. ~ll ~ll or~ll

(There are also forms ~ll e[qat etc.)

1St

In the ethpa'al, initial I "" J ... change places with the lof

the preformative, just as in the ethpe'el.

infinitive:

participle:

Examples of verbs with bgdkpt letters are~ 'receive', in

which the f,,:) is doubled throughout; and \::It,o 'offer'. inl
which the lo.:. is pronounced.~?,f~~fter tb:~,~.~J;>.l.~gj in forms)

. ._-~._--------_._-- ~ f
like !>4;.Q 'I offered' and bo.£,;.Qll 'it (j.) was offered'. .....l

pI.

~~

~
~~l

~l

~

sing.

~
~l(~l)

~l
~l

~I

'l> ;. ~_ Ii, ~.. ;. 'I. ;. ~_
~ (f. ~, f. emph. 1,......,_,
~(f.~, f. emph. I~,

§r6 THE PA'ELAND ETHPA'AL

participles:

active

passive

imperative
rnase.

fern.

1St

infinitive:

imperfect

3rdm.

3rd f.
2ndm.

2nd f.

If the third radical of a verb is a guttural or ;, the e

before it becomes a; e.g., ;'fA. 'send', impf. ;f6J, pte.

etc.
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For the ethpa'al the paradigm is:

perfect

3rdm.

3rd f.

2ndm.

2nd f.

1St

sing.

~ll
~ll
~ll

..~ll

~ll

pI.

~Llor~~LI
~ll (~l/) or ~ll

~.~ll
.,.~ll
Wll or~ll

Usage and meaning. Verbs in the pacel can be classified as

follows.

a. A minority of verbs actually exhibit the difference set

out at the beginning of this lesson, that the pacel is an

intensified pecal.~ is one of these; hence~ 'slay

many'. Another is IA4.J 'kiss' - ~ 'cover with kisses' .

Just as often, a verb is used in both pe'al and pa'el



I In dictionaries this verb is apt to be treated as a taph<el cOllju,ga·
tion of ~. See pp. 81-2.

77

2 Properly these are geminate verbs (§2S).

. Ji.;.=o ;.A;lL ~ ~! ~~L ~ ·3

"; " ' '" , . __, ' ';' " .. ( _.,l ~a ,.o! ~ ,-o~b.J! O'!b..o. ~.4
.Ib'o-~ \.:;..\0 ;..\0/ .~L ~~! Ji.1 ~ ~il ·5

,~ pa. send ~ pa. receive-

""'" pa. offer ~i evangelize
~ pa.expound ~i"'lo. pa. blaspheme

"!'" pa. do beforehand ..... pa.honour
~2 encourage ~ pa. strengthen
-....... pa. glorify ~' pa. speak

~o, believe ~OI pa. walk

01 or ...... far be it!

~,~l way, road (j.) }L; judgement

1;-.>0 at once lill place (m.);

pa., ethpa. have mercy
, , '

JO-; pl. IU,ll
(+~ on)

Exercises

§r6 THE PA<EL AND ETHPA<AL

. f 2_' •. ·,-,'l;' ,--,' . ·,-,'LImp. ~I..""I~ ,,-"~A.JI etc.; lroV. ~ etc.

participles ~b,~b ; infinitive ~~b

ethpa'al ~tl/, ~tAJ, ~tt:."';,, ~~tt:.,,';,.

Vocabulary

Translate into English:

......CJi ~! .,.? ,ooU.. ~k ,,;j, .r

~~, .. , I'l'l' ;I'1~9 1I'1~_j~1l\.\.?'e'I'.1~.I';'I{L
.~ .~a....Jro.;..a.;.t!" ",01 r! ~,OI ~! .",j.)I' JoIoN.2

§I6 THE PAcELAND ETHPAcAL

QuadriLiteraL verbs. Some verb stems have four

These verbs may be denominative, e.g. ~t 'el1arlge,lize'

I, !~, 'l) 'I d ' , , ,(from ~ I or oan-wor s, e.g. ,~ accuse

Greek KaT'Iyopetv). They are conjugated like pa'els

which instead of a doubled middle root letter there are

different single letters. Thus for~ we have

pf. ~t, l~t, l~t, ,.l~, etc.

without much difference in meaning, e.g. ;~

'h I" d" , d" d""" ,e p ;~ an ~ cornman ;~, an i-»t smg.

b. The pacel may make the peeal transitive, as with

comparable' -~ 'compare'.

c. Some verbs have a new meaning

ample ~t.O 'offer, present'.

d. A number of verbs occur in the pacel but not the

Examples include several in the vocabulary on the oe

page, e.g. ;~ and~.

e. A special class of these patel_only verbs are the 'clenam

inative' verbs, formed by putting the vowels of the pac',
onto a noun. Examples are~ 'strengthen' (from ~-

and~ 'encourage' (from~ lebba).

,
C'J~""l~,,"'I-. (

,\Ji£>·\.t1\( The verb .»~ is used in front of another verb, without wa
() -. /v,/''''''---- •

"\ intervening, to give the sense of 'beforehand', as in

Ii'" ~ ~ ~.,.;J> the prophets spoke beforehan

about this.



17· THE APH'EL, ETTAPH'AL AND OTHER

CONJUGATIONS
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pI.

4?or ...~?
~?(~?)or~?

....~?
"'~?
~?or~?

smg.

~?
~?
~?
\o~?

4?

perfect:

3rd masc.

3rd fern.

2nd rnase.

2nd fern.

1St

1St

imperfect:

3rd mase.

3rd fern.

2nd mase.
2nd fern.

Inflection. The whole paradigm of the aph'el is as follows.

that with preformatives (i.e., in the imperfect, infin

itive and participles) the initial I is dropped, and the pre

formative takes its vowel.

aph(el generally forms the causative of the verb, as in

lhe caused to kill'. The ettaph<al is its passive:

'~'l-"!'H 'he was caused to kill'.

Translate into Syriac:

1. The king sent them to the city, and commanded them

speak to the bishop. 2. This is the acceptable (lit. acc,ep,teclj

year of the Lord. 3. Take courage (use the ethpa.) and

for (~) the widow. 4. Let the words of the prophet

expounded unto us. 5. I will not send anyone. There is

one to be sent. 6. Whoever blasphemes against the

Spirit shall never be forgiven. 7. I spoke beforehand

all this but at that time you did not accept my

8. Honour (j. pl.) your father and your mother. 9. Far be

from (use -~) me to show mercy on a blasphemer. 10.

mercy (use the ethpa.) upon us, 0 Lord, and send the

Spirit to strengthen us.

§16 THEPA(ELANDETHPA(AL

imperative:

masc.

fern.



The ettaphcal is, in fact, somewhat rare. For the passive of

the aphcel, many verbs use the ethpe'el or ethpa'al instead,

e.g. ,;"ll 'be preached' (passive of I;"?).

Other conjugations. A number of verbs of four letters are,

etymologically, a three-letter root plus a prefix or infix. For

example,~ 'subjugate' derives from the root ~ and is. .

8r

~i.b..>O (f. ~i.b..>O)

~i.b..>O

§I7 THE APH'ELAND ETTAPH'AL

participle:

infinitive:

and meaning. The causative sense of the aphcel is the

usual, for example ~ 'be baptized' - ~? 'baptize'.

some verbs in the aphcel do not fit this description.

Sometimes pe cal and aph eel are more or less the same in

meaning, e.g. ~ and ~? 'think, suppose'; ,CuD and

!~? 'testify'. .

b. Some verbs have new meanings in the aphcel, e.g. l.:Io~?

'fight' .

c. Some verbs occur only in the aph cel, e.g. 1~? 'preach'.

The anomalous verb ...A..I 'find, be able' may be taken to

be an aphcel of~ in which the vowel of the preformative

is e instead of a. Thus the imperfect is~ and the par

ticiple~ and infinitive~.

paradigm, the sequence -'i.l'-, properly "iv-, is pro

rib,in(:ed eta, not etta; so that ~iti is etaqtal: Notice that

forms in the impf. beginning with -hi. are actually

reou""u in spelling to -H.

~ (f. ~, f. emph. I~;) ~ ..,;"

~ (f. ~, f. emph. I~, et

§I7 THE APHcELAND ETTAPH'AL

perfect:

3rd mase. ~ill 40ill
3rd fern. ~i.ll ~ill
2nd mase. ~i.ll ".~ill
2nd fern. ,-~ill ...~ill
rst ~ill ~ill

imperfect:

3rd mase. ~bJ ,,~i.bJ
3rd fern. ~H ~i.bJ

~H '"2nd mase. ,,~tl

2nd fern. ~H ~H
rst ~ill ~i.bJ

imperative:

mase. ~ill 40ill or ,,~ll
fern. ~ill ~il/or~ll

participles:

active

passive

infinitive:

If the second radical is a bgdkpt, it is pronounced

everywhere, e.g., r.::.~(. ~~, etc. As in the pacel,

third radical is a guttural or ;, the vowel before it is a;

~I 'cause to pass',

A nomen agentis in the aphcel has the form li$ &..0..».
example is ~~ ~a... 'John the baptizer'.

The paradigm of the ettaph'al is as follows. (The

other longer forms exist but are omitted here.)
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§I7 THE APH'EL AND ETTAPHcAL

. . 'l~!..I.' lj.'-!\' 4. \! "'\. ;'" ,. ~ ....;" 8
....._ 1-'lII~ o~3 ." b.l ~'. ~ ~ ., .

~ \,.~,~o ,~;.ib1! I~i.i ;~o ~1A~ ~ ~~! .5
" ••" I{," _ \.

• ~,CA:ll ""~~

.~ I;~ I;~ ...wo U·.U61 I;~ IU? .;. U~i .6. .

.\i:p. ,.i..l.llo .~&b, OIj;.A o~~.,i..i .9

.I~i '1,) "iU ,1--;'; ~o Ilw-.~I~? ~ .10

Translate into Syriac:

I. He will preach; we are able; they were attacked. 2. She

reigned over the whole nation after her father. 3. I bear

witness to you that my word is true and believable (lit.

believed). 4. Our fathers have handed down (use ~) this

wisdom to us. 5. John baptized with water, but he will
baptize with the Holy Spirit. 6. The wretched (man) was

unable to speak. 7. He clothed his teaching (in) the cloth

ing of fine words. 8. Christ is preached, whether (lit. if) by

us or whether by others. 9. The demons fought against the

blessed one, but it was they who were subjugated by him.

10. I know the scriptures, and let him not suppose that they

should be changed (use the eshtaph'al).

§I7 THE APH'EL AND ETTAPHcAL

Vocabulary

!... aph. preach; ~ shaph.

ethp. be preached ~ aph. reign

".,. aph. baptize ~ be dressed, a;

..i..i find, be able aph. clothe,..... aph. bear witness ......, aph. fight,

~ shaph. change ~ aph. deliver,

1;\& demon over I commit

~i if (contrary to fact) ;~ white

~ Solomon I'·' Ioi emissary
" No.

liM how much, how many
,

then, next..
!" wretched, un- \&~ garment,0,

happy; emph. ~oi ,LW. animal(s) (j.

Exercises

accordingly called a shaph 'e!' The passive ~b....i

eshtaph'a!. The shaph'eljeshtaph'al conjugation,

causative in meaning, is the most common of the

conjugations. Others include the saphcel (e.g. lo:Ioo,~ 'hast

from ...01;) and pay'el (;.&..&. 'endure' from ......).' All th

verbs have the a-e vowel pattern of the paeel and

conjugated like other quadriliteral verbs (§I6).

Translate into English:

.\o~b? ~ ~1i.-i .,$J, ~ ,~ ,.s.,.1~
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I For the palpel conjugation, see p. uS below.



§I 8 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, I

entire paradigm for the petal perfect is as follows:

sing. pI.

3rd m. ._~ '-~

3rd f. ._~ '-~

znclm. '-~ '~~JO

2nd f. '~ 9~-. -..
1st ._~ '-~

85

2nd f. 1st

'"~ ~
u..4

no suffix~
:, ~.

1St '-''-'''tI-

zndm. ,.~

1st

2ndm.
smg. pI.

1st u
~

2nd m. "f \..~

2nd f. 14 .,4
3rd m. Ol, f.o~, ....~, f.o~C

3rd f. ..

18. OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, I

The forms of the suffixes are as follows:

We have seen that the direct object of a verb may be

cated by the preposition -~ with either a noun or a

suffix following. Thus: ~ ~~, 'he will kill us'.

is, however, a more idiomatic way of expressing a

as a direct object, and that is by a suffix on the verb

These objective pronominal suffixes are similar to, thou

not identical with, the possessive suffixes treated in §6.

lesson covers suffixes on the perfect tense of the verb.

There are no suffixes for the 3rd plural, the enclitic

,OJI and ";1 being used in their place. (Remember that t

other personal pronouns are not used as direct objects.)

The forms of the verb to which the suffixes are attach

have to he learned separately. For the pe'al pf. these for

are as follows. The vowel that connects verb t? suffix

shown separately from the form. For most of the forms it

constant. For others, marked *, it is the same as the vow,:l'J;1

in the familiar paradigm of ~, ~, ~,

except that the 1st singular suffix is w'-.



cut, cut off, 0 ;i... do, perform,
pa. serve visit, 0

bury, 0 ~; be angry, a.
ethp. be sick aph. anger

sick, ill ..1>.>0/ when?
punishment b.:~~ justly

(in) prison b-!&~ Judith
David t..doo~; Roman (adj.)
governor ~ robber

naked ~~i Ephesus

(adv.) much, - for (conj.; usually
greatly 2nd word in a clause)
stranger -! introduces direct
cave (j.) and indirect speech

Exercises

Vocabulary

§I8 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES. I

~ '" ;... ... k '( ~ :.. .'" + 1:/•. , ..-'"t)- O'...~_! ,~ UIr..A.:)! ~ . I

..,Lt:.Jjl "'i.=>.Q .,;.i. Il;k ,...;.,./ ,,:>'0 .2

, ,.. ~,"" p " ,..."tu~ ~ ~{ .Il~ ""~..,. .3

~Ot

~~..
..i.b;i
~

,,,o,mlna, suffixes on verbs cannot be used in a reflexive

This sense has to be expressed otherwise, e.g. with

,as in~~ 'he humbled himself'.

pronoun suffix is often used -to anticipate an object al

dy marked by -~, as in !-!>~ ..bli 'he bought the book'.

Translate into English:

§I8 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, I86

The longer forms of the 3rd m. and f. pI. perfect, ,,'

and~, can also take suffixes. They have the connee
14" 'i' ';.. ... ' "\.,. , ,,-'-vowel ~ ; thus ~~, ","~~_, ' If' &0, "'"0' ,.. ~ 0,

Notice in this paradigm:

a. The form of the 3rd m. sing. suffix is determined

vowel connecting it to the verb: after a consonant

after ~ it is I.o~ (the whole ending is then pronounce

after 9 it is ...~ Cay), and after ~ it is ...~o (iw).

b. In the 3rd m. and f. sing. (but not the 1st sing.) and

f. pI. of the verb, the forms with the ,OA and ~ Su

are just the unsuffixed forms with,OA and ~ added.

c. In the 3rd f. pI. and 1st pI. of the verb, which other

connect to suffixes with'. the 2nd. f. sing. suffix reta

the vowel", as in~, 'we heard you (f.)'.

For verbs with perfect in e, the vowel 71 becomes ,..

account of a suffix it moves onto the first syllable;

.,~ 'he worshipped it' (but .,~~ 'she worshipped

In the pa'el and aph'el pf., the attachment of suffixes is

t
ilar; but in these conjugations the vowel on the second

letter disappears in the 3rd m. sing. and 3rd m. and f.

before most of the suffixes. Examples of suffixed forms

.,~/ he baptized her

"'"cn&;~ they (m.) sent him

..~ they (j.) received him

w~ she strengthened me

"'"~~? we baptized him.



we shall visit him

we shall visit you (m. pl.)

you (m.pl.) will visit him

they (j.) will visit you (j. sing.).

lo..~a.~

'-~;a.>..o:J'
, '

lo..~~~L

~~

OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, 2

pronominal suffixes may also be attached to the

.""i,f."t. imperative, and infinitive of the verb.

to the imperfect. The suffixes are the same as those

perfect, but the connecting vowels are different.

the pe'al, those forms of the imperfect without an

,fforffi"lIve, i.e., the forms~~, ~"&,,L, ~"&,,i, lose the

vowel (0 for most transitive verbs) and attach the suffix

the usual vowels ,..{ -, ./-, I.o..a"-, .:. -; but the 3rd singular

sufIix.es are I.,,!,,"- (m.) and ~- (f.). (The suffixes ...- and 0,'-

also found.) With the suffixes ,",,- and .,.i- the stem

reappears and there is no connecting vowel. Those

with an afformative, that is, ~i, \.~, ~,
~i, all attach the suffix with the connecting

P; except, as in the perfect, the suffix ~"_ retains the

Examples using the verb ~ 'visit' are:

The whole inflection is set out in the paradigm on the next

page. This shows all the different endings and suffixes; the

forms not shown that begin with -L and -i can be inferred

from it.

.~) \V;.: U»~},; ~O~ l..k.i ~~ ~:

~ tJ( I~~ e( ~? of ~;.i bwoeC!! ,..k..i \.ob.!oi', "''' ' ." .;... ';;:..,.
.,......,... UO 10::...1

§I8 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, I

, , l~" .. ". I~' '" *'
l.~! ~j.)O ~ 1.o~'~O Jo'~01 "'~ "-~o~;

.I~? 'U ..a~ :i u.. I~
.~ ott;?-o 1~( w l' $. .s 01~>

,ob.J) . 1;;'8'1 ,o~ o"! Il~J t>...1> I.t>...1>! .. .."..b." d
.~! It;.:uo I.o~ot~ \'"!

~ d.l;=? ..;"1 ";jl J Jh.~ d...~...i~?
.~I~Ui~~~ wi~

Translate into Syriac, using suffixed forms where possibl

I. Did you (j. sing.) receive our letter? We sent it to

2. She took the gospel book and expounded it. 3·

the commandment. Have you (m. sing.) heard it? I

heard it and I have kept it. 4- The Romans fought

the Jews and subjugated them under their emperor

king). 5. Our emissary was sent to you (m. pl.) and you

not receive him. 6. Judith cut off his head, and took

her companions. 7. If you (m. pl.) have killed him, you

not be able to flee from punishment. 8. We have

angered thee; but thou hast loved us. 9. The emissary

attacked by robbers. They took all that he had and left

10. The king was angry toward David because the peopled

were glorifying him.
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9° §I9 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, 2 §I9 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, 2 9 1

do not kill me!

do not receive him!

,
2nd sing. m. impf. when used with Pas a prohibition

take the vowel and suffixes of the imperative, as in

w.:s..~i. U
,,-~l~

the pacel and aph'el, suffixes are attached to the ordinary

of the imperative, using the same suffixes and con

hp,·,incg vowels as shown above for the petal. In the mas

singular and the masculine long form of the plural,

vowel on the second root letter remains. In other forms

vanishes. Thus:

w..i;4 send (m.) me! but w..i~ send (I.) me!

w~ or wi~ receive (m.) me!

3rd m. s. 2nd f. s. 3rd m. pI. singular verb

no suffix ~ ~i. \.~ m. f.

1St ~ . Ij $~oi wi~ 1St sing. w.:s..~ w..$..~
2nd Ill. ~ ,J~ m. sing. "'~~ "'!!..s.~. ,

wJ~ 3rd f. sing. o..s..~ o..$..~2nd f. ' ,'~~

3rd m. ~~i. '~ '" 1St pI. ~~ ~~w~ 1._ w~

also~

~i.
plural verb: short form long form

3rd f. ~ ~~ m. f. m. f.
also~ w~Lt ..&~ '~. ...LS..~"'" ""I pI. ~ ~L J~ ~. I.~~ I.~~U I.~~I.!! OJ,)

2 m. pI. ~~ \.UJ~ OJ~Q.o ~~ .,~. oU.S.Oil-o". .., ""
2 f. pI. &~ ~~ ~. ~~ J~&.o J.S..0il-0""'" \. ""

For the pa'el and the aph'el the inflection is similar.

vowel on the second root letter vanishes in all the f6

except before the suffixes ....u- and ~-. Thus:

I..~a..j~ let us send him

....~~ he will baptize you.

A ttacked to tke imperative. The suffixes give the

forms. Notice the unexpected connecting vowels

masculine singular. In the plural, suffixes may be attach.

to both the short and the long forms of the imperative.

both forms of the masculine plural, there is the unexpect

vowef &between the first and second root letters.

Attached to the infinitive. The infinitive is considered as a
noun and the suffixes are the ordinary possessive suffixes

(§6) except that the 1St singular suffix is '"" -. Thus from



Exercises

93

. 10
" "/' ~ ..."'- ,'" '" '"·.00., .,. ""o~L ~ o>.!oA." II,' ...-~ -. ~ !~

.P .,,~ 1"'" 6. I" I'. 01' '0 6
>a ~ a..uo • !01

§I 9 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, 2

·.\.i"\.i!A4! I~ ~ ..~ J10 ",;"'; .,lJh~ .8
.~ • .;".S."~~ 1&..$.1,

"'~ .,.s. IW J,:!u. .;. ~Ji;. J' .wllo.. oJ.. .......; .6

.w~lU~~f

~a..2I~' J" .!~~ ,e01L~ w~~ lo::.~ ~ .7

.,oou»

'T'r"m;!al'e into Syriac:

The Lord is God; let us worship him and glorify him.

2. This is the son; let us kill him. 3. I have handed you (m.

over to the king of Babylon, you and the whole people,

you should serve him. 4- Let them buy the fruit and

taste it. 5· He knows my opinion, and he cannot change it.

6. I shall be betrayed (handed over) into the hands of the

Romans, and they shall kill me. 7. She had a field, and her

brother used to say to her, 'Sell it for (-.:» a good price.'

8. My daughters, fear not. They will not find you and they

will not kill you. 9. The governor commanded his servants,

'Take her to prison.' 10. This teaching is blasphemy and I
cannot accept it.

§I9 OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES, 2

Vocabulary

pa. sell .....! pe.,pa..,:>1

~ work, till, serve, a ~Ji;. angel

~ particle indicating ~ Babylon

direct speech I~ reason, cause,

\A.oki old explanation (j.),
14J. merchant~ field (j.)

Iw';l opinion, mind (j.) ~! ,.. monk...,
"-4,<.A Potiphar ~ (pl.) price

Translate into English:

.w~~/o w~~ .~~ ~~i P
• '" , p "'". .. "'I ~. ';'L~I .;,J~ ~ ';'b..;..,s.. ...;~ v.z

.).:;.>0 ,...,..." Ii" 1~t.\.>O ~L. ..'" ."b..i I~~; ;;. .....lAL ~ ,w.~ Ib-.:>i .,.s." b..1 J
'r~~o ,..w.

92

the infinitive~ we have ~, ~,

...~ ll .... etc. (For this kind of inflection recall §1I, pi

above.) In the pa'el and aph'el, the infinitives add a Lber

taking the suffixes, and so become feminine nouns 1_

It~. Thus from the infinitive t.~ ~ 0..., weh
'" p 'p .. P,. N h h""U' ~ .", rU' ~......, .."L~ ~ .", etc. ote t at t ell

fixes are still objective:~ means 'to kill me' and
'for me to kill (someone else)'.
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pI.

\.~

~
\.ta.5l
~i
\£)~

pI.

QJ)~, \.,u.~

1ooJi~, ~

SlOg.

1oO~

",~t (...,~t)

",~t. '
~L

"'~?

§20 PE-NUN VERBS

assimilation is to double the following letter, as shown

the qushaya on L in ~? for example.) In pe-nun verbs,

assimilation takes place in the pecal imperfect and infini

and throughout the aph'el and ettaph'aI. In these forms

assimilated nun is not written at all. Additionally, in the

imperative, the nun disappears altogether.

imperfect

3rd m.

3rd f.

2nd m.

2nd f.

1st

f.

imperative

m.

infinitive:

he following paradigm gives the affected forms of....iJ ('go

in the pecal:

In the aph'el ('put out, expel'), we have:

perfect 1Ai?, ~/, b...A.i/, ....~?, a.AS/, \.,ob...A.SI, etc.
. f "P "P # PL ';P '" P P"P "PImper ect I.ASJ, l.C.S'L,~ , IA.$ , \.~, ~l, ~, etc.

imperative ~/, ~/, ~/, ~?

participles: active ~, passive ~

infinitive ~

The ettaph'aI is ...iLL?, etc.

Verbs with a guttural letter or ; as the third radical, lik

\UG.a. and ;......, are sometimes considered as another class

weak verb~. but their peculiarities are slight and we ha

already treated them along with the strong verb.

It is possible for a verb to be doubly weak (e.g., Ii) 'come')

though certain peculiarities are never found together. F

example if a verb beginning with a nun has a vowel letter

its second radical (e.g., '-aJ 'rest'), it is not weak in the

way as the pe-nun verbs.

Pe-nun verbs. As will have been already

words as f>.J? and lis.>..,. the letter nun shows a tendency

become as~imilated- ~o a following consonant when

vowel-sound intervenes between the two. (The

20. WEAK VERBS. PE-NUN VERBS

I. pe-nun

2. pe-alaph

3. pe-yod

4. 'e-alaph
5. hollow (or 'e-waw)

6. geminate (or double 'e)

7. lamad-yod

Weak verbs. Variations in the conjugation of verbs are ge
erally produced by the presence in the stem of (a) a nun

first radical, (b) one of the letters alaph, waw, yod, or (i
doubled or repeated second radical. The resulting class

with examples, are:
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Exercises

97§zo PE-NUN VERBS

...l~ "";1 ~ .,:J Ii-;I .;. .u./ J ·4

.~i OO~ ~~o ~j! ~Ji ~lo )h.~ \\.Ut..: ~o .5

..,.::... ,;~ 14,1.......0.:.....1. tic I~ .aO ..;l. .6

J.O~ti Ii;.~ti ,~~I.,o It.?- ,w"I., IW-I .~l/ .7

~ ~ ;';.6.1; ~o~ Je ~~~ 0&. 1&01 b..i .10

..~, I~ 11..., Jo~ 0 .;:;.. ~kJ ~.,...t"'" I. .;.

'I'ran:;late into Syriac:

Be careful lest you fall. 2. It is fearsome to fall into the

of God. 3. Bring out the oil and pour it. 4. Come

from the roof and go out into the field. 5. If you (pl.)

love me, keep my commandments. 6. It is not fitting to go

up to the temple without a sacrifice to offer. 7. Do not

expel (use u>AI) me from the church. 8. The priest said to

the women, I shall receive whatever you give me. 9. I am

speaking to those of you who suppose that you can keep the

whole law. 10. If we can give good (things) to our children,

then (use "il will not God give us the Holy Spirit?

§20 PE-NUN VERBS

Vocabulary

~ go out, 0; aph. expel ~kJ (impj.) give

t>..:.J go down, 0 'UJ fall, e

~ pour, 0 ~ keep, a

"""'" take, a ~ go up; impf.

~ draw, e ~ adhere, cling.

~~ promIse ~ oil. .,.
14;/ roof ...a", anoint, 0

,a;ClI Aaron J,bc'! saviour

~ (pl.) life, salvation

The verb~ ('go up') is irregular in that it assimilates

lamad just as a pe-nun verb assimilates the nun. Thus

affected forms it is conjugated in the same way: imp£;

info ~; aph'el ('bring up, send up') pf. """'I, impf.

info ~, participle act. ~, pass. ~.

The verb ~ll-J ('give') is used only in the pe'al

where it takes the vowel e (~kJ, ~H, .,$..d., etc.), and ill

infinitive C~..k;o). For other forms, a different verb,

(§22) is used.
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Translate into English:

,.s. o..$..tl' 1.;,.$..1; ~b ,oll-Jj .,..;...: I,';' Ii-;I~
., ·.,~o,~
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the pecal imperfect, the vowel of the preformative is e

en the stem vowel is 0, e.g. l"'~ 'he will hold'. (In other

rds, for these verbs the impf. is regular just like ~.)

ut when the stem vowel is a, the vowel of the preformative

t', as in ~~ 'he will say'. There are only a few pe-alaph
with imperfects in a, but they include the common

~/, ;£0/, and ~/. For these verbs. the pe'al infinitive

the same vowel i on the preformative, e.g. ;..;atk Ito say'.

In the aph'el, after the preformatives -? -J -I. -I. alaph

chang'" to waw, giving -a? -oJ -at -a.o)O. I The same waw ap-

in the ettaph'al, shaph'e1 and eshtaph'a!. Thus from

'perish' the aphcel is ~o? 'destroy, lose' and ettaphcal

..;.I.l/. The root __I is only found in the aph'el ;,J;.? and

~shtaphcal ,,",,"ab.....i, both meaning 'delay'.

In all these verbs the 1st sing. imperfect is written with only

one alaph, e.g. ;£oi (not ;£oli) 'I will say'.

The following paradigm summarizes the peculiarities of
these verbs.

Pe'al perfect '\.iI, t>S....1. tUI.1, t>S....1, ~/, ",ill/, etc.

imperfect in 0 " ...iJ. " ...IL, ~IL, ,~~, " ...1, etc.

imperfect in a .,;o~, ;..;alL, ~~lt, tSoi, etc.

imperative in 0 ~~?; in a i.5oi
participle active ~~; passive~?

infinitive for verbs in 0 '\....;~; for verbs in a ;.£oPo.

This class includes some very common verbs such as

'eat',;,.;,i 'say', and "Ii 'go'. The peculiarities ofpe-al

verbs can be considered under four headings, of which

first two are general rules, already familiar (§3), involvi

alaph.

1. Alaph must have a vowel at the beginning of a word

syllable. (This is the same rule that dictated the for

~I for the 1st sing. pa'el impf.) For the pe'al of p
alaph verbs this rule affects some forms of the perfect, t

passive participle, and the imperative. In the perfect

vowel to be supplied is e, as in '\.il (not '\.i/), 'he ate'.

the passive participle the vowel is a, as in ~? 'd,ostl:oyed!:

In the imperative, it is usually also G, e.g. ~~? 'eat!';

is e for those verbs whose stem vowel in the imperfect

e.g. ;£01 'say!'. This rule also affects the perfect and

fect ethpe'el: the vowel on alaph is e, as in .....ill (or

.....1l/: see the next rule), 'he was bound'.

2. Alaph gives up its vowel to a preceding consonant

has no vowel. (This rule is familiar from words with

inseparable prefix, e.g. ~I; 'of the father', §4.) Thus

have .....ILI for .....ill as jUs~ mentioned. It also affects

pa'el imperfect generally: e.g. Ji.~ (not j..'lJ) 'he

compel' .

21. PE-ALAPH VERBS

Besides these two general rules, there are two more sp"ci!'ic

peculiarities of pe-alaph verbs.
I In one verb, ILl 'come', the aph'el has -.? instead of -oi; thus,
...i::...i 'bring'. This verb is treated with verbs lamad-yod (§27).
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aph. delay

say, a

teach

pass. pte. ~?

mourning;

ethp. mourn

pour out, shed, 0

bind,o

gate, door

truth (m.)

offering, eucharist

soldier

fire (j.)

living

)i£:a;~

~

I+~

W;

~I
....1
~;1.

lka.~

§2 I PE-ALAPH VERBS

go, a t.-I
hold. seize (+.:.). ;£01
close. 0 ~?

pe.(o). pa. press. ~I

compel, oppress

Exercises

Vocabulary

eat, consume, 0

perish, be lost, a;

aph. destroy. lose

open, a

when

neWj emph. It...:.,
f. emph. 'l;- ,
tear (of the eye; j.);
pl. lk,

participles can sometimes be active III meaning.

is the case with the verb ~/; thus o.~ .;L.;.? 'they

mourning'. The passive participle of the verb _I Can

the expected meaning, as in ,~ ~? (held in 'sleep

asleep'; but more usually it is active, as in lk...~ ,....:.i
'ho,lding to the truth' and ~ ,.:.? 'holding all - omnipo-

(a common epithet of God).

§ZI PE-ALAPH VERBS

~~

11" ...." 11" 71 11 ~·11

Ethpe'el perfect ~Il/. J>.S,."ll/. IU..ill/. J>.S,."ll/. etc.

imperfect ~,bJ. .;;....'U....~,bJ. etc.

imperative m. sing. ~ILI or ~11.1

participle m. ~Ik>o. f. ~Ik>o

infinitive ~I~.

Pa'el imperfect }.iJ. }.? (lSt. sing.)....~iJ. etc.

participle active m.}..lSo, f.~)£o; passiveJi,).»

infinitive ~Po.

Ethpa'al pf. }.11.1 etc.; impf.}.lbJ etc.; info ~Ik>o.

Aph'el pf. :l'o? lr'"0?' etc.; impf.:l'oJ . etc.;

Ettaph'al pf. ~oi.L1 etc.; impf. ~o1.bJ etc.; info '''=,oL,I>.»,
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The verb ~i 'teach' is conjugated like a pacel verb in

class, except that after a preformative the alaph is not

ally written; e.g.• ~1. (rather than ~11.) 'she will

and~ 'teaching' (compare~ 'teacher'),2

The verb ~I 'hold' has an irregular ethpecel, in which

changes to l; thus, ...:.t.LI (etl;ed.> 'was held' or 'was closed'.

In the verb ~I 'go'. some forms have an elided n"nmm_<

ciation in which the -~- is silent and its vowel moves

to the '. This happens in such forms as ~I (eza!;
b:5..,/) 'she went' and Wi (iizii) 'going' (j.). This verb

has the irregular imperative '-i 'go!'.

2 But in dictionaries this verb is usually found under the root
'learn', and treated as an irregular aphce1 or pacel.

Translate into English:

."'<! ~'bJ lfip ··IfiJ" I-"~ !OA.lJ! .;. . I



I;..:.; I~i I~!•. )l!:.;LU. ll..1.~ .lo li~ lW
. ,00l.:) U~

" ~' <0", P -I,'"
I~I ~ ,.~I .,.j-S.I ~! Ill-a.~ '"'r-::-I ,~ !-btU

.,CAl~o; \,o~

'. ,~Iii. ~ ,~L1 ~! .,1:'$\"" ;£.1. ,OJI ~,.
.w..s. o}.;!ii.l.!~

"
'I' " 'I" I"" -.: \ "I. i:...c» ~ "-C!!O~!O "-~Clj.m" L.~O~", b M ~

; 1~ ...~~.~ ~~b~~ ~c? U
~.. .. "r ~".!. """I'

. "'-O'"~~ ~aJ! \oo~~)i.\. ~l

'°3

22. PE-YOD VERBS

first peculiarity of these verbs arises from the rule for

yod already met in §3. When a yod would not have a full

vowel, it assumes the vowel i. This happens in some forms

of the petal perfect and imperative, and throughout the

ethpe'el; thus, ll; (not U.) 'he inherited'. As a matter of

spelling, alaph is sometimes prefixed to -" at the beginning

of a word, e.g. l~i ( = ll;). If there is a consonant before

the yod, the vowel i is pronounced with it, as in ~il elileli

'was born'; Lt..; diret 'who inherited'.. -

(not very large) class of verbs is sometimes called pe
and waw. A waw does appear in the aph'el and ettaph'al

most of them, but in the pe'al, all the verbs in this class

withyod. 1

§2 I PE-ALAPH VERBS

, ,. r... , .. p, '" '"
~I! lJ.,o..o,! p-;l ....~l>J :Il~ IJ.">;"" Jj..... ",...,.!

.Io~
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Translate into Syriac:

I. Do not say, 'What shall we eat?' 2. I have found

book that was lost. 3. Let us hold to (use -.:0) that

we have received, lest we fall. 4. She said to him,

But he was not able to eat anything. 5. She came out

the door closed after her. 6. Pour out the blood from

offering before you offer it. 7. Christ was handed over

death, but death could not hold him. 8. Go, flee, and

not delay; for he who delays will perish. 9. They

going to seize the saint and bind him and lead him before

the governor. 10. The governor commanded him, 'Say

what this new doctrine is that you are teaching.'

In those forms in which the yod is a consonant with a vowel

already, the conjugation is regular, e.g. Lt.;.: 'I inherited',

l~ll 'she was born'. This is the case throughout the patel

a~d ethpaCal, e.g.~ 'transmit', ~ti 'be transmitted'.

The vowel of the petal perfect is e for all pe-yod verbs except

those that end in a guttural or ;, e.g. i.A.: 'be heavy'. The

vowel of the imperfect is always a.

In the imperfect and infinitive petal, the first root letter yod

is replaced by alaph, and the vowel on this syllable is i.

r The only verb forms in Syriac that actually begin with waw are ~,

'be fitting' (§I4) and ~o 'appoint'.
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Exercises

Vocabulary

verb ~ow 'give' appears only in the perfect, imperative,

participles. (For the imperfect and infinitve, recall that

verb '-N is used instead.) The imperative is irregular:

In the pecal pf. the 01 is written with linea occultans and

pronounced in the following forms: ~~, ~~, ....~~,

.....;~~, ~b~, ~~; that is, all except ~~ and

This irregularity does not extend to the ethpecel,

is ~~ti etc. as usual for a pe-yod verb.

;k.: gain, abound, \\.~ know; aph. in-

remain over form, make known

~ burn (intransitive); ~ aph. bring, carry;

aph. transitive pa. transmit

<.il
H be anxious, take care ~ aph. stretch out:.r
~ give birth to; ethp. 1.t: inherit

be born; aph. beget \:Io~ gIve

~k.: sit, dwell .ai.: learn

IL~)1> justice, righteousness ~I unless

~
,

right, right hand ([.) u;..:. left, left hand ([,)

\J:io;! womb ([.) I~ body

).bot... love 1~ garden (j,).
more (+.,'> than) lA.:o:e Phariseesj.../$.;

.. ~ .. HerodLQ)!e9 ot

Translate into English:

.J~I .,'> J. ~LI Ii"' 1w...L .I

Li; (L;'/)

Ll~

LJ:: (Li:-/)
Ll~

act. l~ pass. b..t:
U..t?

~,~Li

lic? ~?

LI.'i.L1 ...;.'i.L1

§22 PE-YOD VERBS

pe'a1 perfect

imperfect

imperative

infinitive

participles

ethpe'el

pa'e1 and ethpa'a1

aph'el

ettaph'al

peeal perfect f..:)b..;: \\.~

imperfect
.. \\.?""ti.J

imperative ""I. \\.!
infinitive I.:)k)o \\.~

participles I.:lrob.:, ~b..:: \\.~, \\..~
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Thus we have Ll~ 'he will inherit' and Ll~ 'to inlIeri'"

Lli 'I shall inherit'. This is a borrowing from the

verbs and imitates verbs like ~/.

In the aph'el and ettaph'aI, most pe-yod verbs chang~

yod to waw. Thus we have .;i.o? ·cause to bear - b~

Two verbs, uU: 'suck (milk)' and~ (which occursi~

aph'e1 only), retain the yod: "';'1 'suckle' and~I

The following forms will serve as a guide to COllJuga'no,o:

The two verbs ~~ 'sit' and \.\:'"~ (know' are irregular. In

petal imperfect, imperative and infinitive they lose the y

and are conjugated like pe-nun verbs. l.::Iob.. is further lmegul!?!l

lar in having its impf. in e. Thus for these verbs we have:



, F'''''' , r , ...;:." 11 I;'" I" ,. /'
1/l.:>~ '"""" ~ "'ilAL ~ r O 11l-l-'f- ~LL ~ r .....,..,. ·7

.~ I.:.&>

.~L ;b...: ~ )O~ ..~ t>...$. ~i...o ~~! ..~ ,.s...? J .8

.J~;~o J.. ~~~ ~';'~o? ·9

.Ua;~ ~ol~ \\.~ ~ ~&

,~

'lL"
m.,~ d~

'-~

3rd masc.

3rd fem.

2nd masc.

2nd fem.

1st

imperative

infinitive

active participle

passive participle

23. 'E-ALAPH VERBS

same rules about alaph that affected the pe-alaph verbs

(§21) also affect these verbs. An alaph without a full vowel

either acquires one, or if it comes after a vowel, it becomes

quiescent. An alaph with a vowel gives it up to a preceding

vowelless consonant and likewise becomes quiescent.
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In the pe(al perfect all the verbs in this class have the vowel

e. For the verb '\.0. 'ask', the 3rd m. sing. is therefore ,~

(from ,j..). The quiescent alaph makes all the other forms

of the pe'al perfect start the same way, with -~~; thus:

b-.S.~, ~~, ..~~, b.S..~, etc.

In the imperfect pecal l the vowel is always a, but in those

parts with an afformative the alaph (or rather, the preceding

consonant) takes the vowel e. The imperfect is thus:

smg. pI.

'lAJ ,,~lAJ

'~i. .s:i.aJ
'~i. ,,~~l

.,$.~i. .s:~i.
,~? 'W'

The other forms of the pecal follow from the same rules for

the quiescence of alaph:

§Z2 PE-YOD VERBS

\. ~ ~ . ".,4";", ~e~ ~ ,~ts.J

'il ..,
.I.;,,$..? )Of" "ObL~J J.:~tJ ":'I'U=. ~/ "UJ'L ~ )O~

.I~~ 1l~ ~! 1l&..~ W'!,"ti.
,,~L;lt ~ lA--~; ~ ..k;- "ObL~~ J,t ~'i \,~ ~~?. .,l~.~ ;;,~
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Translate into Syriac:

1. The woman gave the fruit to the man. 2. Take (pl.)

food that remains over, so that nothing may be lost (p,,,i,,h).

3. The priest stretches out his hand over the offering

says this prayer. 4. Give (pl.) praise to God, who

caused us to inherit eternal life. 5. The Lord said to

lord, Sit at my right hand. 6. They found the book

brought it to the bishop. 7. Does the promise belong

others? No, we have inherited it. 9. You should know

some deeds are more honourable than others. 8. Adam

got other sons and daughters, who were born outside

garden. 10. In those days they will not say 'Know the

Lord' because they shall all know me.



The form ...i"".. This, the passive particple of !b-.I. 'oreo,ue'

is used before an infinitive or imperfect with the sense of

going.to'; e.g.
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be wearisome

grow old, be old

be bad; aph. do evil

ethpa. be done,

take place

return, go back, a

eye (f.)

gift (f.)

small;!. I-:;~I

very (much)

Vocabulary

§23 cE-ALAPH VERBS

Exercises

ask; pa. interrogate;

ethp. decline (+,,0)

~(.E.)~IA- greet

pe. (a, a), pa. kiss

be good;

aph. do good ,.A",
dispute, contention J,iJ..
honour ,ho:,a.£a
perhaps (in rhetorical liQ,),,!
questions) ~

P .,. .,. P

.I~""" ~ b.S.1A-! ,...J;.b .... j.!.L II .2

.~ ...Jblo ,..~Ii li-;~ r~'" .....~ 1-:'" "'I~ .3

,,:,,:_, I" I' '''IL .', ' 'L':"xc I!~~' I:~~I .......~! j.A. ~ ""~~ ~ 01 .~o '''''b- ,........" -,-0\ .4

&01 .~~ ~o 1..0\0~[ ~ ~ 000\ ~~o .5
,- ~I!,' '''I' I' '~I' ,."'PO ;..>o,-....i ~ "" 14 ...... 1>.A.>o d

... ..'\!"" 6?

~o ~..,( ":S 94' ·.~~L I~I ;t>-:. ~~IIL II .6

.~~ ....j.!./~! '~~FI ~ wi.~;1.~. '~'oI:>.

~IA-. ,..) L~ ~;.14~ ~ ·.I~~ ~ ~.7
.~~

Translate into English:

.",UIA-! j.!."'i~ ~Lli ~L ~ ~ .I

what are they (f.) going to do?

every place he was going to go

she is going to return home.

§23 'E-ALAPH VERBS

~~~~
~~ lOll! !"i"".i ;1./ ~
o,~ ,.~",i! I!-"b..".
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Do not go after other gods

your own hurt (lit. so that it

would be bad for you).

The ethpe'el ....j.!.LI (also an alternative form .....1IL/)
displeasing' likewise has this impersonal use, as in

~ "'~ ....j.!.L; Cain was very displeased.

The aph 'el ....j.!./ is 'do evil'.

In

~llt ~ ~~I I~/ ;k=., - -

,~ ft.8rt.uJ!

The ethpe'el perfect is ~I),....; etc., except that the

forms of the 3rd fem. sing. and 1St sing. are Jl.S.I),....;
Jl.S.I),....; (not Jl.S.I),....; and Jl.S.I),....; as expected). In

ethpeeel imperfect, as in the pecal, the vowel e aooear.
"I' ,forms with an afformative, e.g. ,~A.a.J.

The pa'el and ethpa'al are regular: ~La., ~),....;.

The aph 'el is ~IA-/, Jl.S.1A-/ (notice the e), etc. In ,the

active participle the vowel e is likewise found: U~

~~). The aph'el passive participle is not used.

The verb ft.8rt.~ 'be bad' is used impersonally in the peeal,



3rd m. sing.
,
~ • ,.....,

~ "'....,
3rd f. sing. ~ L~ )OuL .......l
2nd ro, sing. JUJ, t~ )O~L .......l
2nd f. sing. '-~ ..t~ ~~L ~l
1st sing. ~ ~i-:o )O~I .......i
3rd m. pI.

,
o~ • • . ..,.., ,00>0"'" ,"""'"

3rd f. pI.
,
~

,4. ..
~~ "-"'"

2nd m. pI. .....O~ .....ot~ .....~uL .....~l
2nd f. pI. ~ i~ JouL ~l" ".
I st pI.

,
....~ ",L.J ,.....,

~

These verbs are so called because the middle letter of the

root is a vowel. Their peculiarities are best explained if this

vowel was originally waw, and so they are also known as <e

waw verbs and are listed in dictionaries with this spelling,

e.g. )lieu) 'rise, stand'. There are, however, no verbs of this

class that show the waw in the pe'aI perfect. J

Hollow verbs, like the ce-alaph verbs, start their inflection

from a monosyllable. In the pe'al perfect, the vowel of this

syllable is always ii, except in the verb l~ 'die' where it is i,
In the impf, and imv., the vowel is u (not 0 as in the strong
verbs) except in the verb )OG.&:» 'put' where it is i,2 Thus:

perfect imperfect

III

24. HOLLOW VERBS

§23 'E-ALAPH VERBSIIO

";1 14;.,.£:. o.~ ,..$..~o . l.,~ll. I~ b.E>l-oO Ibl 00,..
-. • 4. \. , "l~ " 4 I" ~..".Ilo- {j, l;_!!,"1>.\. """! .,~ ..-

.llbJ2 ~i ",~l! .?o b.E>l-oO :..b .

Translate into Syriac:

1. I have not given you (m. pl.) the land because you

done evil in my eyes. 2. If you (j. pl.) have done good

your youth, when you grow old it shall not weary

3. If you ask anything in my name, it will be given to

4- The servant said to his master, 'It is a small (thing) that

have asked of you, and you cannot refuse.' 5. She is

to give me the book for which I asked. 6. Do not be

pleased that I have given food to these people who

nothing to eat. 7. There was a dispute about the gift

she declined it. 8. She greeted her father and kissed

9. Do (pl.) not ask 'Where are you going to go?' 10.

God perhaps not know that Cain was going to do evil?

I Verbs that actually have a middle letter waw in the perfect, such
as 10; 'rejoice'. treat it as a consonant and so are strong verbs.

2 The root of this verb is sometimes given as )&.lD rather than )cIQ./illl.
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,,...,..

. -\,Cl.lO.oJlJ

~
,~L

~L

pass.

,..A,

~L

~L

"..;....AL
~?

act.

1st

§24 HOLLOW VERBS

3rd m.

3rd f.

2ndm.

2nd f.

infinitive

participles

imperative m.

f.

The ethpe'el of hollow verbs properly speaking does not

exist, its place being taken by the ettaph 'al,4 which therefore

may be the passive of the petal or the aph'el. It is formed

from the aph'el in the usual way (see pp. 80-1). Thus we

have ~LL; (etqim) 'he was raised', ~LL; (etqimaO, etc.

The two t-s may be reduced to one in spelling, as in ~ti

(= ~LL/)

The verb~ is a loan-word from Greek 1TEfCJaL 'persuade 1
,

(The I!> takes qushaya throughout.) It is used in the aph'el

and eItaph'al only. The aph'el .....;; can mean 'persuade,

convince, instruct, request', and the pass. pte.~ 'per

suaded' or (with -~) 'knowing, acquainted', The ettaph'al

""';LLI (more usually spelled ~L/) has the additional

meaning of 'consent to, obey'. Examples are:

~1~ U!~; he persuaded us not to go

. .
",a.o,~

,.1»0
" ~ ,. p

",~,pl.~

~,pl.~

§24 HOLLOW VERBS

passive participle

imperative

infinitive

active participle m.

f.

sing. pI.

perfect 3rd m. ~; ~;

3rd f. ~; ~;

2ndm. b.>o..i.; \,.b.>o..i.;
2nd f. ..b.>o..i.; ~k.J,;

1St ~I ~;

II2

Notice in the foregoing paradigm3 that there is no

the preformative of the imperfect, except in the 1St sing.

The other forms of the pecal are as follows:

Notice the unexpected alaph in the rnase. sing.

This is dropped in the fern. and pI., which have a yod.

In the pa'el and ethpa'al, the middle root letter appears

consonantal yod, so that the verbs are conjugated regularl

e.g. from 1.:Ioe.- we have~ 'convict' and its passive

In the aph'el pf. and imv. the vowel of the stem is i and

vowel of the preformative a. In the aphcel impf., inf.

ptes. there is no vowel on the preformative: this is a

eoce from all other classes of verb. In the impf., the

thus resembles the pe'al, except that the stem vowel is i
stead of u. The infinitive is the same as the petal except

the ending ~-. The following is the paradigm for the

3 The paradigms in this lesson omit the longer forms of the verb.
4 This form is, however, called the ethpe'el in the Compendious
Syriac Dictionary,
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§24 HOLLOW VERBS

T"m':la,:e into Syriac:

L Repent, that God may not judge you in his anger. 2. I

have laid a foundation, and another foundation than that

which is laid, can no one lay. 3. Lift up your heads, 0

gates, and be lifted (up), you gates that are from eternity.

4. We believe that he who was raised from the dead will also

raise us up with him, and will set us at his right hand.

S. You are cursed by the earth which has received the blood

of your brother. 6. I am persuaded that I shall not be

convicted by the judge. 7. He raised his voice to curse the

enemy. but it was a blessing that came out of his mouth.

8. The Lord commanded the Israelites (lit. sons of Israel)

that they should not set up covenants with the peoples of

the land. 9- Are you acquainted with (use -.!l) the writings

(lit. written things, f.) of Mar Ephrem? 10. He is cursed

by all who look at him.

lest you be disobedient

we know the law.

Vocabulary

Exercises

§24 HOLLOW VERBS

,L..4LL ~~!
~iUab~

~.. .. , ,
. ,&...;lL ,oN} "...i! '"" \1.;:> .,&...;tL ~! ,L&!L ~

I~? ~, ~IU ""iLL1& ·.I&~ \.!>l Po., Jll.O. "»•.3
. . .. ,' ,: 'L 1 • 'LI"

. \".Oou..:lo,....., !--» a-U 0

\. .':,/,. ..... , <.{ ""ii' "1& e; ""~O~ ~Io~~ o~ ~tA-4

.~t-» ",,!!o..~!

,..., rise, stand; L.... die

pa., aph. establish; )00; be high;

aph. raise up, set up aph. exalt, lift

,..... put, lay 'b~ curse

",., shake, move (intrans.); ,., judge

aph. set in motion ;.... look at (+-.:.)

....L repent ....... owe, be wrong;

1&.....14 foundation (j.); pa. convict

pl.~14 ~ priest

" Jll.O.,.» suddenly......... near

~ covenant 1t.,J wages

~~ altar )iol movement,

Translate into English:
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II6

Z5. GEMINATE VERBS

These are verbs in which the second and third root

are the same (twins, gemini). They are also called

verbs. Generally, in those parts where both the second

third root letters carry vowels, both are written and the

is conjugated regularly. Otherwise, the latter root

only written once and the stem becomes a monosyllable.

dictionaries these verbs are listed (following the 3rd m. si

pe'al form) as though they had only two letters in the root.

In the pe'al perfect the stem is monosyllabic and has t

vowel a. When the the second root letter is a bgdkpt it tak

qushaya (a sign of being doubled) only when it is betwe

vowels. The following are the forms for t,::) 'plunder'

~ 'let down':

§25 GEMINATE VERBS

sing. pI.

impf. 3rd m. ,uj ,~~

3rd f. ,~i ;t.=J
2ndm. ,o..:.l ,~~i
2nd f. ",~l ,~i
1st ,0..:.1 ,ui

imperative m. ,0.:. . ..
Ola.:t., \..OlG.:lo

f. 4'U t....ju,~lu

infinitive ~

the pecal active participle, an alaph is inserted in the

maSCUllInle singular (as in the hollow verbs) and sometimes

the plural also. Thus:

active ptc. m. I~, pI. ~'i.!. or ~j~

f. I" pI. ,b~,

•
passive ptc. loi=.

pI. smg. pI.

01£> ~ ~

I£> ~ ~

In the apheel the first root letter is again doubled as in the

pe-nun verbs. Thus:

The ethpecel is regular except that in forms where the two

geminated letters have no full vowel between them, only

one of them may be written. Thus:

ethpe'el pI. ,;"L/, Lll£>LI or L~L/, L,;"L/, etc.

imp£. i6tJ, ~jJ£.lt or ~i.fali, etc.

"; ';' . ';'t-:s , Lt-:s , tt-:s ,etc.
~ ... .. '" , '"
~, ~~l, ,ot.=U, etc.
>'; ';'" '~"; ""''';~ , o~ , etc.; ,o).:S , ~t.=i

pf.

impf.

lmv.

aph'el
In the pe(al imperfect, the vowel may be 0 or at just as

the strong verbs. Curiously, the first root letter is do'ubl,ed:

that is, if a bgdkpt it takes qushaya, as in the pe-nun

The same happens with the infinitive. Thus:

smg.

3rd m. I£>

3rd I. L~

2nd m. t,,:. ....ot~ ~ ,-o~

2nd f. \,ot~ ~i!-So \,a~ ~~

1St L~,~ ~ ~

There are the usual longer forms of the 3rd plural. For

h • 'f "y .. ,t ese are: m. ,a.::u:.; . ~I~



Exercises

Vocabulary

II9§25 GEMINATE VERBS

.1~L.. .Jo \oo~~o l';..i.A.aoU. "'"~~ ~; I~i. . . .,
~L/Iii'" "'~ It..;, ...il' ~t....S. ,;.;. 'U .8

. OO~ ~~~ 01;'~! ~> ~L'o

, I" I , '.' 1~1 I~I ..."~~o ~ ~ ~e;..,.. . "'_ ... ! aJ..!O 1.o.1Ju.., \\.a.a..: ;.£0/ .4
.0..$.. b..$.

.ltf.=o ~$ '0>0$ ""~ ....i;. " lii .. \.l.-i..! ..ill .,..1 .5

.~.. I.i.:~! IUl~ ,.$..""';1 ·.b.!.1 .....b ..i J .6

Translate into Syriac:

I. The prophet reproved the king because he had taken his

brother's wife. 2. Love your enemies and be merciful (use

.,.) to those who curse you. 3. The apostle said, I do n?t

permit women to teach. 4. If one (use uJL) suffers as a

Christian let him not be ashamed. 5. The holy vessels

cannot be touched. It is not permitted to touch them.

6. God confused all their languages. ,. The emperor sent

his soldiers to plunder the city, and to show no mercy.

8. The apostle wrote to confirm the faith of his disciples.

9. Where is it written that the messiah should (use (""k)

suffer? ro. Do not bring us into (use the aph. of~) temp

tation.

§25 GEMINATE VERBS

1.6. plunder, 0 ..... let down, 0

~ touch,o ""'" aph. reprove;

~ aph.love ethp. be

"'"
show mercy (to), 0 =!> aph. permie

'U enter, 0 ......:; suffer, a

.... be proved true; ~ palpel confuse

aph. confirm Lo..:. be ashamed, a

~ beloved ~~ temptation

.,.A..:. strong ~~~ thing, matter
, I basketI;L... wall I;';A<D

~~ bone ~i mercy (pl.)

~~ vessel, garment, ~a.... Sheol (1.)

possession

.~ ~p. ~;t! t.:~! p.;l aJb,
,.. I". I "I '171 I~~ "I

.~ ~ ,~L ,.~.1 ~I .. , ...~ ~! ......2

.~ I;;' lUI ~ ~i ~~. ""~ 'U ~! .,J~ ·3

Translate into English:

II8

Some geminate verbs have a palpel and an ethpalpal

gation. For example from ~ we have~ 'c(lnfus,
and ~LI 'be confused'. These are conjugated

other quadriliteral verbs (§r6).

I Not to be confused with~ (§24).



26. LAMAD-YOD VERBS, I: THE PE'AL

I The few genuinely lamad-alaph verbs, like ).:.£a, 'console' and
'soil', all pa<els, behave like strong verbs with a final guttural.

121§z6 LAMAD-YOD VERBS, I: THE PE'AL

2nd fern.

3rd mase.

3rd fern .

2nd mase.

1st

are in addition longer forms for the Istpl.,~ and

which are common. Longer forms for the 3rd pI.

d "an ~ are less common.

the imperfect, the transitive and intransitive types come

but for

the 3rd pI. forms, which have differences from all

other classes of verb. In the rnase., the ending a.- is pro

~gQaw and ..i... Sliw. The fern. pI.~ is not

same as the 3rd m. sing. and it is written with seyame.

together. The following is the conjugation of ~,

~ the forms are just the same: IleJ etc.

smg. pI.
'':'. ; ,
...". ...~

,.:,. 'L '........ ~
~l ...~L
~l ~l
~! ~

masc.

fern.

Notice that the ending on the 2nd and 3rd m. pI. is -on, not

-un as in the other classes of verbs.

The imperative is as follows:

There is also a longer form of the m. pI.: \,.o~.

Among the participles, the m. sing. ends in r-. In the other

forms a yod appears. As with other verbs, the active

participle has an invariable vowel Ii on the first syllable.

The passive participle differs from the active only in not

having this vowel. Thus we have:

pI.

..i...
~

\.o~

w........
.".$...

smg.
..$....
~

~

l.~

~

pI.

3rd m. ~ ~
3rd f. ~ ~
zndm. ~ ....~

2ndf. '"~ ...~
1st ~ ~

This is a large class of verbs, including many common

They diverge the furthest from the strong verbs because t

weak final letter of the root has interacted with the infl~

tiona! endings. These verbs usually appear in dictionari

as if the last root letter were alaph, and so the quoted for

is in most cases the 3rd m. singular, e.g. ~ 'he

But in this form the alaph is really only a vowel letter

the place of an original yod. I

In the pe'al perfect there are the usual two different

jugations originally corresponding to transitive and m'tran,;

sitive verbs; but in lamad-yod verbs these two look

different from each other than usual. In the tnms,itive··ty:p,

verbs, like ~, the third radical letter yod does not

at all in the 3rd m, or f. sing. or 3rd m. pI. In the mt"o,"

sitive-type verbs, like~ 'be quiet', the yod is a co:ns()mltlf

Y in the 3rd f. sing. and otherwise a vowel i. The full

digm is as follows:

sing.

120



The infinitive of lamad-yod verbs ends in r-, e.g. ~.

The most usual contracted forms of active participle
c1itic pronoun (the {present tense', pp. 46-7) are:

The active participle has just the same endings. but it
the vowel li on the first syllable throughout. For

'choosing' we therefore have emph. ~ cstr. ~

emph. ~. cstr. ~. etc.

123§26 LAMAD-YOD VERBS, I: THE PE'AL

II- see 1&01 be, become
Ib build Ii- or wt- rejoice
I~ call, read ~ choose

lb ask for, seek, require J.b hate

I1>J wish, want Ih answer
~ pass. ptc. well, whole; ~ fate

ethp. be made well ..s.... be quiet, cease
I~" disgrace ......,;. Esau. ;)

It.... fortress, palace n~l coin
1'4' ~ Judas' ~oi wrong, injusticeto",,",

Exercises

Vocabulary

,,) The 2nd person pf. of I... before an adjective Or parti

iple can have the force of a command or wish:

l>O-L ..Jl..,... farewell (lit. be well)

... t ~~ ,Ob..OOl you should know that '"

Translate into English:

, '. II ' , , , ..'. ~ ,n, " .~/' II.~J " !"' )Of"~ ,......:. "".r ".1
'.', .~ "l' ;' I" I' -~", " '.:..: ,.,.,...~ a.» ° ~ ~ ;.\.J ou.. ~t "'" c.L.» .2

..s. ,;,; .It.... ..$.. Ibl.! ~L I1>j 1.6;.. ·.Ii~...$.. ~ ,;,; .3

'.~ ..s. ,;,; .Ib'i ~.....~ ~I ...w:. ~ ~.. I;~"':

.~~? ...w:. Ib! i).;.

§26 LAMAD~YODVERBS, I: THE PH'AL

2ndm. ~ ,o~
2nd f. ..~ ~~
1St m. ~ ~
ISt f. ~ ~

active pte. m. ~ ~
f. ~ ~

passive pte. ~
,

m.

"""""f. ~ ~

122

Usage. The verb I... has some idiomatic uses. (I)

dependent clauses, the impf. of any verb can be rel,la,ced

the impf. of ,... followed by the active participle, as in
<\. .. ,....,.

.,..,~ <." ~••"" ~! ~OJ/.~ They commanded them

. \\.a.&..;,~ to speak in the name of

The following are the declined forms of the

participle~ 'chosen':

mase. sing. pi. fern. sing. pi.
abs. ~ ~ ~ ~
emph. ~ ~ I~ ,~

const. ~ ~ ~ ~

2. The proper name of Thomas in the Syriac Acts oj Thomas.
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,~

~
,~

~L

~

~
~
~L

~L

~!

27· LAMAD-YOD VERBS, 2;

OTHER CONJUGATIONS

2nd f.

1st

imperfect

3rd m.

3rd f.
2nd m.

,.,"'au-ye'" verbs have similarities aCross all the other con

gations (ethpe'el, ethpa'al, aph'el, and ettaph'al). In the

hfect, these verbs have the same endings as the petal of

intransitive-type verbs (like ~). In the imperfect and

again, all the endings are the same as those of

petal. This is also the case with the imperatives except

the m. sing., which ends in ..."- in the ethpecel and other
in r-. The infinitives all end in ~p_.

1st

imperative

m.

remarks may be illustrated by the following para

for the verb ~. (Only the pa'el is given in fulL)

Pa'el perfect smg. pI.

3rd m. ~ ~ (gabiw)

3rdf. ~ ~
2ndm. ~ ,,~

2ndf. "'~ ,,~

~ ~

.bw.im ~o ~~ ~~ "~~? -,.?
. =l. .I~/ L~ 1>./ ti.>. ~!

§26 LAMAD-VOD VERBS, I: THE PE' AL124

Translate into Syriac:

I. And the word became flesh and we saw its glory.

ask that you should see my son, who is ill. 3. If you

learn, foIlow (use \!W) a good teacher. 4. He said to

wind, 'Be quiet.' And it was quiet. 5. We cannot see

(things) that are (use !"'J>,;.) to be. 6. Judas built the

heavenly palace instead of the one he asked for. 7.

they· read the names of the chosen, I rejoiced to hear

8. The judge wanted to caIl the woman before him, but

one could find her. 9. The faith is built upon the IO,ma'a·

tion of the gospel. 10. She was made well, and returned

her house (use ~) rejoicing.

f.



127§Z7 LAMAD-Yon VERBS, 2

Exercises

by a participle, as in~ \,.;... 'he began to

, equivalent to ;~ \{ M)Q~ l.o;.a. or~! "'"ta..

Vocabulary

"ILl come; aph. bring J,l... live; aph. save

~! be like; pa. liken ~ pa. save. deliver
PJ pa. pray I&.. be worthy, equal;

I;'" loose, settle, come ethp. be made worthy
to rest; pa. begin I~ ethp. appear

I.... pa. show 1>0; aph. put, cast, throw

I~ aph. confess, thank Ii.:> create; J,.:o~ creator
I.... pa. remain, last IA ' be pure;, ? or~
lbo fill pa. purify

PJ ethp. be pleased, t~t.:. vision, appearance
consent ~ saving, life-giving

Il~~ joy, rejoicing ([.) Ii;; seed
ll~ petition ([.) "'~ woe

.;L? "'~! liui. '. 'U ~? ~? ·.I~? ,.:.:. .;.;.....~ .2. ,
.~i.J;.~ U!O ~f.J;,~!

.ILll ..!-~! ~ "'~ PI ·I&~ 11--;'" Ik.....:. .3

I'LL~.G. --,~ - tolli '" n~ 4- ~" ~ hI' ~ ~
~o }lU..A.90", ""'! o~ ~~? ...~o~~ t~ ........ 4

Translate into English:

§27 LAMAD-yon VERBS, 2

infinitive ~
participles active m. ~ ~

f. ~ ~

passive m. ~ ~

126

f. ~ ~

Notice that the active and passive participles are

guishable except in the masc. singular. The endings for

declined forms of these participles are just the same as

of the pe'a! (§26); thus e.g., ~ji>. 'those who are aellve,,''''

Ethpe'el:. pf. ~L/, impf. ~IlJ, , inf. ~llu1>, imv.

~LI f. ~L/, ptc. ~llu1>.

Ethpa'a!: pf. ~L/, impf. ~IlJ, ptc. ~llu1>, imv. ~,~:'Zw:

Aph'el: pf.~, impf. ~, active ptc. ~,

ptc.~, imv. ~.

Ettaph'al: pf. ~L/, impf. ,.:..J1lJ, imv. ~llu1>, etc.

The verb III 'come' is pe-alaph (§21) as well as lal1wd'-v"d.

The pe'al impf. is IL~ ; imperative m. Il f. ..l ; info

aph 'el ('bring') pf. ",i>..?, impf. 1iW', imv. IL?, info ~k..;;,.

The verb ll- 'live' also has some irregular forms. The

is ~ (less commonly ~) or ~~ ; the imv. m. ~, f.

etc.; info j.r..). or Woi£o, ptc. Woi£o. The aph'el ('give life
') '; ';' "save has the pf. ~ ,b..:- , 0...:.(, etc.; impf. )..:.J or ~p;

t-l-?, info ~; active pte.~ or ).:.).iO; passive pte. ~po.

The verb I... in the pa'el means 'begin' (curiously opposite

to one meaning of the pecal, 'come to rest'). It
.~



Translate into Syriac:

she chose him

let them choose me.

method of attachment,. examples

The connecting vowel is as usual.

~~'i- we saw him

The alaph is dropped and the ii be

COmes the connecting vowel.

Io~~ he called him

~I- he saw you (m.)

"",I- he saw you (f.).

An alaph is inserted and the Connec
ting vowel is u.

~~II- they saw you (m. sing.)

Io,,!~~ (g!2a'u) they chose him

"",~'I- they saw you (f. pl.).

The yod becomes a consonant and

the suffixes are attached as usual.

w:;.w; (1;zawyan) he showed me

oQoi (damyeh) he likened it

129

28. PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES ATTACHED

TO LAMAD-YOD VERBS

SUlllx,e> are attached in the ordinary way to forms of these

that end in consonants. With forms that end in vow

however, there are some variations. It will be easiest to

these by examples, taking each case in turn.

form

any form ending

in a consonant

pf. ending in r-

pf. ending in c,? -

pI. ending in 10'-

§27 LAMAD-YOD VERBS, 2

1. She began to read. 2. At that time the city had not

built. 3. Remain here and I will come to you. 4.

laid their hands on the apostles and threw them into

(use the aph. of \>0; for both verbs). 5. He likened the

dom to a man who had servants. 6. Bring your np,i,inn'

before God. 7. The priest prays that he should be

worthy to offer the sacrifice. 8. I have come because

want to ask for a blessing from the saint. 9. It is not

quired of us that we should read the whole book.

pleased, sir, to accept this gift.

.,..? "~O~ \\.W!~~ ~~ J.. ""flo ~~
~~ \.~&t ~ leb-aJ" t~~? Il~ ~ ~bJ!

.~

).:W 15-;1•. 15-;J,E. 15-;1 !>"o;J, ..JjJ Io"! ).:.>oi 1~li Il~ .6
.Ilill 0&.

p , ~ ." ."" X": \. I' 'I 'l· " ..
).:.~ J,E.~ '. Tl.o&~ ,~. Ii"",~ .... T~ .

.1~ ~~~e ).Ao;..& I~o
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m. sing. fern. rnase.
pe'al pa'el sing. pI.

no suffix ~ ~
,
~~

Ist sing. ~ ~ ....~ .~WO

3rd m. sg.
.

'"~'"!!J...~ .~
'"!!J~

l..~O

. . • ..~3rd f. sg. ........... ~ ...~ "0•
1st pI. ~ ~ ...~ .~,0

§28 LAMAD-yon VERBS WITH SUFFIXES 13 1

teach us to pray

I will show myself to him.

In the pe'al, the yod of the root

appears as a consonant, to which

suffixes are attached as usual:

~~ to see him

w;~ to call me.

In other conjugations, the attach

ment is to the It~- form as usual:

C1t~~ to put it.

§28 LAMAD-YOn VERBS WITH SUFFIXES

Vocabulary

~ pa. hide, cover ,~ po. accompany

~ reveal, make clear ~ strike, beat

ill=>j will, wish ....!"" pa. sanctify
,m mystery lk~ vineyard

Ii""" martyr (m.) ~ crown

lb~ debt, sin )WU:. need
..,.,:.;; indebted, guilty I~ (male) donkey

~~ happy are ~ minister, deacon
(+ sfx.+ -~) ~~! testament (j.)

Syriac does not always distinguish what in English

direct and indirect objects of verbs. (Notice how -~ can

jndi!cate either of these.) Accordingly, the objective prono

suffixes are sometimes used for indirect objects, as in:

":'/l-? (aytyeh) he brought

except for the 2nd pIs., which

,,~Q.:.. ~Q.:. he showed yoti.

The yod becomes a consonant

the connecting vowel is u.

'"!!J1>.o,l; (J,awyu) they showed

,1>.bw? (aytyun) they brought

The alaph is dropped and e beco

the connecting vowel, written .70

,..r..J he wiIl call you

'"!!J..s....,; (neglew) let us reveal

"'~L she wiIl show it (j.).

The attachment resembles that

the perfect, but there are some

ferences. This is the paradigm:

The connecting vowel a is added;:

,fl- (J,zayiin) they (j.) saw us

,"~l- (J,zayiiy) they (j.) saw hi

,"~Ci.i; (J,awyiiy) they (j.) showed

impf. ending in r-

pf. ending in 0..:-

imperative

pf. ending in loA" ~
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'33§28 LAMAD-YOD VERBS WITH SUFFIXES

rans1ate into Syriac:

You (sing.) have come into the light and the light has

vealed you. 2. Unto what shall I liken you, 0 daughter of

erusalem? 3. God chose you out of all the nations. 4. The

dest brought the book before the king and read it to him.

He who has seen me has seen the Father, and how can

say I 'Reveal him to me'? 6. She took the coin, looked at

and threw it on the ground. 7. When you find the don-

loose 0....) it and bring it to me. 8. No one knew this

God hid it from human beings. 9. Moses was

commanded to strike the rock, and he struck it. 10. He left

the city with his friend who accompanied him on his way .

Exercises

§28 LAMAD-YOD VERBS WITH SUFFIXES'32

Translate into English:
>' 'ff II ..:' . ,.. """.,0 1.10,1- "! ........~ ,00=0j,
t.", '" ." ".,," 6

~/ ~ '. L",lo t>S.,~/ ,,' ....,

.,..J;A~ ~'o u...h .~~ ~ 0&1.- ~ ,.Lto
~k.=. ~ .. 'b.... JAk:;,~ IC;oJ, ~~,; 1~J1 J.;a-»

..~ ~i' ~~; "~ ~ J.b.~ . J.l.~~. ui

"

L,'L ..."", ,.. 4 "I ." 't(',."" '!, '''':,.,.... "'~N .~! ,= .,0b,J./ ....J ........, J,ii., .

;f.. "'... Ji;~ <.!Ii ~! lJA.i .. ";"'j l.oJ '1L~
, \' 1~~/r ,.... " . ,,~{:_ p. 4 i.."."
~ lo9, ~ ',~a..r. ~ ~~O • ~a..: ~a.J:D, ~

.~ .io ~ ~i "~~ ..,uL ~o . e;'~" ...,.&..
.~~JL~lo U-:.O ,i~ t..~ ,.1..h~
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APPENDIX A

PRONUNCIATION OF THE BGDKPT LETTERS

rule given on p. I I takes care of most circumstances: a

letter is pronounced hard (that is, with qushaya) after

a consonant, and soft (with rukaka) after a vowel. The most

important exceptions and special cases are covered by the

following rules. These rules are not always precise, how

ever, and sometimes the authorities differ.

1. When a bgdkpt letter is doubled, it is pronounced hard.

Doubling is not shown in the script; it belongs to the under~

lying form of a word. The second radical letter is doubled

forms of the pa'el and ethpa'al, e.g.~ qabbel, and in

nouns derived from these conjugations, e.g. ~u, Ii" .,di>o)

etc. Geminate roots give rise to many words with doubled

letters, e.g. l-ft+, Ill; likewise pe-nun verbs, in forms where

the nun changes to a doubled second root letter, as in ~?,

I!U..~ Ca fall'). Verb forms beginning with alaph, espe

cially the 1st sing. impf. pa'el, sometimes double the next

e.g. ...E<ri 'I shall sacrifice'.

2. A bgdkpt letter following a diphthong (ay, awl is pro

nounced hard, as in IL.&, 11:0.£0 .

3. A bgdkpt letter following an indistinct vowel (shewa) is

pronounced soft. These indistinct vowels are not shown in

the script. Sometimes it is easy to see that they are present,

as in <:>~ k'laQ, 14,..; del;flii, and after a doubled letter, as

in ~li etlabb'Qel "1 was encouraged' or I~ mell'lii

~ \\£.;10 ~o lPob..8. ~! \.i..W ~i:mlo ~;I-Sa .
.,~ 1:- ,k.:~ "-O~ ~? ~~ ~~ ~ ,,~(i;,.. '" .

§29 NUMBERS

Il>' .,..?~ \......~? ... l>'o.:.:. ~lli lio;,;, \..~
• I-.""""";.

l!>? I~? ~ d oJ., ·.Ib.&.;A 11A.Ub..5. ,.$.. ~L ."...". .8

/' ':,.<. ,.:. ,.',.. " ~l ", ,,' 1'-"\.CJ ~"";""""'!:"'Q,&. joRW ~ ',,...tQJ)! "':'0;0 ~o

.IUl d ~o:w.

....."il ...~•. I~l,l ~14 0&. I>...i 14;.>oi liL...
.J~!"-~~!J~

~~ ~~L ~ ~! .~ t~ ~bJ! ~ lli.?
.~lJo~ ~'i ~i;i! euOt,

Translate into Syriac:

1. 31428 men. 2. There are two ways from which one

choose; one is good and the other is bad. 3. On the

teenth day of the month the city fell. 4. The three of

went into the house. 5. The number of the elect

chosen) was '44,000. 6. All the days of Adam were

years. 7. Enoch was the seventh from Adam. 8.

apostles took 153 fish from the sea. 9. He chose twelve

they should be with him. 10. Moses appointed se'rerlty-tvvo

elders that they should judge the people.
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(from ~). In other cases, they cannot be detected exce6

by reference to etymology, the shewa being the remnant of

full vowel in an older form of the word. Sometimes it is II

clear whether even a shewa remains, but rukaka still applies

Examples are ~l)t? 'gold', l~ 'anger', ~i 'boat'. Su.e
words have to be remembered when they are met. See als'
7. below.

4. Words having a shewa after the first letter, like ~~'

>ota, keep it when one of the inseparable prefixes is attache

This means that if the second letter is a bgdkpt, it remai

soft: thus ~~, and >o;Ao .
'. l

5. The Lof the 2nd person perfect of the verb is hard

after a vowel, as in ~, wIS....i..., ,,-cIS....i..., ~~ 'you

silent'. The Lof the 3rd feminine is soft even when there

no vowel before it, as in Ot~ 'she killed him'. Thes

fixes ,,-u- and ~. are pronounced soft, but hard after the

of the 'plural' forms; thus ,-~+ but '-~+.

6. The l of feminine nouns is sometimes pronounced w'

rukaka after a consonant (that is, against the general rul

This happens most often when the preceding syllable h

short a or e vowel, as in l~ '(and other f. emph. ptcs

l~~, I~ 'sleep'; or after \\., as in I~ 'hour'. But the

are many exceptions, e.g. lb."i, I~i 'service'; and s

words are attested both ways, e.g. I~';'';;' !I~';'';;'.

7. Some pairs of homographs are more or less artificia

distinguished by qushaya and rukaka, including: (

'bow'! ,W 'stubble'; ~~ 'leprosy'! 11s~ 'leper';

'mercy'/ l~ 'shame'.

APPENDIXB

THE ESTRANGELA SCRIPT. DIACRITICAL POINTS

estrangela script is the earliest form of Syriac writing,

found in all manuscripts before the seventh century,

in many later ones. It is the script in which most schol

editions are now printed. The following are the usual

printed forms of the letters:

r<.::;)~:'1 CD a ',I,J j" J ~ j, .::T.t J Q:) ~ ..!l. ~ JJ ; .%. ch

are the stand-alone forms, except for the letters that

have final forms: kaph: "\ "\ mem : ",. nun: t . Final

may also be cropped on the left: y. . The letters connect

the same way as their serto counterparts, except for teth

connects only at the base-line (i.e., ~) and semkath

which, at least in early manuscripts, does not connect to a

follov"inQ' letter (so that we find e.g. .::ICW not .:><n.l). There

no contracted form of rd. The estrangela script generally

pr<,.elnts no special problems to the West Syriac reader, ex-·

cept that it is usually printed without vowel-signs.

Diacritical points. Various kinds of points are found In an

unvo,:alize,d text to help the reader distinguish among pos

sible readings from a particular spelling. Of these, seyame

(plural points) and the point on the feminine suffix m- I are

farrlili,,, from their use throughout this book. Of the other

I The estrangela script will be used for examples here, but these
points are found with aU three scripts even alongside vowel-signs.
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The same calculation may be applied to this modern

script colophon:2

149

CI/ or

.1 0 (vocative)

~~./ gospel

j..I.;~1 road, way (j.); pl.
Ib...:.;~/

l..~;~/ Edessa

~~~/ Jerusalem

~1/ go, a; §21

j..I./ brother; §I 2

~I hold, seize, close, 0;

§21

;...1 aph. delay; §21

l...t-l last, latter; §1Z

~~1 other, another; §IZ

SYRIAC-ENGLISH GLOSSARY

In this glossary, nouns are quoted in the emphatic state,

adjectives in the masculine absolute. Verbs are quoted in

the petal perefect when this is actually used (except for

hollow verbs where the full root is given). This form shows

the correct stem vowel ( , or > ) in the perfect. The English

letter a, e, or 0 following indicates the vowel of the imper

fect. Verbs not used in the petal are quoted without vowels

on the root letters. References to the grammar indicate that

more details about inflection or usage may be found there.

; alai!.

'.::II August

1">/ father; §I 2

t'>/ perish, be lost, a; aph.

destroy, lose; §21

~/pass.ptc.~/

mourning; ethp.
mourn; §ZI

;o&tt.::.? Abraham

"'fi Adam

I~/ roof

,~/ wages

'f~/ letter

;\1 March

This book of stories was finished, by the help of our

Lord and God, in the blessed month Teshri II, on

Thursday the fourteenth [day] in it, in the year 2147

the blessed Greeks.

This date works out to be 14 November 1835.3

~~ 1-;...:. '~L? ~'" ~b.:I ~~I.

):.:J~ ~II l>,J...,. """ ~ b· ... "

Two manuscript colophons will serve as further exarnLpl,es

Syriac dates and their conversion.

~ 1'1.»r< ,ee\, »u..:, r<:t;CD r<e\,:v...r::t..1A

b, ...-.h1..= ,m;a.<=> chlc\,a ~"",,-a

This volume was completed in the month Teshri II

the year seven hundred and twenty-three at Edessa, a

city of Mesopotamia.

Since the month is Teshri II (November), the calculation

723 - 312 = 411 CEo I

I MS British Library Add. 12150, the earliest surviving
manuscript that is dated.

:I. MS Selly Oak Colleges Library Mingana Syr. 502.

3 Or 25 November 1835 in the Western (Gregorian) calendar.
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1;..1 hand (f.), cstr. r:; ~
by means of; §IZ

II'-I (j. of li-/) which, who

I~\.I emissary

."..1 like, as, approximately

\k.1 where

tli-? how, as, in order that

.;:LI (pl.) which, who; §4

Il:LI tree

J.;aJ..1 daytime

li-I which, who (m.)

~i;.",..1 Israel

1LA.-1 honour

iJ.i May

11-1 there is, there are; §7

-L~I like ( + suffixes); §7

~? eat, consume, 0; §ZI.

lj;..O ~i accuse,

slander

li~1 Satan

~? stranger

~I but; unless

lUI God

~I if (contrary to fact)

~~I September

.~?'~ one thousand;

.~?'...... teach; §ZI

».1 pe. (0), pa. press,

compel, oppress;

~I mother; §IZ

~I amen

;JOi say, a; §ZI

1;"'1 lamb; §II

...b.£.1 when?, so,metmles

-! ...b.£.1 when

J if

~/, ~1 I

..../i (enclitic form of

they (m.)

"';1 (enclitic form of

they (j.)

vJL someone, one; uJL
00 one; uJL ~
everyone; §I2

\.iJ1 people (pl.); §IZ.-
....IJl (adj.) human

~I you (m.)

....~I you (m. pl.)

...~I you (j.)

",i;.,J you (j. pl.)

ILIi,!I woman, wife (j.); pl.

I+i; §IZ

soldier

I!"~I basket

bind, 0; §ZI

<!II also, even

I!~I bishop

,..~I Ephrem

"-";1 four; §Z9

lu.,o;1 widow (j.)

P.;I land (j.); pl. Ill,1
....&..1 find, be able; §I7

~i pour out, 0; §21

come; aph. bring; §z7
, , '

place (m.); pl. IL&,LI

-~ in, by, with; §7

..~ be bad, a; aph. do

evil; §Z3

~ Babylon

L"" be ashamed, a

I~;b blessing (j.)

IE> plunder, 0; §Z5

lSI

tJ...:. or W"...:t between,

among; §7

It"":' fortress, palace (j.)

~ evil

~ (prep.) between,

among ( = t>.W.)

I\:...&.I ~ (in) prison

~ioU A..,.; Mesopotamia

I
, ,
f;i....E:t house; §I2

~ palpel confuse; §z5

!~ alone; §r I

~ without; §II

Ib build

I~ flesh, meat

Jb ask for, seek, require;

§z6

Ii.~ petition (j.)

~~ enemy

~ cstr. of !;.,.; see also ~

lAJL ;..:. or W;..=. person; §I2

I;'" son; §IZ

I~ create; §27

~o~ creator

,..t=. blessed

1;:' pa. bless
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Iiol coin

\\.0' shake, move (intrans.);

aph. set in motion; §Z4

)lol movement, quake

o waw

~o act. ptcs. ~., ~. be

fitting; §I4

\.0 woe

, zayn

-0 and; §4

;>01 pe. (a), pa. sing

~I kind, type; §IZ

;""'" small; j. Il;""",

Jal buy, e; pa. sell

Jb'i time; abs., cstr. ~l

U'!' act. pte. U'!i be right;
pa. justify

liL...f1 righteousness (f.)

,ou pa. warn; ethp. take care

(+-"") of, guard

,...em return, go back, 0

~+o, heretic

l4,&! here

~.. now

OJ he

0" that (m.); §4

~"' that (f.); §4

_! \.&, the fact that

~f-& then

)b.o:, temple, palace

~01 pa. walk

~"' this (m.); §4

,OJ" they (m.); §4

,-OJ"' those (m.); §4

~o, they (j.); §4

"""' those (f.); §4

~&! thus, so

~&1 believe; §I 6

liWo.... faith (f.)

I" behold

Ii" (f. of ~"') this

k"," ethpa. meditate

~~;, governor

~ot he; enclitic o~; §4

Ibm be, become; §z6

I.~ (enclitic) was; §I4

~~ot it is (m.)

\"om she; enclitic \'C!l; §4

judge

monastery (f.); pl.

1o! act. part. 1o! wl'e',rh""

~O! David

I~~! way of life (pl.)

~o, (m.) or l~o,

. Illi~l piac'-

,o! judge; §Z4

'I>..:.! fear, be afraid

of), a

I~i fear (f.)

-~! of, belonging to;

",i (conj.) but, however
(like Greek a.)

ll.; judgement

.'JA~! testament (f.)

U! or~! be pure; pa.

purify; §z8

~~ without

~! lest, perhaps

\.>O! blood; abs., cstr. "i
110! be like; pa. liken;

I~i tear (of the eye;!.);

pl. J.l,.;oi

t:....A...~ in the beginning;

Genesis

! dalar

-! of, which, who; §7

~! pa. sacrifice

I~i sacrifice (f.)

~! lead, a; pa. govern

11:."1 gold

~ gamal

~ choose; §z6

~ form, fashion, 0

l~man

I!>~ pa. blaspheme

I~ (n.) inside; cstr. ""

IA!~ blasphemy

~~ body

~ (conj.) for, however
(like Greek yap)

~ reveal, make clear

I~ garden (f.)

\.>O~ bone

~ touch, 0; §Z5

1~;£' daughter; §I2

,~ after; §II
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}l-;! seed

'""- aph. love; §25

~ beloved

I~ companion;j. IL;.£....

~ one, a; f. 1;.
IL~~ rejoicing (j.)

w~ or 1:- rejoice; §z6

l~ ne~; emph. lt~;
f. emph. It;...

I.... pa. show; §27

1l:. Eve

~a- owe, be wrong; pa.
convict

~t.. love

~c..:. debt, sin

;.... look (+-.:> aI)

;U white

Ii- see; §26; ethp. appear

lo~ vision, appearance

"J..i- June; §29

\'1... .~ smner

I~ sin

I~ sin (j.; abstract)

w...:. living

l:- live; aph. save; §27

~ life, salvation (pl.)

= indebted, guilty

ILL::. animal(s) (j. sing.)

~ pa. strengthen

Ii.:. strength, force,

mighty work. .
~ Wise

I~ wisdom (j.)

~ pe. pass. pte. well,

whole; ethp. be made

well

~ shaph. change

~ for, instead of; §I

~ fate

I~ (male) donkey

~ five;§29

~ show mercy to, 0;

I~ groan; pl.I~

,J.... J." we; §4

~ far be it!

~ strong

~~ dispute, contention

~ field (j.)

~ suffer, a; §25

~ reckon, 0

Ii>..:. sister (j.); §I2

-b leI

...It be good; aph. do

good;§23

l=<1t or % news

...j, (adj.) good; (adv.)

very. very much

lb~ good; §28

~~ happy are (+sfx.+ -~)

Ilb~ blessed one (m.);

I~~ (j.)

1~4 mountain

IL~ grace, favour (j.)

l>l4 price (pl.)

',~" I~ child; pl. usu. ,;;-,,;

f· Ii>...i.bJ pl. I~

IL~ childhood (f.)

.4 taste, a

~~ leaf

~ aph. bring, <:arry; pa.

transmit; §Z2
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'i'" aph. confess, thank; §27

\\.>;.:. know; §22; aph.
. inform, make known

~~ give; §Z2

Il!~~ Jew

,!~~ Judas

Jl;... John

~A.. doctrine

1.>00; day (m.); abs., cstr.

I, '''?.»a.. ;pl. usu. b..SO~

~a,; today

wo; (adj.) Greek

.$..: give birth to, a; ethp.

. be born; aph. beget;

§22

~ aph. ~? wail

~ learn, a; §22

~ sea

~ right, right hand (j.)

...l: aph . ..u.? suckle; §22

""i>..a>..:; Jacob, James

\0&'; be anxious, take care,

a; §22

~ burn, a (intransitive);

aph. burn (trans.); §22
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city (j.)

It»J,;o memra" treatise; §IO

J.» be wearisome, a; §23

~lk vessel, garment,

possession

altar~~

J4~

,.,~ something, what. Ji
. "'~ or ~ "'~ nothing

~~:promise

~~ Moses

"'.,. pa. mock

l.,. die; §Z4; aph. put to

death

It.... death (m.)

)O.)Omem

Ik.:....... gift (j.)

Po what

-, Po when

IPo one hundred; §z9

Ill~Po food (j.); pl.

liliPo

(",,) ~ above; §II

~ language

(",,) II-U below; §II

~liima4

to, for; sign oj a definite

direct object; §8

without

(.,\0) ~ outside; §Ii

(.,\0) ~ inSide; §iI

oS. (= o'!! Ji) not

10:>. pa. accompany; §28

Ij,o:>. curse; §24

~~ against; §II

~'f"~ (adv.) first,

beforehand

L~ toward, around; §7

!Jo..$. bread

Io.S. ( = 1>..1 Ji) there is not

~ night(j.)

,.s. particle indicating

direct speech

~why

~ robber

~ gather, 0

~ crowd

IQl>A aph. reprove; ethp.

reproved; §z5

~ pe.,pa. hide,

§28

..... ethp. be ill; pe.

ptc . ...t.. ill, sick

,... aph. preach; ethp.

preached

~t.. (adj.)

r'" ethp. go around

Po;'& vineyard

lJ»;,& womb (j.)

~~ write, 0

~~ book; Scripture

~ crown

"PO~ everything

-! ~~ whoever

~ everyone

~ how much, how

J next

w~l ,~ January

)2..'iA,~ December

Ik.b synagogue (j.)

J1. just, righteous
' ..

I>..~~ justly

Il~}.O justice

~}.O stone (j.)

~ when, while; §ro

~m.A priest

~ nature

~ all, every; §7

~ ethpa. be crowned, be

martyred

I This is the usual way of
writing the letter kaph alone.
Cf. nun (~) and mem (_).
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i-.&.: be heavy. a; pa.

honour; §Z2

t.l-~month

Lt: inherit, a; §22

\\.W Jestis, Joshua

~ aph. stretch out; §22

~~ sit, dwell; §Z2

;b..: gain, abound, remain

over; §22

..k.:c more (+"" than)

b..:Ii..k.: especially
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\.!>t",", seat

~ strike, beat

1;-» at once

~ saving, life-giving

~ because o( on ac-
count of, concerning.

-t~ because; §7

li....1>'0 psalm

\:f>o water (pl.)

~ pj. ofL.,.

~pa.~ speak

u,. fill; §27

u.U>o angel

~ aph. reign

~ king

IL~ kingdom (f.)

~ speak

I~ queen

~ teacher (m.);

j.1~

I~ word (f.); pl. ii>O
.!o from; §7

.!o who; §4

u.;. what; §4

1.1>0 (= ~"! .!o) who? §4

abO (= O,,! u.;.) what? §4

~ number, num'''atlon

Ik..t:. ,......,. punishment

1&..;""'" baptism (f.)
, ,
IL;>..>o cave (f.)

~ expositor

It,)o lord, master; abs.
cstr. 1;,'0

..". (my) lord, sir (voca

tive), Mar; f. It..l~;

il'" the Lord

~~ Mary

I· •~a.a.,)O measure, age

~ anoint, 0

~oil

1..:..6.>0 Christ, messiah

~ tent, tabernacle

~ minister, ue,<co,n

I&"W army (f.)

Ul>.>O parable

o:! nun

).:.O.J prophet

~ draw, e

Ii.." light

~., fish

Ii" fire (f.)

b.1aJ go down, 0; §zo

4-' keep, a; §20

.;.:. April

\"".,.; law

~ take, a; §zo

~a...-; temptation

.,..., pour, 0; §20

~ fall, e; §20

~ go out, 0; aph. expel;

§20

~ soul, self (f.); pl.

I~

~ adhere, follow, a; §20

Ik} plant (f.)

~ pl. of IL~I

....., pe. (0, a), pa. kiss

~'" impf. ~ki give; §20

;b.J wither and fall, a

\£II:) semkat

"'~ be, grow old, a; §23

<=10 old

'59

;l.... pe. (a), aph. think,

suppose

l~ hope

~ worship, bow down, 0

~ (adj.) much, many;

pl. ,:~ ' emph.

1~,PI.I~,f.PI.
I~~.

~ (adv.) much, greatly

to- pe. (a), aph. testify

lfoulo martyr (m.); j. IL!.....
",a.m put

\UlL.. (n.) need

U~b thing, matter

"':;L.. (adj.) Syriac

.!o~ aside from; §II

...s..... go up; impj. ...&J;
§20

~ left, left hand (f.)

tk. hate; §26

~ do, perform, visit, 0

~ be enough, a

""" imv. of .A::>..oo

\\. 'e

I!Ii. festival
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~ do, make, e; shaph.

subjugate

1~ servant, slave

I~ thing, deed

~ cross, pass, transgress,

a

I~ heifer (j.)

~ while still. P~ before

~?- until (prep. +-~ or

ctmj. +-!)

~;l time, moment, season

;r pe., pa. help
, ." , ,."
It". church (j.); pl. IL';>'. .
wi~ ecclesiastical

•
~h~ help

Uci wrong, injustice
,
~&i iniquitous one

Ii->. eye (j.), pl. usu. I1S.
a.-.l Esau

~ enter, 0; §25

~ upon, concerning,

unto; §7

~ world, age.~

forever

1~ reason, cause,

explanation (j.)

,.:;. with; §7

Iioi. people, nation; pl.
~)o§>

~ pe. (a), ethp. be

tized; aph. baptize

~ dwell, a

~ answer

~ difficult; f. IJ....i
1;.Ai dust

Ib.;5.Friday

4;5. naked

I.A~ flee, 0

!"'b.,. going to; §23

....ki old

~pe

ll).i. fruit

I~ body

Jlo~ mouth

~fA~ commandment

}lA;u salvation

~ persuade, ask; o ••.•y ...~~

obey; §24

~ bind,o

~ work, till, serve, 0

~ soldier

Il~Or 1b..AJ. volume (j.)

~ aph. permit; §z5

~ cut, cut off, 0

t.ta pa. save, deliver

~ pe. (0), pa. command

).bo~ saviour

14--~ bird(s) (j.)

l.6ot.! separate, 0

~ pa. expound

'-~ open, a

I~~ idol

Jliide

~J wish, want; ethp. be

pleased, consent

IlbJ thing, matter (j.)

}ll=.J wish, will

I!J pa. pray; §27

~J crucify, 0

Il~J prayer (j.); pl. Il¥-iJ;

§II

I;",; disgrace

,6,

~iA Cain

~ pa. receive, accept;

aph. confront

~ bury, a

ua...f& holy

"'!-" before

Jot" pa. do beforehand; §,6

w1o~ first, former; §Z9

lo6rO pa. sanctify

1a.D pa. remain, last; §27

~!~ holiness, holy things

Pa.D rise, standi pa., aph .

establish; aph. raise

up, set UPi §:t4

Jl!,.;~ offering, eucharist

lk...~ truth (m.)

~ kill,o

,~ accuse

~ covenant

)i& voice
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1\\.0. demon

~~ ask, a; pa. interro

gate; ethp. decline (+

.,>0); §23; l>'->-.A\''''J

greet

~l mercy (pl.)

lJo-l friend (m.);!.

~l head, chief

\>0; aph. put, cast, throw

\il>.l way of thinking

~ be pleasing) a

~ beautiful, fine;

(adv.) well

~ take, take away) 0

..iA. true. A...jt.iA. truly

b.J.. six;§29

IkAolM foundation (j.); pl.

~1~

;.a.. be proved true; aph.

confirm} believe; §25

I~ loose, settle} come to

rest; pa. begin; §z7

Il~ truth

~ hear, a.; ethp. obey

~ pa. serve; ethpa. be

done, take place

~ heavenly

I~ year (1.); §lZ

1~ sleep (1.)

~ name;pl.l~or, .
lL~;§12

~ heaven; §I2

~ rule (+-~ over), a

~ be quiet, cease

~~ Sheol (1.)

~ Shiloh

SYRIAC - ENGLISH GLOSSARY

~ see~1

~ silence.~ .,>0
suddenly

~ apostle

~ lawful

,~ Solomon

,.s..... be finished, a; pa.

finish, eomp lete; aph.

hand over, commit

~ peace

I~ week; sabbath;

Saturday (1.)

)..l..::.~ glory, praise

I~~ wall

;!'"" pa. send

I&.a. be equal, worthy; pass.

pte. I.. equal; aph.

make worthy; ethp. be

made worthy

lA,in

....,.. pa. glorify

~ February

~ seven; §29

~ leave, dismiss,

forgive, 0

='- let down, 0; §25

..:.; love, a; pa., ethpa.

have mercy

"0; be high; aph. exalt;

~t~t )..l.~; Holy Spirit
(usu. m.)

bl ten thousand (1.); §29

~l foot (1.)

~; be angry, a; aph. anger

..;..~; (adj.) Roman

~Ot; run, a

; reS

lil\ mystery

,~~; anger J wrath

IJ.~; spirit, wind (1.); pl.

usu. ~&;

tJ-U elder I priest

lo:)~ great; emph., f. ~;

1i>...tJ> village (1.); §lZ

"\::W~ near

)l:.t.A battle, war

~t.A draw near, touch, 0;

pa. offer; aph. fight

(+ ,.S- or~~)

~a.t.A person, hypostasis

ItA call, read, summon; §z6

~ a little, a few

(indeclinable)
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ENGLISH-SYRIAC GLOSSARY

In this glossary inflected forms are not usually given. For

these, and for refe.rences to the grammar, look up the Syriac

word, once found here, in the Syriac- English glossary.

u:lIb.... be silent, 0

l taw

l~t merchant

liL breast (m.); §IZ

",.L repent; §Z4

~&t again, next. ~~t ~ no

longer

b..-I. see b..-U

~L, -L~L under; §7

l'i.~L penitence (j.)

1'i.~b..iL Trinity (j.)

~I. evangelize; §I6

l~I. disciple

b.$.L three; §Z9

t~I. July

.,;.1. there

Ib'oL eight; §Z9 '

iA1 stream

,<";L two; §z9

~it second; §29

, '!i;L gate, door

lU;'i. mind, opinion (j.)

lLo.:...i. praise, hymn

pl. 1M=.a.i.

......Lnine; §z9

,,",;""L ,,",;...l November

. '""'i"' .....L October

I~ story, history (j.)

A

able, be w.A..e.i
abound ;~

'"'" ': .. ''" ~ \.above _, ~ .......,..

Abraham ,,';';"1

accept ~ pa.

accompany I~ pa.

according to .,.1, "'
accuse tr' ~I
Adam ..!~

adhere ~

after ;t..b.
afraid, be ~!

again ~~l

against ~c..

age (aeon) ~ .,
age (of someone) I~~

alive '-'

all -~ + suffix

allow ~

alone !~

also <Jll
altar ~~

amen ~1

angel ~J1;;.

anger I~~;

angry, be 4..;
animals ILW (j.)

anoint~

another ~i-L

answer ~

anxious, be I.!ij:

anything "f"
apart from .,;. ~

apostle J.:...i.....
appear II... ethp.

approximately.,.?
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In this glossary inflected forms are not usually given. For

these, and for refe:rences to the grammar, look up the Syriac

word, once found here, in the Syriac-English glossary.

all -~ + suffix

anoint ~

another 'lI:."t-L
answer lh

allow ~

anxious, be tSl.,F
anything ,,;;.

apart from ,Jo~
apostle~

appear II- ethp.

approximately .,...1

alone !~

also ~I

altar I-I-:>~

amen ,,;.;

angel ~Ji,o

anger I~~;

angry, be~;

animals Ilw (j.)

A

afraid, be ~!

again Io:t~t

against ~~

age (aeon) ~

age (of someone) 14.-&"">'

able, be ...£..1
abound ;~

above ~"~~

Abraham ,...;,.;

accept ~ pa.

accompany I~ pa.

according to .,...;,~

accuse lr' ~I
Adam ",I
adhere ~

after ;~

alive ~

......l nine; §Z9

,,¥l two; §i9

~+t. second; §29

p.;l gate, door

IU;l mind, opinion (j.)

lL~i praise, hymn

pI.I~t

, ".....1 ......l November

, ',..;... ......l October

I~ story, histoty (j.)

. .
'o>ol July

"<1"l there

Ji;ol eight; §Z9 '

).iii. stream

oU'Ot wonder, a

~l, ·l~l under;§7

Ltaw

,.
Il~l penitence (j.)

Il&"Ul Trinity (j.)

~ evangelize; §I6

I~l disciple

b.$..l three; §z9

~~ be silent, 0

lAooU silent

14J, merchant

III breast (m,); §IZ

"".l repent; §Z4

Io:t~t again, next. Io:t~t ~ no

longer

W seel>.-U
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arise )llU

army 1A...;...;o (j.)

around, go 1'" ethp.

as yo/, -l&ol, ~I

ashamed, be l~

aside from .io~
ask '\.~

ask for lJ...
at '"

at once It-»
attack ....... aph.

B

Babylon~

bad, be ..!lo
baptize t>"" aph.; be

baptized, ethp.

baptism IA...;""", (j.)

basket 1!'-i,A..1

be 1001

beat ~

beautiful ;.Sa.

because !~

because of ~,-~

become loot . ,
before "i'" P :>.
beforehand "i"~; do

beforehand lOt" pa.

beget ~aph.

begin I~pa.

behind ;~

behold! I';'
believe ~o,

beloved~

below, beneath -l~l,

bo-:-l, .io b-~
beside r-j

between ~l ~I

bind ;£01,~
bird(s) Ii;...~

, ..
bishop ~i>Am.S1

blaspheme .so~pa.

blasphemy ~~~

bless 1'"" pa.

blessed one ~&b

I~&b(j.)

blessing Ib...;b (j.)

blood lk!
body ~~I~

bone ~~

book !lob...
born, be ~ ethp.

bread IJo..$.

breast I;l
bring III aph.,~ aph.

brother l,l.1
build lb
burn ~ intransitive;

transitive aph.

bury ;.f.A

but PI, ",;
buy.,=.,

C

Cain ",iA
call It..>
can see able

care, take ;0" ethp" 1oi\,F
carry ~ aph.

cast !>o; aph.

cause I~ (j.)
, ,

cave Il;>.>o (j.)

cease ~

change (v. trans.) ~

shaph.

chief ~i

child ~ (m.),Ib..i.b

(j.)

childhood Il~ (j.)

choose ~

Christ~

Christian (adj.) ~k

church ,tt- (j.)

city 14;.>0 (j.)

cleave lAAJ

cling .soAJ

close ~i

clothe~ aph.

clothing ~b:>..

coin n~f

come III
come down b..:.J

command ~pe.,pa.

commandment VtAi&
commit ,.;:,... aph.

companion I~ (m.)

Il~(j.)
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compare ~ pa.

compassion, have .'Q.M'
pa., ethpa.

compel »-1 pe., pa.

concerning ~

confess It" aph.

confirm 0& aph.

confront ~ aph.

confuse ~ palpel

~

consent ""J ethp.

consume ~i

convict ~a- pa.

correct, be U&

counsel~

covenant ~

cover I.aoA pa.

create 1~

creator t.:.o~

( 1< "'"cross n.) """"'v
cross (v.) ;..:....

crowd ~

crown ~

crowned, be ~ ethpa.

crucify ~J

cultivate ~

curse (v.) '-b~

cut, cut off~

D

daughter IL.... (f.)

David !"'O!

day \.>'0..:
deacon~

death Ii..... (m.)

debt ~a..:;

decline ","~lo- ethp.

deed I~

delay ....1aph.

deliver (set free) t.ta pa.;
(hand over)~ aph.

demon IiI&-
destroy 0;:>1 aph.

die l..,. (PI. b-io)

difficult ~

disciple I~i (m.),
• >
Il~l(f.)

disgrace Ii.>.,j
dismiss ~

displeasing, be ....1=
dispute ~~

do~.~

doctrine ~~
."donkey I~ (m.), ~ll (f.). '

door Jj-;L

down, go ~

draw ~

draw near l..:Ito
dressed, be~

dust 1;Ai.

dwell ;.!a>., ""t,.;

E

ear ~i) (f.)

earth p.;? (f.)

eat ~?

ecclesiastical wi;..
•

Eden ..p.
eight lliol
elder~

emissary 1~J,..i

emperor~ /

encourage ""::"pa.~

endure """'" pay'el ;..;;....0.

enemy ~~

enter '\..i

enough, be~

Ephrem ,..iA?
equal lOA.

equal, be lLt.
especially b.o.it..k.:
establish ,..... pa., aph.

eternity~

eucharist ~;~

evangelize ~i

Eve Ie.:.
even (adv.) .so?
every ~

everyone ,uJL~

h o "\," '!:everyt log )O~~

evil ~

evil, be u..J,;

evil, do ...."" aph.

Evil One, the \.1-.00
exalt,..; aph.

exceed ~ ;&.:
expel u>AI aph.
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help (v.) ;rpe.,pa.

help (n.) ~hh

here t4;~

heretic ~+&

head JA,..i
hear Il.!u.

heart ~

heat I~ (j.)

H

hand l!of (j.)

hand over ~ aph.

hasten lo:tot; saph<el ~o,~

hate lk

heaven ~

Greek (adj.) we;
greet ~(...)~l&

groan I~ (j.)

ground Ii;! (j.)

guard ~; ;01' ethp.

guilty ~

'. .grace IL"=<4 (j.)

great ~i

G

I~"';;' (j.)

-=-~, impf. ~bJ

give birth to :S-:
glad. be I.o!-
glorify ........ pa.

glory IJ.:>~, IL.~..1 (j.)

go ~(

go down ~

goout ~

go up ...s.....
God I~!

goingto ~~

gold 11:\00i
good -=-l,
good, be -=-1{,
good, do -=-\!, aph.

gospel ~~./,

governor ~~Oi

I~(j.)

oarrrlOnt Jj,.~, ~I.>O

Ii;\.

from .i
fruit 11J.$

form (v.)~
• •fortress It~ (j.)

foundation 1k...1~ (j.)

four "-";!
friend lio-l (m.),I~1

(j.)

forgive ~

five ~

flesh I~

flee "';"

follow ~

food l~ul.>O (j.)

foot Jl...l (j.)

for (conj.) ~

for (prep.) ~
•force (n.) Il.:.

finished, be ,.s....
fire 11&J (j.)

first (adj.) ....~;

(adv.) ,...!"'~

fish ~AJ

fitting, is ~&

far be it! ~

fine ;..ia.

fall ~

fashion (v.)~

fate I.A::I....:.

father 11:\!
favour (n.) Il&4
fear (v.)~!

fear (n.) I~i (j.)

fearsome ~!

festival lili
few, a~

field ~ (j.)

fight -=-;.A aph.

fill Jb.
find ...k./

F

face ~! (j. pl.)

fair ~

faith Il~.. (j.)

explanation I~ (j.)

expound <AA.!!> pa.

eye III (j.)
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living ~

life-giving ~

lift up »0; aph.

light I\.,~

like (prep.) ."..i, -tbi

like, be 110!
liken I>o! aph.

,.
likeness It.....! (j.)

listen to ~

little u.c
live (v.) ll-

,
lest p!,~!

let down Io=a..6.

letter li~

life j1.:; (pl.)

left (hand) ~ (j.)

look (at) (.....) ;~

loose (v.) 1\.0.,~

leave ~

lawful~

lay»....

lead (v.) >£>!

leader U~?-'

learn ~

K

keep ~

kill ~

kind (n.) ~I

king~

kingdom Il~

kiss U1AJ pe.; pa.

L

know \\.r:

lady (title) ..t;k

lamb 1\>01
land )S.;i (j.)

language ~

last ",";"'L

last (v.) I"" pa.,

law 1."'''';

just (adj.) J,>; justly

tl..~~

justice Il~~ (j.)

judgement li-i
Judith tl..i~~

June ,t..i-

J

inside (n,) I~ (adv.,

prep.) (.,;0)~

instead of~

interrogate ~la- pa.

Israel ~i~i

Jacob,James ""~

Jerusalem ~i~1

Jesus \\.W

Jew ~!t~, ~!~!.'-

John ,J.;...
joy Il~~ (j.)

Judas I!~~

judge (v.) xo!

judge (n.).ll:.

indebted ~

in ~

inform \\.t"" aph.

inherit Lt;

injustice ~ai

iJI ""';..

iJI, be .,~ ethp.

immediately I'~

however ~!

human (adj.) ~L

hundred 1110
hymn IL.......i. (j.)

172

high, be ,.,,,;

history 1iW..l (j.)

hold -.:> ~I
,. ,

holiness It.....'t" (j.),

~!u

holy Ulw~

Holy Spirit J,1l..!L,! ~~;

(usu. m.)

honour (v.) ;.A.pa.

honour (n.) I~i

hope (n.) I~

house 1k.E. (m.)

how ."..i,llS-i
how much, many lJo.o

hide ~ pa.

~/, ~L

idol I;"~

, "I'if J, ...",
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lord Jik
Lord, the ~;;.

lose ,:",,1 aph.

lost, be r'>?
love (v.) "':';, ""- aph.

love (n.) I.!<L.

M

make ~

make known \\.~ aph.

man I~

many ~~

martyr I~""" (m.);. .
1~!Oub (f.)

master IL», ~i
Mary ~;.»

matter ~t.>.L.., (LbJ (f.)

measure I4--L...>o (f.)

meat I~

memra 1;.,.1-»
merchant 1~

mercy ~i

mercy, show ~;.»-; pa.,

ethpa.

messiah~

mighty work 4
mind IU;I. (f.)

moment li'~

monastery I;"! (f.)

monk J,:.£.!
month 1.-:-;.;

more (than) (.?o)

Moses )A..b

mother \.>O? (f.)

mountain J~&t,

mourn ~I ethp.

mouth ~U

move (v. trans.) \\.o}

movement )i.o'i

much ~

mystery Illi

N

naked 4;5..
name ).Ja.a.

nation 110l
nature ~

near \:W;.A

need ~~

new L~J f. li~

news I.!<Jt
next ~~l. J
night~ (f.)

nine ~L

no ~

nO longer U~~l, ~~l P
not p, as.
not, there is U

nothing »J»> ~

now lJt..~

number, numeration

o

01 0/."01
obey ....... ethp.

of -!

offer ""'''' pa.

offering ~;&A

oil ).l.a,>O

old ~t lA-lU.
old, be or grow "",I;»

'75

on ~

on behalf of~

one ~

open (v.) ...t...s.
opiniOn IU;I. (f.)

or o?

other ~~L

outside (.?o) ~

owe lo::lIcw.

p

, '.
palace IL<,."; It..... (f.)

parable ~.ll.>O

peace~
••penitence IL=lL (f.)

people IOJI w::., 1J,j1;~
- J ,-

perform ~

perhaps ~!

perish r'>?
permit ~ aph.

person IOJL ;.;
person (of the Trinity)

\.>0""
petition II.~ (f.)
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place Ill?, ).>~!, I~~! ({.)

plant (v.) "".J'
plant (n.) Ik.} ({.)
pleasing, be~

pleased, be ~J ethp.

plunder l£.

pour ."..,

pour out~i

power ~

praise ~l..J

ILu...i. ({.)

pray ~J pa.

prayer Il~J

preach '''' aph.

preserve ,~

press»-I pe., pa.

price ~

priest ~oJiJ~

prison ,~? ~

promise (v.) .;::.....

promise (n.) ~b

prophet J.l,l..J

psalm li....1>0

punishment l.I.ot.:.,~

pure Ii!. f. \.:.of
pure, be JA! or i..i!
purify ~! pa.

put )0...... 1>0; aph.

Q

queen I~ ({.)

quiet. be ~

R

raIse .»U aph' J "0;
~aph.

read I\..>
reason I~ ({.)

receive ~pa.

reckon ~

refuse '-ls- ethp.

reign .;::..... aph.

rejoice I~

rejoicing (n.) Il~~ ({.)
remain I.... pa.

remain over ;i:
repent \:loot

reprove ~ aph.

require tb
return ,...e01
reveal ~

right ""'!i
right (hand) ).L.;.; ({.)

righteous J,i, loA.!1
righteousness Il~!1 ({.)
rise )aU

rise (of the sun) ...J!

river IjoJ

road ,"-;~I ((.)

robber~

Rome ~O!!;

Roman (ady".) i.o.Soo~;

roof 14../
run ~o,;

s
sabbath Ik.&.

sacrifice (v.) '-"'! pe., pa.

sacrifice (n.) IWi (f.)

saint l.I.ofA (m.); Ik....fA
({.)

sake of, for the ~

177

salvation ~,Ji.O;~

sanctify \At"" po.

save I- aph .• woe
saving ~

saviour ~ot!

say ~/

sea ~

see It-
seed 1i;1

seek )L.

seize -..:2l ~i

self I-Ui ({.)
sell "", pa.

send ;~pa.

separate (v.) ...~

servant I~

serve ~pa.,~

service Ii>.."u;i. (f.)

set "'a.et:I
set up )OeA aph.

settle I;'"

seven ~

shake (intransit,ive) \\0';

(transitive) aph.
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she ,,",0,

shed (bloot!) ~I

Sheol ~.....

show I.... pa.

shut ~i

sick O""-~

sick, be ..~ ethp.

side I~

silent U\.ls..A.
silent, be \Ok...
sin (n.) 1~ (f. no pl.),

1~

sing ..,., pe., pa.
. ,

SIT ""'~

sister Ib...:.
sit ~A..:

six U

sleep 140. ({.)
slightly~

small I...,
Solomon ~.....s...

soldier Ji,4~/,~

someone uJL
something ,.,~

son I~

soul ~({.)

speak ~

speech It>o~

spirit )..:.~; (f.); see

Holy Spirit

stand ,.,u
stay I... pa.

stone (n.) \.AlA ({.)
story liWa.'i. ({.)
stranger ~?

strength Ji.:;
strengthen '- pa.

stretch out ~ aph,

strong ~

subjugate !""'"'

suppose ~ pe., aph.

suckle ..... aph.

suddenly ~ ~

suffice ...i..

suffer Io.i!Iro..L

sun~

synagogue Ik...~ ((.)
Syriac (adj.) ..:;~,

(n.) ~;L..

T

take place \a.>u. ethpa.

taste (v.) »4
teach ~?

teacher~ (m.),

I~({·)

IL~,~~

tear (of the eye) 14>oi ({.)
;Sol, "'t"' aph.

temple lb...
~~

ten thousand b; ({.)
tent~

testify ,0",. pe., aph.

thank It"' aph.

• .. (m.), "'.. ({.)

that (conj.) "'

then ~;''', ~..
there .".L

there is Il-i
there is not t;..S..

~~~

179

these .,s...
they ,GJ~, ,iJJi (m.); ~o"

..,JI ({.)
thing I~, IlbJ ({.),

U~b

think ""'"-;~ pe., aph.

this ~.. (m.), Ii" ({.)
those ~i.J" (m.), "';" ({.)

thousand ~?

three ~L

throw Po; aph.

thus ~~

till (v.) ~

time tbl, Uti
to "~. L!.:I..

today ~o.:

tomb I~

touch ~

towards l~

transgress ;...S..\.

transmit ~ pa .
" .tree JU..I

Trinity Il~UL ({.)
true ~;.e..

true, be proved j.b.



truth m..,I~~ (m.)

two ",il (m.), ",til (j.)

under t>...:.l, -l"'l

unless PI
until ~?- (+ -:I.. or -!)

upon ~

vessel ~~

village I;"'~, pl. I-:.~ (j.)

vineyard ~~

vision 16~

181

y

year I~

you sing. I&J) (m.), ..I&J)
(j.); pl. ....I&J) (m.),

",'k.J) (j.)

world ~

worship (v.)~

worthy, be I....

wrath I~~;

wretched 1o!
write ~~ ..
wrong (n.) p.."

woe t..-e

woman IL.~! (j.)

womb ).i.,i (j.)

wonder ..,.l
word I~(j.)

work ~

ENGLISH - SYRIAC GLOSSARY

wish (v.) \.!oJ

wish (n.) ~j

with -.:>, ,.i

within (""l~
without ~!

witness, bear !~pe.,
aph.

while ~. ~

white ;&.:.

way !J.;~I (j.)

way of life I~~! (pl.)

we J-. ~
wearisome, b~ J.»
week I~ (j.)

well (adv.) ;..9:.0.

well (in health) ....i
well, be.made ,.:I....

h 'I~la Ita " "w at ~,""'j f-"', )O~

when ~; -! ~; h)
where jA.I
which 111 (m.), 1..1(j.);

.;:LI (pl.) .

who .;.

whole -:I..! + suffix.

why ~

widow IU,;,;! (j.)

wife IL.I&J) (j.)

will (n.) ~j

wind !J.~; (j.)

wisdom Ib.:. (j.)

wise ~
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w

v

•
voice u.o

u

wail ~aph.

wages I~

walk .,::,.... pa.

wall Ii....

want ~J

war ~i.o

water l1>o (pl.)
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